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G. A. Parckr’s Dii Store, 
ELLSWORTH. ■ : MINE. 
«#-<>tYt«'E Horns — From ¥ to 12. and from 3 
:>. Tuesdays e* rented 
I'nriio nt required at the lime for visits, ex 
animations, and pre erriptioo*. 32U 
Hr. J. T. OM-OOH. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
1.1 I 'WORTH.HA INK. 
fc.v« rv liraneb m the i>enlal Prwfesfrion carried 
>; ii the im>»l Mib'lanuai manner, mad at prices 
at defy comiHrlition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
I PPER OR LOWF.Mj 
\:u -the-ia produced by the um* of Johnston 
i; r-* new apparatus and Liquid Nitrous Ox- 
.« t. iH, or sulphur.c Klher. The freezing ol the 
e-sfuily jvoYloruied and teeth extracted 
| 
v* itliout |*a in. Ill 
GEO. P. CLARK 4 CO,. 
SHIP BKOkEKI. 
:.AXD:: 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
N’o. 10-4 State Street. 
1' ° ‘KK- BOSTON. 
:: oOo :: 
I rrighta nnri I barlrr* prwrared. Trssrls 
It a nik h Mud "sold. In«urun<«* Reeled. ( su* 
klSDNirni Vailrllrd 
__*7tt. _ 
A. 1*. DKVKItKl’X, 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
Flltiuorih, Haiur. 
DBPITIBft: 
W. Tatlersou, Bu<'k«|>ort. 
1 ► I».ivie». astine. 
n k>-1 Itluebill. 
Benjamin Sutter, Brookhn, 
Francis Taft. t«ouidaboru. 
B 1. Atherton, Ml. Mesert. 
tV. It. It. Spoffurd, I Hit Isle. 
irAH bu§ine«« e»trusted to anr one of the 
er». will be prouxp Uy aud faithfully at 
tended to. 
^ K usvrorU), Jan. 12th. 1674 lyr.1. 
o. p. c rwniiiiah, 
Attnner and Cmsellor at Lai, 
OKLAND.MAIXE. U»i 
II. II. H All Mills, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Brier’s Block. Main street, 
HCCKSPOllT. MAIXE. 
_VAI. 
A. F. Iturnhain, 
ATORHEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW: 
— A S 1» — 
I\ S. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FOR PEBS10MS AMD 
BOUNTIES. 
ELLSnOUllI, : MAI.VI?. 
11-tf 
INTENTS. 
Win. Franklin Seaiey, 
Attirney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents. 
liioes Block. 17 Main Street, 
BANGOR, Ml. 
I WILLIAM A EVANS, 
Counselor & Attorney at Law, 
—ANI>— 
Fire Insurance Agent, 
H L IT EH ILL, MAIXE. 
Nut ember S9. 1871. 48tf 
INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY. 
The ACTNA still maintains it^ strong j>o*i 
ion at the head ol all American Fire Insurance 
ompauies. 
A-- u hAi t paying lo-ses in Bo>tou over 
«:i.loo.ooo. 
J. A. HALF, Agent 
Elly worth Me. 
Ellsworth. January 1, 1874. ltf 
A. Cummings Milliken, 
TRIAL JUSTICE A CONVEYANCER. 
—AND— 
LIFE, FIRE and MARINE 
mi aim i«ht, 
SEAL COVK. MAINE. 
Mlf '74 
Oyster and Fating Saloon. 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor. 
PETERS’ BLOCK, 
I ..rurr of Main A State Stheet,, Ellsworth 
Maine. #-tf 
11OCSE PAPKU. 
I :S<MM> IIoIIm Iloum- Paper 
* u»i received at J. A. Hale's. aUo a !iu« 
a*»M»rtmt nt o! 
Wmaow Shades and Borders. 
The public are invited to call and examine 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE. 
Main St.. KiUworth Mai-e. 1-tf 
8ATS WO»K T 
Til E subscriber takes this opportunity to inform th-* citizen* of Ellsworth and vicinity, that 
•he is prepared to do all kinds of 
Hair Werk is the Latest and Best Styles. 
-pr-cial attention given to Maklsff Over 
a ii«l CaUrgiaf old niiicbei 
«r' oiubings made into switches or weft. 
at the bou»e ol E. Rand. Elm St. (next 
pi reel South of, and running parallel with. Pine 
street. 
Mi** FRANCES MILLIKEN. 
hi!»worth, Abril 22d. 1874. 17U 
DOORS, SASH £ WINDS. 
mb r~ —» 
Im- umler»ifrne«i will keep constantly tor tale 
a general assortment of DOORS, SAitU, BLINDS 
A SHUTTERS, WINDOW FRAMES, A*., Ac.— 
s \^H GLAZED or not to suit uorckasers. 
Also, all kinds ot 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS. RAILS * BALUSTNR8, 
will be roraiehed at dud aotice 
t a#- Shop oa FraakUa 8t„ aaar fir Hotel. 
t. L. MOOR, 
W.T.MOOK. 
au.wortta. Jan'J 1*71 tB 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS 
Having iwutljr purchased the mterc-t of il 
N Moon-, iu the Picture liallery of Moore A Jov 
ou Main street, I am m>v prepart'd to offer to tb 
public unusual inducement* in the hoe of 
FERROTYPES, 
PHOTOGRAPHS & 
PORCELAIN PICTURES. 
These Room* have beeti thoroughly refltter 
ami refurnished, a choice aclecliou of new Mori 
and new ui-ti uiu**ut- ud led. and in every waj 
rendered a tirM-clas* Picture i»allery. 
I have at great exj*en-e secured the service* O' 
an i.minem akti*t from abroad. with whose ai 
■istunce I can guarantee to do the best woik ever 
made in thu City. 
I have also purchased the exclusive rigid tr 
make Miu*-Tlal* Phalogragha. b» I «rl 
Vratrlka Priatiag PrwcaM, which give* tc 
the picture its sod and porcelain appearance; 
—ALSO— 
WoiRtonM Patent Ilui'niwli- 
er, 
which impart- to the photograph it* unt-qualed 
gloss and tini-h. 
Pictures taken equally as well in cloudy as in 
fkir weather. Picture* of children taken at all 
ages. 
Copying, enlarging A framing picture- made a 
; special!). 
Piaasr call and exam toe specimen*. 
mu m r j*i. 
E. & 8 D. BOHSEY. 
VANtT.V Tt'KKK* AX1> DEALER* l?f 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Window Frames Mml® State 
'fiy-Stitriiiy, 1‘laninf/, .Matrhiiif/. 
Mortising, llorittg, 
amt all kind* of Job Work done piomplly lo ord«*r. 
Tie most Modern tad.IaprcTed lUchiner* 
HAS BEEN runt'llASED, 
and with U»e long experience cl Mr. U F. Thom* 
a-, wli*>*e service- have been secured, ll w il be 
the endeavor of the company to do their wo*k in 
the moat 
IMPROVED & THOROUGH MANNER. 
Ordcrw dk>licftl(Hl. 
Halit* Steam Mill. Water Si.t EUstcortk. 
Mu 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
WHEREAS It has been falsely reported, to In- jure my reputation, that mv Harnesses were 
not made here, and they are good for nothing, Ac. 
ll can be proved that all my 
MEW HARNESSES 
were regularly made in my shop, by the 
Hess t of Workmen, 
— AND — 
SELECT STOCK. 
Should any |>er‘on or persons hereafter re- 
hearse the abote Libel, the law will t>e applied 
to its fullest extent. 
IIKMIV SWAN. 
Ellsworth, April 8th. 1374. HIS 
B$MOVA2. ? 
WE have moved from the Old Pump A Block shop, at the west end of the bridge. to the 
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL. 
formerly occupied by B. F. Thomas just across 
the road about ten rod* dow n the nver; where 
w e are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IX ALL ITS VARIOUS BRAXCUKS. 
* £ HULL Uif OX IliXtl 
CONCORD WAGGONS, alto 
PIANO BUGGIES, and 
EXPRESS WAGGONS 
ALL KINDS OP REPAIRING 
will be done wilh neatness and dupab'b. 
—ALL K1XDS Or— 
i AHHIAGE PAINTING 
will be done at a fair price. 
g9"Our Paint Shop 18 opf¥>*ite the City Hotel, 
over R. ForsailhV Livery stabie office. 
Now, citizens of Hancock County give us a call, 
and try our work, and <»ur pi Ices, we believe In 
square deal, and a fair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
e. e. a r. n. how t. 
trii 
Horses For Sale. 
1 have puichasel a choice lot of CawaslA 
Hsrsei, good driver* and Teamer*. Two nice 
matched pair can he seen at my htable. 
—A LAD— 
A NEW LOT OF CONCORD STYLE 
MADE WAGONS. 
warranu**i to be made of good STOCK and 
: STYLISH. Terms made easy. 
Ellsworth April 28th, 1874. 
Mtr 11. B. JORDAN A SON. 
TREMONT 
SAVINGS BANK. 
This Bank is now organized, and prepared to 
receive Deposit*, at its office, at BAHT HA8N 
MAM BOR. 
1n-[>o»u. draw lnurcM from Ibc first of each 
mowb. 
mniu 
ii.H.LLAUK. ABCaRAM KICII AKIiSON, 
LEWIS FKLKMA.V JljU.V U. LUST. 
JAMES FL.YE. 
H. H. CUBE, Pm'L 
ABEAM A -V BlCHABDMI.Irew. 
iTir 
FISJINtmT. 
1200 Bhds Liverpool Bait, 
1*KR BARK -MARTHA A. McNElL,” 
For sale in Bool, or L'uiy |»ai<t by 
WITNCBU B. CB. C At TIBI, 
M.y ISth, 1874. 2llf 
Eaton Family School 
FOB BOVS 
AT NORRIDGEWOCK, ME. 
The Eaton .School, which has been under the 
charge of its present principal lor eighteen years 
offers unequaled *<Jvaa|ag»* as a IVome School. 
Pall Term will commence Aansl Iff. 
Por circular apply to HAMLIN P. EATON. 
amST 
POSTERS ud PROGRAMMES 
priatod Bt (Mb oflee 
i; 
iou. 
Ala*! that dreadful alphabet. 
The bane of childhood'* years— 
I Each tattered primer tell* it* tale Of trouble#, toils and tears. 
I wonder why that we must learn 
What oft we sadiy rue— 
’Twere better far if half the world 
Knew naught of 1 O U. 
| For spite of all that school-books teach. 
And all th# scholars -ay, 
Tbe*c naughty vowel* wore only made 
To lead mankind astrav. 
‘Tis one—though never aught but one— 
Yet one an J one make two— 
Hence I and C— though harmless quite— 
Conflict In I O C. 
l>ear 1 O V—these mystic vowel* 
That every heart appal — That haunt the pca*snt In hit cot— 
Tl»e lordiing in hi* hall; 
Ami like the fairy fabled !>ean 
That in Jack’s garden grew— 
loom- *hort night they double br ight. 
These wondrous K) C. 
1 They sour all your * we Most hope*. 
And ail your daily bread; 
Tbev make your darner* cru»h your soul— 
Your support turn your bead. 
Thov take the sparkle from your w ine— The flavor from your stew: 
Ami dread dyspepsia' haunt* your dreams— 
Her motto. I o C. 
They 're blazon, d on your last new coach— 
They brat d your styli*h span— 
They ru irk tbc liou*c you call yiurown, 
“To pay for when you can!” 
They rouse you from your Sunday nap, 
Within your rush lonod now; 
And even with the World of Life 
1* bcut an 1 O U. 
They !»reak the friendly ties of year*. 
And change the friend to foe. 
While *mi!mg Fortune, placid Ease. 
draw pale in want and woe. 
Perchance, at la*t. these wicked vowel* 
ill give the dt-’il hi* due; 
And when v«»u liatid him in vour ch< < k* 
1 ou II llnd it I. O. I 
^flfrtcb Storn. 
The Judge's Story- 
It was when 1 first began to practice, 
commenced the Judge, lighting a ci- 
gar. 1 was admitted and opened an 
ollice •» the village—now city—of 0 
-, in the spring of 186—. I had 
but liule business, and the case you 
have mentioned proved the kev to mv 
future sueceas. ( was sitting in my 
otliee, trying to keep comfortable, the 
clock already pointing to 10.3b, when 
the door oprned and the keeper of the 
county jail entered. 
‘•We have a guest at our house who 
is quite anxious to see you, ami re- 
quested me to bring you up to him if 
yuo ha<l not retired.” 
1 gladly put on my coat to accom- 
pany the jailor, fori needed every cent 
1 could earn just tlieu, an 1 announced 
f incs.-lr rendv !<, start. Il w*»« not fur 
■ to the jatl, sad we soon arrived tin-re. 
After unlocking the usual number of 
doors the jailor admitted me to the 
prisoner's cell, and remarked that when 
1 was ready to go he would come and 
let me out. The huge iron door closed 
with a clang, the bolt was sprung, 
and 1 was alone with my would-be cli- 
ent. 
As 1 had supposed, as soon as the 
jailor was out of hearing, the prisoner 
i came forwaid. He was a young, gen- 
I tlemanly appearing fellow, apparently 
about twenty-four years of age. Kx- 
S tending his hand to me he said : 
j “i am glad to sec you, Mr.-, you 
are indeed kind to come to me at this 
I untimely hour, but 1 wanted to talk to 
some one, and 1 feel that you will take 
| an interest in my case, i have been 
arrested for the murder of Mr. Rich- 
| ards, the President of the Farmer’s 
| Bank of-, and for the robbery of 
I the bank. Will you not lend me your 
i assistance?"’ 
1 assured him that I would do all in 
mv power for hiui. if lie desired to re- 
tain me. He sudde-uly interrupted lue 
by saying— 
”1 beg your pardon, sir, I do wish 
to retain you, to defend me in mv tri- 
al, and a trial must of course take 
j place, saying which be ban Jed me live 
gold double eagles. 
“I have beard but few of the circum- 
stances of the tragedy,” lie continued, 
“as it occurred this very evening, and 
I (car that there are some things that 
I will appear against me, but I trust that 
| you will bring me out all right. I)o 
all you can, sir, employ more counsel, 
: if necessary, but clear me for I am in- 
I Docent.” 
1 assured him that I had no doubt 
but we could clear him, and added— 
“Tell me what you know of the case, 
and the circumstances that you think 
appear against you.” 
“Well, I hail a quarrel with Mr. 
Richards last evening, but it did not 
last long. 1 wilt tell you the whole- 
story sir. I am a clerk in the Far- 
mer^ Bank, of K-, of which Mr 
Richards was President. I have been 
employed there nearly five years, and 
tuiua A iUU-’UUtU IU IU> UUUCS bU 
the entire satisfaction of all of the olli- 
cers of the bank, and have been liked 
very much by them all, particularly by 
the President, who has invited me to 
his house a great many times. Now. 
Mr. Richards, you must understand, 
has a daughter several years yonnger 
than 1 am, a lady with whom 1 have 
not only become intimately acquaint- 
ed, but for wliom I have conceived a 
strong attachment. Her father discov- 
ered that I was deeply in love with 
Clara Richards, and saw, I presume, 
that she was not wholly indiiferent to 
me. Last Sunday 1 dined at their 
house, by invitation of Mr. Richards, 
and during the evening 1 told Clara 
the state of my feelings, and was ov- 
erjoyed to learn that she reciprocated 
my lore. We agreed that 1 should 
ask her father’s consent to our mar- 
riage as soon as I should be able to 
support a wife.—You see, sir, I am 
telling you all," said the prisoner. 
“That is right,” 1 said, “in fact it 
is all-important that you should tell 
me all.” 
“Last evening I boldly asked his 
consent to our engagement. lie was 
very angry, said 1 was an impudent 
fellow, declared 1 should never speak 
to Clara again, and in short he insult 
ed me, accusing me of taking advan 
tage of his kindness to ingratiate my 
self into the heart of bis only child 
Finally, 1 too got angry, and can bard 
1y remember now what I mid; only 
know I did not threaten him. At the 
close of our conversation he left the 
0 
room, ami I went directly to my room 
and to bed. This morning I went as 
usual to the bank, aud as soon os Mr. 
Richards came down he took ine iulc 
his private oil Ice aud said to me that 
most men would di charge a clerk from 
their employ under similar circumstan- 
ces, but as 1 was holiest, capable ami 
faithful, he would keep me on condi- 
tion that i would forget my presumptu- 
ous fancy. 
“Why," said he, “Clara has more 
for pin-moucy than yovr salary and 
then after informing me that 1 would 
no longer be received at his house ; he 
told me to return to my desk. Noth- 
ing unusual occurred during the day 
until just before we closed, when we 
received an unusually large cash depos- 
: it As 1 was on the poiut of leaving the 
1 bank, Mr. Richards called me and 
said : 
“Howard, here is a package con- 
i taining $'.*,0 »0 1 wish you to take to 
Mr. Martin, Cashier of the City Rank 
| of C-You can explain to him about 
[ our vaults not being any too secure, 
and apologize for coming at such an 
unseasonable hour, and ask him as a 
| personal favor to me to receive the 
tunds on deposit. Tuke a receipt and 
relurn in the morning; you can take 
the six o’clock train this evuoiug.” 
1 had a little money on deposit at 
our bank, and haviug a payment due 
on my life insurance in C-, 1 drew 
$1000 auJ thought 1 would pay that 
i liefne 1 returned. 1 took the package 
containing the $9,000, and after receiv- 
ing some money for my expenses I 
started. I arrived at my destination 
about G :.’!0 o'clock, anil went directly 
to Mr. Martin's bouse, but found that 
he had gone up tuwu, and later was 
ooiti'/ to the theatre. Wlierenonn 1 
sought the principal hotel, thinking i 
might see Liui there, but was disap- 
pointed here and there. I walked 
around where 1 thought 1 would he 
most likely to meet him, until about 
hall-past eight, and then returned to 
the hotel and look supper, and engag- 
ed a room, to which 1 went. 1 sat down 
and read the evening paper until about 
10:30, when I started for Mr. Marlin’s 
house. As 1 came down stairs and 
opened the door, a burly fellow touch- 
ed me on the shoulder and whispered : 
"1 arrest you for the robbery of the 
Farmer's Bauk of K-, and the mur- 
der of Mr. Richards.” 
“lie placed the huudculfk on me and 
escorted me hcie, and now 1 have told 
you all 1 know of my case, and so help 
1 me (lod it is the truth. My name is 
Howard Burton ; 1 have no parents.” 
This is the substance of what How- 
ard Button related to me, on that 
Christmas eve, in his cell in the jail at 
1 —- — ------- -i 
ing his recital, but bad listened very 
attentively to every word. 1 was much 
interested in the young man, who was 
about my own age, and j felt was in- 
nocent of the horrible crime with which 
lie was charged, I remained with him 
until long after midnight, and then, 
charging him to converse with no one 
on the subject of the murder. I left him. 
1 knew nothing of the circumstances of 
the murder as yet, but the next day 
being Christmas, 1 thought that 1 
would go to K-and learn what 1 
could, as 1 knew uiv client would not 
; be examined that day but was sure be 
would the next. Justice then was 
! much swifter than now. On my ar- 
| rival at K-1 went directly to the 
bank, and found two or three detec- 
tives there, and some of t he officers of 
the bank. Nothing bad been moved 
but the body of the murdered man. 
He was found lying on the floor with 
his skuil crushed and Ins throat cut 
from ear to ear. Some of the drawers 
had been rifled, but aside from this 
1 there was nothing to indicate robbery. 
Tucre was missing from the safe 
! (Kill but the lucks alforded no evidence 
i of having been tampered with, I found 
I tiiat belief in Burton’s guilt was <|uilc 
: general. I proceeded to look around 
i to see some indication of violence be- 
i ing used, but the locks of the safe and 
! vaults were in perfect order. There 
was a window in the President's olliee 
| that looked into the narrow passage 
that divided the bauk building Com a 
lawyer’s olfice. It was securely guard- 
ed by an iron grating, and 1 fell that 
i the assassin entered the bank in the 
: usual manner, viz., through the door. 
There was no trace of the assassin an I 
! robber, as I said, but I felt that the 
accused man, my client, was innocent 
, of the terrible crime of which he was 
) accused. The Cashier had gone to C 
-and lodged a formal complaint 
I against Howard Burton, and the exam- 
i iiiatmu would be held the following 
day. 
I stood at the window in the l’resi- 
! dent’s olliee, staring vacantly out, hard 
1 
at work thinking, when my eye noticed 
i on the sash of the window in the law- 
* imr'u ofHoa tiiat qnrAfia t Iia n«aa<iirn trni' 
J --* D J 
a little scrap of paper with the word 
‘•paint" written on it. A suggestive 
thought flashed through my mind as I 
walked leisurely out of the bank an I 
stepped into the law ollice next door. 
I was slightly acquainted with its oc- 
cupants, who welcomed me and invit- 
ed me to a seat. We talked of the 
frightful occurrence ol' the previous 
night for some lime, and at length I 
said, rising to go— 
“So you have been painting a little, 
Mr. Harris?” 
“Yes, sir; did you observe my new 
sign ? Kelley, the painter, has a young 
German working for him who is really 
an artist. He did all the work here, 
and it is almost worth what he charges 
to have Fritz Vogel's presence in the 
office. He is a willy, original Dutch- 
man.” 
••When was file painting done?" I 
asked. 
“All done yesterday—be careful of 
your coat.” 
1 bade Mr. Harris good day, and 
left his office. 1 had learned who paint- 
ed that window, which was just what 
I most wanted to learn, without ask- 
ing a leading question or letting Mr. 
Harris kuow I was interested iu Mr. 
Rickard's murder any more than he. 1 
made up my mind to see the German 
Vogel without loss of time, and And 
oat if be saw Mr. Richards after young 
Burton left the bank. I went to the 
paint shop, but found no one at work, 
all hand* keeping Cbriatmas. I learn- 
ed where Vogel lired, and was soon in 
cofcrsatio.i with liiui. 
**Vou painted Mr. Harris’s sign am 
i not?” 1 asked. 
-.t time did you finish iq 
there last night?" 
‘•At six o'clock, sir." 
“Dili you paint after dark? 
“Yes, sir ; after daik I painted tin 
outside of the window, about half-pasl five'tiie man in the bank lighted the 
gas; and it shone so brightly that ] 
finished the window last evening.” 
“Did you see this man in the bank 
hart.ll c any money ?” 
The German looked quite puzzled al 
tliiifquestion, hut answered : 
**Yes, sir, 1 noticvfd him counting a 
larsfe* pile,” ■■■■**•■ 
•Aviiat kind of a looking man was 
her 
“Well, a good looking man ; it was 
Mr. Kichards. If you don’t know him 
I Will describe him to you.” 
Ian swered that j bad seen him, and 
then inquired what lie did do with the 
money ? 
“He made a bundle of it and handed 
it to a young man. telling him to take it 
somewhere. 1 could not hear all lie 
said. In addition to the bundle, be 
gave him what I judged to he m few 
dollars in change, and toki him to ootne 
back in the morning. Then the young 
man went away. By and by Mr. Rich- 
ards put out the gas, and then I sus- 
pended work and went home.” 
“Did you sec Mr. ltieliards again?” 
I asked. 
**Y'es, 1 saw him in the cigar store 
at! passed." 
1 concluded ray examination of Vo- 
gel with the question: 
Did you know Mr. Richards was 
murdered last night, and the money 
in the bank stolen?” 
The German turned pale, and ex- 
claimed with much excitement. 
^Murdered, no; Is it so? Mv wife 
Katlirma knows 1 came straight 
home." 
“Gil. no" 1 said, "1 don't think it was 
you. You must not tell any oue you 
have talked to me, or it may result in 
your being taken to court.” lie prom- 
ised not to speak of it. and I left him. 
I was not certain of my ability to 
clear mv client, as I could not prove lie 
was sent on the mission to C-. 1 
next wanted to iind some oue who 
hail seen him on the train. Hut I 
knew not where to obtain the informa- 
tion. Every oue was talking of the 
murder, and public feeling was indeed 
bitter against Howard Hurton. Sto- 
ries of ins quarrel with Mr. Richards 
were circulated with the usual exag- 
gerations, aul it seemed to be the 
; unanimous opinion that lie was the 
hopeflil. and returned to C——. feel- 
ing quite conlid-'iit of my ultimate suc- 
cess. On uiy arrival, I held an inter- 
view witli young Hurton, and told the 
result of my visit to K-. He was 
svrijnyed. an i expressed himself con- 
fident of being acquitted. Returning 
to my otll -e, 1 looked up all the re- 
ported cases that lane any resem- 
blance to the one in hand. The ex- 
amination of my client was set down 
for the next morning, at which time 1 
wa nt to the jail and accompanied him 
to the court room, accompanied by an 
under sheriff. \Vc fottn t quite a for 
miduhle array of lawyers of note rep- 
resenting the prosecution, lu addi- 
tion to the learned District Attorney, 
there were two astute criminal lawyers 
who had been retained by the bank of- 
ficers to assist him. The examina- 
tion was very brief, and alter calling 
Mr. Richards’ servant and receiving 
the testimony of the hotel clerk. How- 
ard Hurton was fully committed to 
answer the the charges of murder and 
ruimery at tiie January term of the 
court. 
“Cau you not think of some one 
you know, who saw you on the train 
from K——to C——- on the night of 
i the murder?” said 1. 
••No, sir ; not one that 1 knew ; but 
perhaps the conductor will remember 
me. He had to change a live dollar 
I lull for my fare, and grumbled a little 
| 
about that.” 
“1 will see liiiu at once,” said I, 
stai ling to go. 
••Do so, do so,” said my client, cx- 
I citedly. “Call to his mind the young 
[ man who had a pen over his ear. I 
remembered that on leaving the bank 
hurriedly, 1 neglected to remove the 
1 pen which I frequently carry over my 
! ear, after the manner of clerks.” 
1 went directly to the depot, and 
learned that the conductor I was in 
search,of would arrive in about an 
hour. I w.i.tcd, ail impatience, and 
upon his arrival asked him if he would 
j do me a kindness to walk up to the 
jail and see if he could identify Mr. 
i Hurton. He willingly consented, and 
upon arriving at the prisoner's cell, I 
introduced him to nay client. The 
conductor gazed steadily at young 
Hurton a moment, and then said— 
"Mr. Button, be kind enough to put 
on your hat.” 
Hurton did so, and again he looked 
at him sharply, without a change of 
countenance. 
“Now, sir, please put your left hand 
j in your waistcoat pocket.” 
I was afraid the conductor was not 
going to indentify him, but as young 
Burton put his hand in his waistcoat 
; pocket, the lappet of his coat was 
: drawn back, revealing upon his breast 
a unique Masonic pin, the badge of a 
Knight Templar. 
“1 fully identify him as the person 
I for whom I changed a live dollar bill 
| on my train which left K-at six 
o'clock on the evening of Dec. 24th and 
am ready to swear to it in any court 
of justice. You see, sir,” exclaimed 
the conductor, “we learn in our busi- 
ness to remember laces, and noticing 
a pen over this man’s ear, I laughing- 
ly advised him to take it down. But 
what called my attention principally 
to him, was the fact that he wore a 
Kuight Templar’s badge. I stooped 
to examine it—You see it is a very 
curiously made pin, and he remarked 
that he was not strictly entitled to 
wear it; it had formerly belonged to 
his father who was now dead. I shall 
be most happy to give my testimony 
in your behalf, Mr. Burton. And 
now, if I can get out, I will bid you 
good evening, gentlemen.” So say- 
ing, the gentleman withdrew. 
1 saw that I could prove an alibi, 
and thus undoubtedly clear my client; 
but I was ambitious to do more. I 
I wanted to arreat and convict tbe guil- 
ty party. Tbe next tiling for me to 
do was to see tbe keeper of tbe cigar 
store, at which my Dutch painter, on 
liis way home, had seen Mr. Richards 
after (I r. m. on the night of the mur- 
der. Oa the following morning I 
to' k the train for K and on my 
arrival went directly to the cigar store, 
and then spoke to tbe inau behind the 
counter of the murder. 
“On,” said he, poor man, poor man, 
be was in my store about an hour be- 
fore they found him dead.” 
“Indeed," said I, “did he trade with 
y»u?" 
“Oh, yes, sir; why, he came in 
here as I tell you and bought some 
cigars that very night on which he 
was killed, and stopped a moment to 
j chat with me. Then he looked at his 
: watch, and said, ’it is a quarter past 
six. I must go in and lock up the 
hank and go home.’ Just then his 
man servant came in and said : 
“Mr. Richards, I have a note from 
Miss Clara, for you, Bir.” 
“Well, Thomas,’ said he I, suppose 
j it is for money; that usually is the 
subject of her perfumed notes to me ; 
; come into the bank a moment.” 
“In a little while I saw the servant 
going in tbe direction of Mr. Richards' 
liouse, and in aliout an hour afterward 
bis master was discovered in the bank 
dead." 
inis ituuv uiucigar swore Keeper, 
did not let(him know I was attorney 
for tiie accused, and was soon turning 
my steps toward the late residence of 
Uio deceased. 1 was admitted by his 
servant Thomas, and was soon con- 
versing with Miss Clara, to whom I 
coutidcd my relations with Burton, 
asked tier what lime she sent Thomas 
to the hank the.night her father was 
murdered. 
"1 did not send him at ail,” she re- 
plied, evidently surprised at ths ques- 
i tiou. 
“Well," said I, “we are goiug to 
acquit Howard Burtou, aud to bake 
j ins place we want to find out who did ! commit the crime. Now, Miss Clara, 
are you sure you did not send Thomas 
to the bank the night of the murder?” 
i ‘‘I know very well I did not,” was 
her answer. 
“Then," I replied, “either the keep- 
cr of the cigar store is mistaken, or 
i your servant Thomas is the murderer 
| of your father.'’ 
Site did not look as much surprised 
as I expected at this assertion. 
“Mr. <J-,’’ said she. “the night 
jMKir ptqia wut murdered, Thomas 
g> rip stairs. I wanted trlm to amend 
I lie fire nn I called hi in into the setting- 
room. As he eqtered I noticed a 
large dark spot on his collar. 1 half 
suspected him when I heard how anx- 
j ions he wus to tell tbe court about 
that unfortunate little dillieultv be- 
tween papa and Howard Burton, but 
I did not say anvlhing about it to auv 
one, tiny were all so sure Howard 
| was guilty.” 
1 told tier to treat Tliomus as usual. 
I and not to speak ol oui conversation 
; to any one. After receiving a letter 
she wished io send to Burton, 1 took 
my departure for C-. Immediately 
ou my arrival there 1 went to my cli- 
ent, and communicated to him all I 
tiad learned aud delivered the letter. 
The poor fellow was supremely hap- 
py, and iu\ tied me to tea with him in 
Ins ceil. He ate heartily and smoked 
a cigar with enjoyment. I took the 
first real night's rest that uigbt, 1 
had since the death Mr. Uiciiards. I 
had previously sworn out a warrant 
for the arrest of Thomas, to be served 
as soon as the jury should pronounce 
j iny client not guilty. The District 
1 Attorney opened for the people in an 
elaborate and very able speech, giving 
the details of the case, ^and then pro- 
ceeded to examine the witnesses. 
Thomas tbe servant was the first 
called. He swore to the quarrel be- 
tween Mr. Uiciiards and Hurton, and 
that he heard Burton threaten Mr. 
Uiciiards’ life. Notwithstanding 1 
closely cross-examined him, I failed to 
make him contradict himself, and when 
he retired nearly every one in the 
court-room was doubtless certain that 
Howard Burton was guilty. The next 
witness was the hotel clerk, who testi- 
fied that Burton came into the hotel 
while lie was attending to the guests 
from tiie train that arrived in C- 
at about half past six. Then followed 
the examination of bank cashier, who 
swore that the package of $fi,OUO 
tViiinil rxn Unrtnn nt (Ka timo of iris «» 
rest was deposited in his bank on the 1 
aiternoou of the murder. 
After calling several other witnesses 
whose testimony was of minor import, 
the prosecution rested. 1 then follow- 
ed, and after a brief opening address, 
called the German painter, who swore 
to seeing Mr. Richards send Uurton 
on the errand, also to seeing Mr. 
Richards in the cigar store after six 
o’clock on the evening of the murder. 
When 1 had finished with him, be was 
subjected to a severe cross-examina- 
tion. In which he acquitted himself 
very creditably. Tnen I called the 
conductor who swore to seeing Bur- 
ton ou the train the night of the mur- 
der ; he also swore that the train left 
on time, 6 o’clock. The cigar store 
man was next examined, who swore 
to talking with Mr. Richards at 6.15 
r. if., also to seeing him leave the 
bank with Thomas. My witnesses all 
were cross-examined thoroughly, but 
did not contradict themselves in any 
particular. I then closed my case, 
and after a few remarks from the pros- 
ecution, the Judge charged the jury, 
who retired, and in fifteen minutes re- 
turned with a verdict of mot gcii/tt. 
My client and 1 were overpowered 
with congratulations, and never since 
in my professional life have 1 felt as 
proud and triumphant as 1 did then. 
As soon as quiet was restored, the 
sheriff approached Thomas, the ser- 
vant, and said, in a loud voice, 
“Thomas Healy, 1 arrest you for the 
murder oT Mr. Richards.” The ex- 
citement in the court caused by this 
unlook-foi and sudden proceeding was 
most intense. The prisoner was im- 
mediately taken to jail, followed by a 
crowd that were load in their expree- 
sions of denunciation—the same crowd 
that a little while before bad marked 
Burton as the murderer. 
Well, to tluish this story, I have 
little to add. 1 was retained by the 
bank officers to prosecute Thomas 
Healy, and he was convicted of the 
crime. He protested his innocence 
almost to the last, but the night be- 
fore lie was executed lie made a full 
confession, stating tbat he bad deter- 
mined to rob the bank some evening 
when Mr. Richards was there alone"? 
It was Mr. Richards’ custom, he ex- 
plained, to go to tbe bank in the even- 
ing, and when he and young Burton 
quarrelled, be, Thomas saw his oppor- 
tunity. His determination was 
strengthened by hearing Mr. Rich- 
ards reas ark on tbe day of the murder 
ae be eet at dinner, tbat there was an 
unusually large amount of cash on 
hand. Tbe note in tlie case was one 
that Misa Clara bad given him to take 
to her father some days before, but 
Mr. Richards coming home before 
Thomas found b*m, it had not been 
delivered as intended. By the aid of 
this note he had got Mr. Richards in 
the bank, and while he was reading it 
he struck him with a stove poker, and 
then cut bis throat. lie got no money 
as the vaults had been locked. 
The night Thomas made his confes- 
sion he committed suicide, thus cheat- 
ing the gallows tree of its just due. 
11,-> 
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the bank and married Clara Richards 
within a year, anil they are both still 
living. 
AiisrcUaiuons. 
<4p 
The special correspondent of the Trib- 
une from the headquarters of the Black 
Hill* expedition in Dakota Territory fur- 
nishes some remarkable inform ttiou con- 
cerning a new gold coautry discovered 
there. Already It Is said gold has been 1 
found in quantities sufficient to abundant- 
ly repay working. All the geological in-' 
iltcaliou* point to valuable fields. The 
flora is the most varied and exuberant of 
any section this side of California, in 
this respect It Is a new Florida; It may 
prove to be a new Eldorado. The com-1 
maud is iu good health and explorations 
are being rapidly conducted. Leaving! 
Prospect Valley, Dakota, July l,ith the 
expedition moved in a southwest direc- 
tion until it reached the Valley of the1 
I-itlle Missouri, up which it travelled 
Iweutv-one miles. The valley was al 
most destitute of grass. From the Lit-" 
tle Missouri lo the Valley of the Belle 
Fourehe the country was general!v bar- 
ren and uninviting. The Belle Fourehe I 
was reached on the 18th of July, and 
good grass, water and wood were > 
abundant. From this point just west oi 
luTng’a Dakota from Wvo- 
ontlying ranges1 <\\U;!.111 lili*u,’Vil 111\‘C 
was a verv superior one, covered wilii 
excellent grass, and having an abuud- 
ance|of timber. Gallic 22d a halt and 
encampment was made within forty 
miles of a prominent peak in Wyoming, 
called Inyau Kara, GCOO feet high, which 
1-eak the expedition ascended. The ex- 
pediliou then turned due cast, and at- 
tempted the passage of the Black Hill. 
After a short inarch it came into ajmost beautiful valley. “Its equal,’ said fJeu. 
Custer, ’I have never seen.’ Every 
step of our march that day was amid 
flowers of the most exquisite color and 
perluill some belonging lo new or un- 
classified species. The iolal flora oi 
the valley embraces 120 species. The 
water in the streams stood at 44 de- 
grees. The beautiful vale was named 
Floral Valley. During the march 
through this valley a small body of In- 
dians was encountered, and One Stab, 
the chief, brought into the camp. He had recently returned from the hostile! 
camp on Powder river, and said that 
the Indians lost ten killed in the tight with the Bozeuiuu Exploring Partv. 
On the 30th the expedition camped 
within four miles of the Western base 
of Homey's Peak, which the next dav 
lieu. Custer ascended with the en- 
gineer* and a small escort. The peak i 
was found to bo the highest point iu 
the Black Hills. On the morning ol 
August 2d two companies, under Col. 
Hart, were despatched to extend oni r 
ploialiens in a southerly direction i-, 
the South Fork of the Cheyenne, whilst 
Geu. Custer with live companies of 
cavalry will endeavor to reach the 
same stream in a south-westerly direc- 
tion from Harney's Peak. Everything1 indicates au abundance of inoisturc 
within the space occupied by the Black 
Hills. Gold has beeu found iu several 
places, and it is the opinion of those 
who are giving attention to the subject 
that it will be discovered iu paying 
quantities. Veins of what the geoke 
gists call ‘bearing quartz’ crop out on 
almost every hillside. All existing 
geological or geographical maps of this 
region have been found incorrect. The 
northward march was to begin iu a few 
days from this date, and Gen.Custer ex- 
pect* to reach Fort Lincoln by the 31st 
of August. 
Gluttony.—A retired nhrsieian 
writes: “How does it happen that 
amid the everlasting cry against\ 
drunkenness we never hear a word 
against ila sister evil, gluttony ? I 
think lean assert with truth that, in 
a long practice, three have died among 
my patients from over-eating where 
one has died from drink. Whence 
comes apoplexy, paralysis, dyspepsia, 
and a host of other diseases, but from 
too much rich food, taken nnder the 
most imprudent circumstances? And 
yet we hear of no society formed to 
prevent this growing vice. A man 
eats until ho drops down and expires 
with apoplexy by the roadside, when 
up comes the coroner with a jury of 
twelve good men and true, who pro- 
nounce a verdict ‘Died from intemper- 
ance.’ So he did, but what kind of 
intemperance w«s it? I have heard1 
more than one minister In the pulpit 
expatiate with great vehemence against1 
the sin of drunkenness, whose very I 
appearance was proof positive that he 
was pre-eminently guilty of gluttony.” 
__1 
Face tie. 
—Seeing an allegorical picture of a poet 
on an eagle’s back, Prentice remarked 
that he did not believe It was a custom of 
poets to ride on eagles, although he had 
met many a one “os a lark." 
— When cremation is introduced Into 
Utah, old Brigham will have the biggest 
i connubial ash heap In the whole country. 
He earned a living for his live wives, but 
be cau't urn bis dead ones. Nothing 
smaller than aii old fashiooed ash hopper 
will answer. 
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Three Good Lessons- 
‘One of my first lesaono,’ said Mr. 
Sturgis, the eminent merchant, ‘was in 
1813, when 1 was eleven years old. My 
grandfather had a tin* flock of sheep which were carelally tended daring the 
war of those time*. I was the shepherd 
boy and my business Was to watch the 
sheep in the field*. A boy who was 
inoie fond of his book than the sheep 
was sent with me, but left the work to 
me, while lie lav under the tree and 
read, I did not like that and finally 
went to my graudfather and complained 
of it. I shall never forget the kind 
smile oi the old gentleman as he said: 
‘Never mind, Jonathan, my bov; if 
you watch the sheep you will havo the 
sheep.’ 
‘What does grandfather mean by that?’ I said to mvself. ‘I don't expect 
to have sheep. My|dcsires were mod- 
erate, and a fine buck was worth a hund- 
red dollars. I could not exactly make 
out in my mind what it was, but I had 
great confidence in him, for he was a 
judge, and iiad been to Congress in 
Washington's time; so 1 weul back cou- 
Ifrllliiilli/ A flirt almAn A 11 a.. 1 a 
the fielil I could not keep his words out 
ot m_v head. Then I thought of Sunday's 
lesson; ‘Thou hast been taithfnl over 
a lew things, I will make tiiee a ruler 
over many things.’ 1 began tc see 
through It. ‘Never you mind who neg- 
lects his duty; be you faithful and you 
will have your reward.’ 
I received a good lesson after I came 
to New York ns a clerk to the late Ly- 
inan lteed. A merchant from Ohio, 
wlio knew me, came to buy goods, and 
said: ‘Make yourself so’ useful that 
they cannot do without you.’ I took 
this meaning quicker than I did that of 
my grandfather. 
Well 1 worked npon these two ideas, 
until .Mr. lteed offered me a *■ artuerahip 
in the business. The first morniug al- 
ter the partnership was made known, 
Mr. James Geery, the old tea-merchant, 
called to congratulate ine, anil he said: 
‘He careful who you walk the streets 
witli.’ That was number three.’ 
And what valuable lessons thev are! 
‘Fidelity in all things;’ ‘do your best for your employers ‘carefulness about 
your associates.’ Let everybody tako 
these lesions home and study them well. 1 hey are the Inundation Slones ot char- 
acter and honorable success. 
Mingling with SristNOKits.—Tbe ci- 
ted ot miugliug with new people, who 
have new methods of thought, is very 
salutary. Always to see the same peo- 
ple, do the same things, feel the sumo 
wav, produces a stagnant condition of 
the mind and heart that is verv distress- 
ing to behold. There are thousands] of invalids who might he greatly beuefilted 
by getting away from home, to mingle 
with strangers, and he touched witli the 
magnetism of the great world as it 
courses in its accustomed rounds. And 
there are mental invalids who need the 
tame change, to get their minds and 
beans enlarged, and let in I" 
of tlio great light of UghuUu*• n .».uaT>Te to those who 
at home have been very well trained bv 
healtlilnl influences in carlr south,-o 
that they can avoid the snares and pit- tails into which man, so often blindly 
fall. } 
Decidedly Mean. 
•Some gentlemen were talking .. 
meanness, when one said be knew a 
man on Lexington avenue who was the 
meanest man in New York. 
‘‘How mean is that," naked a ftTend. 
‘*" h\, lie is so mean that he keens a 
live cent piece witli a string lied to it to 
<ive to beggars, and when their backs 
ire turned lie jeiks it out of their uock- 
-t*!" 
W by, this man in so mean,’ continued 
he gentleman, ‘that he gave his chil- lren ten cents apiece before the 4th of 
July, but during the night, when they 
acre asleep, he w ent up stairs, took ttiu 
noney out ot their clothes, and then 
whipped them in the morning for losing 
*’I* ies he do anything else?’ 
“Ye*, the oilier day 1 dined with him. 
md notified the poor little servant 
;iil w histled gaily all the way up with 
he dessert, and wlieu I a*ked my gen- 
nous trieud what made her whistle so 
lappilv, he said: ‘Why, I keep her 
Whistling so she can’t eat the raisins 
nit of the cake.’ 
Youso Mechanics.—There is no 
•lacs ot the community upon whom the 
uturo welfare ot the country more e»- 
■entially depends than upon the rising 
feneration ot young machauics. if the” 
ire intelligent, sober, industrious and 
:onsequently independent, able and ae- 
mstumed to judge lor themselves, and 
governed in their conduct by an enlight nicd view of their own best interests; it' 
hey are men ot this sort, the mechanics 
nut especially the young mechanics 
will form, in conjunction with the young 
aimers of the country, a bulwark against 
Monopolies and corrupt politicians, and 
save tbe republic, if, on the other 
mud they are ignorant, idle, dissolute, 
md consqueutly poor, and dependent 
upon those who are willing to trust 
diem—if our mechanics should nnlouo.i- 
ly become such a class—they would 
toon be converted into the mere tools ot 
a few rich and artful men, who, having 
first stripped ttiemof every sense ot self- 
reapcui, and every feeling proper to vir- 
tuous citizens, would use them as pas- 
sive instruments for promoting their 
jwn ambitious objects, and for the en- 
actment of taws which are benetieial to 
nobody but ihearttu! few and bone dem- 
agogues with whom they originate. 
It is as true of the mechanical arts as 
it any other protession that “knowl- 
edge is power.1' 
Advice to Women.—Never lend 
your money to any man without the 
most ample security. l>o not be templed 
by oilers ot high interest or large proiiis 
lo invest in business enterprises of 
which you know nothing. It you do 
two lo cue you will be cheated—espec- 
ially il the tempter is u relative who 
ought naturally 10 protect you. Put 
your money into public securities, or 
ilia savings banks, and be content with 
lair interest and—safety. Take no man's 
word in matters of money, but take in- 
stead the advice of disinterested pat ties, 
and demand always the soundest secur- 
ities. Men ate not governed in business 
matters by triendship or relationship, 
but by their own interest. 
—All flesh is grass. Two farmers near 
lireenbush. N. V., contesting the owner- 
■hip of grass in a graveyard, tell to cut- 
ting eacii other witli scythes, and one of 
them is now no mower. 
—A physlcan, on presenting his bill to 
the executor of an estate ot a deceased pa- 
ttern, asked, "J> you wish to have my bill 
sworn?” No' replied the executor, ‘the 
death of the deceased is sufficient evidence 
that you attended him professionally.’ 
—The plague of frogs afflicts Long Tee 
Neb; hundreds are cruahed by wagons on 
the streets and people cannot step without 
treading on them. 
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The Brooklyn Scandal. 
Looked at in any light the Beecher— 
Tilton affair is a bad business. What evet 
lie the direct effect ol public sentiment up- 
ou the fortunes and influence of either of 
tlie prominent actors it is quite certain 
that out of it all many reputations hereto- 
fore good mint suffer. The sunshine that 
Ins been let into the centre of what was 
teu years ago a very marked aud brilliant 
Intellectual circle in the city of Brooklyn 
disclose* little or nothing that is good and 
ennobling but much that Is mean foolish 
and wicked. Letting alone the central 
figures for the moment all the others make 
a sorry show. He must be a rash mail 
who to-day would covet anything nearer 
than a-treet nodding acquaintance with 
the Moulton Carpenter, Bowens and 
Hookers of tins now broken but once 
closely connected band of free-talking 
high-stepping xtra-etuotional men aud 
w omen who for years bad access to the 
minds aud hearts of the American people 
through the lecture-room, the press and 
pulpit. 
It w a» a circle that dealt largely in tine 
words and the phrases which seem to 
have passed current In every day talk 
are of that elevated oa«t as to human 
Inend'hips and the communion between 
"one white »oul" and another that to read 
about it all puts the ordinary common- 
place mortal into a very low roncil of 
himself. Such a mortal finds that the 
steady observance of plain rules of life 
that require domesticity, frugality, trulb- 
teiling w ife and husband-loving and other 
such homely virtues is a very dull busi- 
ness conii<ared with the siiblimited code 
uuder which the Brooklyn enthusiasts 
lived. The melancholy thing about it is 
that when these people get confronted 
with difficulties that no high talk can 
overcome they are seen to be no whit bet- 
ter than the rest of us. Mr. Bowen has 
to be driven by oue dearly beloved bo- 
som friend to pay over to another equal- 
ly dearly beloved bosom friend money. 
~i' owes for services render- ed. Mr. krana a<_ 
through as a man w hose friendship was 
the vital thing needful to make life endur- 
able and to-day he is found unable to tel* 
a straight story, the scorn of the man who 
once most relied upon him. the limited of 
newspaper re|>orters and the one almost 
uuniversally distrusted by the public w hen- 
ever be has told auv story whatever. But 
he was Frank" and "Dear Frank" all 
through the days when the Brooklyn cir- 
cle was at its best. And these two men 
w hom we have named w ere by no means 
the most dangerous as friends. Of Tho- 
dore Tilton all speech or writing is su- 
perfluous. American life for half a een- 
tuary presents no such utter wreck. Tak- 
ing either of! he many twiste 1 and involv- 
ed stories that lie before us and it is plain 
enough that his life and character have 
sunk irrecoverably. 
Aud a little outside of the heart of this cir" 
ele is Mrs. Hooker who believes that there 
are marriages dictated of Heaven before 
which earthly marriages fade and dissolve 
and still farther out but clearly within the 
rim appears Victoria Woodhnll who puts in 
practice all that Mrs. Hooker accepts in 
theory. It was a bad lot for the great 
American preacher to fall among. 
It is not to the credit of his intellect 
that he did Dot find it out earlier. He 
must be holden as making up a part of the 
company. How much his earlier and bet- 
ter inculcations were weakened and rooted 
out by such associations. It is not for any 
man to say—that he was while the circle, 
met around his and others hearth fires a 
leading spirit, nobody who knows his ar- 
dent nature can doubt, dost w hat lowering 
of the moral nature took place, and what, 
sin was committed, every careful man 
Max doubt. 
Mr. Beechers statement is before the 
pubtic aud there are lew men or women 
w ho ever read the newspapers, w ho have 
not carefully perused it. It is a sad touch- 
ing pathetic story. Wewi,h It bad been 
more direct, mure explicit in its details of 
facts, and above all more free from the 
exaggerated phraaology which has so 
FaI.I >MUct «Ka. a.itlin* of ll.A lailaaa ..kUk 
Tilton published in his first attack. But 1 
nilh all these drawbacks the narration 
draws upon our deepest sympathies. In 
places there is almost the pass locate re 
frain of the great psalmist, all along- 
:lirough it we discover a big soul strug- 
gling out of the depths. Aaccepting the I 
ground-works oTthe statement, all that we 
have said about the associates whom Mr. 
Beecher lias passed too much of his life 
aiuoug, is feeble comment indeed. There 
was uo good to come from such an inti-1 
utacy to a man. who claimed to preach 
Orthodox Congregationalism to a great 
and trusting church and parish. 
—The Cumberland C«»unty Republicans 
are engaged in a little friendly strife over 
the nomination of State Senator from Port- 
land. Weston F. MUlikeu Esq., of the firm 
of W. A C. R. Milliken. so 'well known to 1 
our Eastern Merchants is a candidate, and j' 
appears to be generally supported by the 1 • 
Portland people, and by the friends of Mr. 1 
Washburn, lion. F. N. Dow, son of Neal 
Dow is also a candidate and seems to have j j 
the country support, lie announces him- j 
self as a supporter of Mr. Druunuond for 
IT. S. Senator. , 
-——-- h 
—The Massachusetts Republican papers j, 
are waxing earnest over the next candidate. J 
for Governor Butler will cease from troub- j 
ling, bat the ghost of prohibition will not. j 
down. The prohibitionists hare rallied to I 
the support of Talbot, who vetoed the re- 
peal of the constabulary hill. The otlier ■ 
wing of the party protest against Talbot, s 
and express a willingness to take any one ‘ 
else. The two factions seem equally divl t 
ded. The Democrats are heartly hoping ] 
for a row. but tfaoy will not be gratified. « 
.. 
... 
Increasing Economy. 
e suspect that the dullness of business 
may be attributed in some measures to the 
increasing economy of the people. I)u^ 
ing and immediately alter the panic ot 
last September, people atopped spending 
money. Tbesudden -oercitg led to ftivTiy 
and even hoardieg. MoniOfl men brouM 
not iefcst. end other men began So try t» 
get along without money. 
We have had several years of easy mon- 
ey and ea»v credit, and people thought 
more of making and less of economizing. 
They are beginning now to think more 
about economizing. It is the savings of 
people, more than their earnings, that 
make them rich. A spirit of saving seeins 
to be coming more general. The halves 
and quarters are more carefully guarded. 
A halt dollar begins to look larger than a 
quarter, and a quarter than a ten cent 
scrip. Prices begin to fall under the 
operation of this feeling. Pleasure resorts 
are less frequented, and other avenues of 
expense are avoided. 
The operation is unpleasaiit I nil the re- 
sult will be good. It w ill cause larger ac- 
cumulations and safer investments. Few- 
er people may get very rich, but more 
|>eoplc will get a comfortable living. 
Speculation will be lessened and geuuiae 
productive industry increased. There 
will be less money wasted aud more saved 
lor legitimate productive business. 
The currency w ill sooner or later be put 
ouagold basis, bringing the Country into 
its normal relations with llie business ot 
the World. Its value will then be more 
apparent and money will lie more careful- 
ly expended. When the hard pan I* reaeli. 
ed. there w ill he an increasing demand for 
labor, and labor will be made more produc- 
tive thus lessening the price of product*. 
There is no occasion for discouragement, 
for the revival of regular, legitimate busi- 
ness i« a* sure a- the sun. Wild cat *|x-cil- 
lations may be well spared. 
—The two Democratic Conventions to be 
helil in Ellsworth, next Tuesday, are called 
on the most extensive basis. There are to 
he two delegates for every town and plan- 
tation, and an additional delegate for every 
twenty Democratic votes; full double the 
usual basis. Were not the constituencies 
conveniently small the delegations would 
be most inconveniently large. Elsewhere 
we print a grumbling paragraph from the 
Belfast Journal, which Indicates but little 
interest anil an inclination not to attend. 
Xo Interest seems to he Mt about the 
nominations, but gossip has used some 
three names in connection with the Con- 
gressional nomination. Mr. A. S. Uiee of 
Knox, Mr. W. II. Simpson of Waldo, und 
Mr. Monroe Young of 11x111-001* County. 
Mr. Uiee Is a small, compact, wtrv sort 
of young man. He is a sharp, able lawyer 
In active practice In Rockland, but prob- 
ably with a decided hankering for the 
flesh pots” of publics. Mr. Simpson is 
the genial, generous, good looking and 
good humored editor of the Hrllast Jour- 
nal. w hich he has made one of the best 
pat*ers in the State. He is too level head- 
ed to be much bedeviled by the prospect. 
The long gaited, long headed cx-Mayor of 
Ellsworth, everybody knows. He is just 
now a bucolic gentleman, indulging In a 
Mule Grangerism on his splendid farm in 
Trenton, and |>erbaps taking a little stock 
in the Ciuctuuatus business,—waiting for 
a rise. 
Probably either one of these, or any 
other man. desiring it. can have tiie com- 
pliment ol the nomination. 
amutu ns siialsi.— us »» mgol Satur- 
day has the following: 
1 he Republicans of Hancock county* 
held their convention at Elisworlb. Tues- 
day last. The following nominations were 
made: Senators. I.ucillius A. Hinckley ol 
Ellsworth. JosepL T. Emery of Uinebili 
Is this an indication of a beginning re- 
action against the ••t'ru*ade" in Bangor? 
Our candidates lor Senators will hardly 
recognize themselves, hut must leel flatter- 
ed at being so well known to fame. They 
should now he introduced to each other 
and tiie Whig man should do it. 
—The Boston papers came to us Saturday 
morning, w ith over three pagev of adver- 
tising of unpaid city taxes. It any of our 
subscribers are so fortunate as to own real 
Estate in Boston, they may lie interested, 
but as it is rather dull reading fur August, 
and in the midst of tiie Beecher scandal 
too, we refraiu from extracts. 
—We do not print the particulars of the 
Beecher matter, as it would hare occupied 
the whole inside of the American. Our 
readers have undoubtedly nearly all read 
it, or will have before the next issue. The 
sentiment expressed on the street by those 
who have read the wnole, is generally 
favorable to Mr. Beecher. 
—The corporation counsel ol X. York has 
commenced a law suit again-t the Broad- 
way Bank, to recover six million dollars, 
of alleged city money. One such suit 
would make the whole Hancock Bar inde- 
pendently rich. 
I'srriis Hem. 
—The Spaniards are enlisting colored 
troops in Cuba. 
—The King of Denmark has arrived at 
Leith, from Iceland. 
—Tiie Republican General Blanen, has 
relieved Vittorii, besieged by the Carlisle. 
—The Pope is expected to recognize 
Marshal Serano. as President of Spain. 
—Bush fires are prevailing extensively 
in tiie Province of Ontario, Canada. 
—Count Jarnac baa been appointed 
Fieuch Minister to Great Britain. 
—M. de Foreade Laroqnette. an emi- 
nent French statesman, died Aug. t«th. 
—Marshal Bazaine arrived at Cologne 
Aug. 13th. Madame Bazaine says she 
planned the escape herself. 
II_• ■_U.s 
ICW^UitC IIIC 
Spanish Republic, for fear such action 
will susagthen republicauisin in Europe. 
—President McMahon is making a tour 
through Frauce. and is everywhere en- 
thusiastically greeted. 
—John Laird. member of Part laraeut 1 
nut senior partner of the Ann of J. Laird, 
ions A Co ot Birkenhead. Is seriously 
111. 
—Aug. 15th. 50,000 miners assembled 
m Durham race course and were address- 
ed by Bradlaogfa, McDonald and Lloyd 
Fones. 
—An election in the department pf Cgl- 
ados France, resulted lu the choice of- 
(. Delanay a BonaparUst, by a large mar 
ortty. 
—An immense Home Bale demonstra- 
ion took place at Olaagow Aug. 16th. 
'he procession was a mile in length and 
OjOOO persons attended the mass meeting, 
in equally extensive meeting was held is 
Fungannon. Among the speakers was 
(r. O'Conner, of New Folk. 
—The August retains to the depsrt- 
tentof agriculture Item New England, 
bow n genera, improvement In the corn 
rope during July, though it Is Mill back- 
raid. Maine overages*! per cent, of a 
ill crop. New Hampshire N, Vermont *7, 
(assaenusetts 101 .Rhode Island 100, Con- 
ecticnt 107. 
j-nxirirTin.—nrrMiri^——■ 
Correspondence. 
Fall Riv kk, Ah*. 14. 
As I return home 1 fiml a welcome f:tc« 
Mttutas on *e fro* the table. It is the 
“EttMortfc A»Krio*n" of the 5th Aug., 
•ml Mis 111*19 *n Meruetinggtory about 
Its beae nutMH. I licanily agrtwd with 
the ♦»>port oiTthc exeursftoi to Bar Harbor. 
—except that It did not give our new lt»nd 
sufficient credit. It would not have been 
too much to snr that ererr one was sur- 
prised at the proficiency it had reached, 
and that every one of musical taste was 
highly pleased with the time and tune ol 
the new organization. Not tormne before 
the public t!ll I' could present something 
worth hearing, is ton rare a case In this 
day ami country of crude and half learned 
knowledge, not to receive mxice and 
patronage when It does appear. Such 
may the new Band receive abundantly. 
Perhaps it will not be amiss to tell your 
readers something alroul matters iu this 
part of the country. NarraganseU Bay. 
11 Ism which Fail ltiver. Providence ami 
Newport are situated, l« a charming piece 
of water. The eye may miss the high hills 
which border Krenclmian's Bay. but there 
is an air of quiet elegance about Its green 
shores ami long, low islands which makes 
an attractiveness of Its own. Certainly 
there are few hays which yield so much 
pleasure to those who seek rest and recre- 
ation in the hot summer days. Not t<i 
speak of Newport at its mouth, we only 
refer to the resorts w hich dot both sides 
of Providence Bay, its western branch. 
Here arc ten or twelve pleasant establish- 
ments where, after a beautiful excursion 
in one of the many steamers which are 
continually running, one can Ibid a cool 
breeze, a voracious appetite, and a ‘-shore 
umiier. r.vcry one knows w liat a cool 
: 11roe*e is. ami almost every one (without 
| exception. I should judge, in Ellsworth 
wliat a voracious appetite ia. ltut what a 
"shore dinner" is. may l»e known to but 
few. With the memory of it still fresh 
(rum yesterday's feast, let me try to de- 
scribe it. You sit down to the table with 
four or live hundred others, divested of all 
ceremony except a knife, fork, s|mkiii ami 
plate. At a signal, enter Any waiters 
bearing huge piles of pans tilled with Imt 
| baked dams.—tatuf you understand, none 
! of your insipid boiled atfalr> dabby and 
pale, but rich and full, with all their na- 
| live sweetness intensified hy the steam ol their sea weed tests, and a fragrance beside 
which all the odors *if "Araby the blest" are 
as empty air. It Is a peculiarity of this 
< dible that, w bile continually pleasing tb- 
: palate, if is (be very <>p|>,>.|te or Sam 
" idler'sdish. In a-.f being "w.-ry filling at 
the price." The old gentleman who wish- 
ed he had l>eeo created with four stomach*, 
like ihe camel, would find hen- that the 
one organ grained to the human frame is 
amply sufficient for all practical purposes. 
The baked clam seems to beau institution 
(iccnllar to this Bay. The Indians founded 
it. if we many judge hr the piles ot shells 
discovered In the earth It is supposed 
that the extreme taciturnity of the Indian 
of this region is due In .some measure to 
hi* fondness for the silent, though perhaps 
much-thinking clam It is more than sue 
pected that the famous King Philip was 
I raised to the til rone on account of In- pro- 
ficiency in building clain bakes, or as some 
argue from his name, because of bis |>ower 
ol eating them. O that I were a poet, an 
orator, an auctioneer, anything eloquent, 
that the clam, unable to speak for itself, 
kWiiLKyp nil in e corre-qiomient, li t 
the dluuer proceed. At a second signal, 
green corn and potatoes are bruught in. 
Then came tish and clam chowder. 1 am 
bouudtoadmit that Ellsworth and vicinity 
rather excel in the Item of chowder. The 
(ample there seem to have a belter head 
fur concocting the savory pottage. (You 
will, of course, not understand this as 
implying that thejr are greater chuwtlrr- 
A ends.) Then follow s baked fi-h—hades 
of Catullus. hour do they make it so rich? 
Then follow hot clam fritters, of that rich 
brown so dear to the Ellsworth eye when 
seen on its favorite doughnut. The ban- 
quet ends, like the old soug of the "Bacon 
and < 1 rcells," with a few more clams. The 
"old stagers" usually finish up their meal 
with two or three quarts of hot clams, to 
avoid the sensation ol fullness which the 
fish and frilters are liable to make. 
Clams. a« I intimated before, belong to 
that class of edibles upon which one cau 
"eat himself hungry." It follows, tiure- 
fore. that If one eat them after too hearty 
a meal of other fined, a proper balance 
must at once be established. 
Such Is a "shore dinner.” After one of 
them, the Khude Islander may be observed 
to grow exceedingly self-complacent, lie 
becomes utterly oblivious of the small size 
of his native State. What to him are the 
mines of Pennsylvania? "Clams are the 
thing to dig, sir.” What Is the wealth of 
New York?” Clam-banks never suspend 
payment, sir.” A clam dinner is the 
lotus of the Rhode Islander. It glorifies 
the present and llie4lear, and makes the 
elsewhere and the otherwise grow pale 
and unattractive. It is doubtless an in- 
stance oftha great law of compensation. 
I had Intended to say something of the 
cities which lie upou Narragauset! Bay. 
hit the shorn dinner, like every oue who 
eats it. has proved an absorbing subject. 
At the two extremes of the Bay oue finds 
the two extremes of life. Newport is the \ 
city of Idle pleasure, where New York ; 
and Boston and Providence semi their rich 1 
uien to gain strength and spend money. 
Kali River U the city of business. It Is the I 
head of the manufacture of print-cloths in 
the United States, running far more 
spindles than Lowell or Lawrence. Iia 
growth has been remarkable during the 
past ten years. Its population has in- 
creased from 17.000 to -43,000. Its valua- 
tion is about too.000,000. The city govern- 
ment has hard work to provide for the In- 
crease. Water has been introduced from 
VI’alnnna 'I1,s fUts II-■ ■ a 
a ■ 
re built at a cost of $300,000. New street* 
hare been laid out lu every direction. 
Large and elegant schools, engine houses 
and police stations have been erected. I 
notice that the police stations and the 
school houses have been built near each 
other, perhaps with the purpose of teach- 
ing the young ideg not to shoot. New 
villages have been gathered groyn^ null* 
in the outskirts. In one of Ibese 1 found 
a former citizen of Ellsworth, Mr. Luther 
Giles, doing a very thriving business in 
meat and groceries. One who had been 
absent from home eight or ten years would 
find the city scarcely recognizable, so 
rapid gild complete has been the change. 
The altrxgdvn hgs not been for tbe better 
In all respects. The midden influx of a 
large foreign population. Irish and french 
Canadian, threatens to overwhelm the city 
with ignorance and clime. Already it 
sends to the House of Correction a number 
Car out of proportion to the population, 
and when this element shall have found 
out its voting strength, and unscrupulous 
demagogues shall have learned to manipu- 
late F»U Piver may ted some unpleas- 
ant consequences of making baste to be 
rich. W. H. L. 
—Sutton ft Co, publishers of the Aldine. 
hgve failed forflS0,0p0. 
Letter from Boston. 
| From our Boston l'orrefi|H>n<lent. | 
Boston. Aug. 17. 
During the past week we have had all 
kla<U of weather. The llrst few days 
were so hot that the Can’t-Get-Away*" 
must have been In an unenviable frame of 
mind, but we are never satisfied, and every- 
body seemed to be In a complaining mood 
Thursday and Friday because It was so 
cold; but even though the cool weather 
was accompanied with heavy rains sbd at 
times high winds and very severe thunder 
and lightening, II seemed a relief alter tile 
excessive heal of the few previous day*. 
A little before noon on Saturday the vstn 
slowly crept from hi* hiding place and shed 
his warm rays over the earth. It was a 
pleasant and welcome sight to see mice 
more the genial fsce of the great lumtnarv 
although it suggested a probability of 
many uncomfortable days. The mercury 
Is slowly but surely rising higher and 
hlgl er and there Is every indication that 
we are to have another scorching. 
UAK.MM'g HOMAN HIPPObKOMR. 
Everybody goes to Barnutu's. This 
exhibition Is as much the ••fashion*' now, 
as It was last winter to sec Ncillson. I.ucca 
or Kellogg. Judging from the immense 
audiences that every day till ... 
under which tluse remarkable peiloetu- 
ances are held, one would supfmsc that 
the enterprise had been patronized, by 
every person in Boston and vicinity. Tile 
number that attend daily is estimated at 
10.000, and all conic away delighted, feel- 
ing that they have for once received more 
than their money's worth. It has been 
i extensively advertised ami yet the uni- 
versal impression seems to lie that ••the 
I hall had not been told'' and that the reality 
surpasses the luost vivid imagination. 
Everything that he lias undertaken is on a 
colossal scale, and liatlh-s description, 
There is so much to see and enjoy that we 
miouui not know where to begin or where 
to leave off even If we *houl<l wi*h to enter 
iuto detail*. The exhibition I* unrivalled 
by anything that ha* ever app4MrtMl here 
t>efore, ami deserve* the libeml pa! run Age 
it is now receiving. 
SAI» I»W)WMN(J ACClifKXT. 
'] he people of Hast llo*ton were thrown 
li»t<» a state of excitement and grief last 
^ednesday evening, by receiving (lie aad 
intelligence of the death by drow ning, of 
three young residents o| the Nlainl Ward. 
'i*: Mi*'* Jessie Bierce aged nineteen 
years, Cieorge Ibnuond aged twenty and 
Herbert Foltz aged sixteen year*. 1 hey 
were visiting at Centre Harbor with three 
other Ka*t Boston friend*, and W iHlneadav 
afternoon donned their bathing suit* and 
went to the lake. Miss Bierce tin tort u* 
nalely stepped upon a place where the 
*uud gate way leaving a large hole into 
which she began to sink—-the other* pluog- 
« d alter her, but only to be precipitated 
also Into tin* fatal pill.til. and young l)e- 
tnond and Foltz in tr>ing to rescue her 
were drawn down with her and did not 
rise again. The other three, one of whom 
w'a» a brother of Mi** B. and two youflg 
lady friends, after great exertion* and be- 
coming quite exhausted, were saved only 
to learn that their comrades had found a 
watery grave. The bodies were soon re- 
| covered, and brought the next dr.v to their 
stricken homes. Funeral services were 
I !>*•!.! on Saturday at the Maverick Church, 
where the three cofflns were placed in a 
row In front of the alter. The pulpit and 
surrounding* were decked with the 
choicest flow era and festooned with o.:. 
iua. flui.fuin a,,,. | M.r.... 
on a background of green wa* the inscrip- 
tion **| by \\ Hi be done.** The ceremonies 
were very sail and impressive. On Sun- : 
day, memori»l services were held at the 
same church in memory of the departed. 
They all belonged to the fir^t familie s o; 
the place, and were beloved and respected j 
, by all who knew them. The event ha* 
cast a gloom over the entire community, 
and call* forth the warmest s>inpa(hy j 
from all. £. 
General Nows. 
W .udrrl.l 
j UOllCJtini M Alp AIIOIS A Mi:,, is two 
I tut iitus a\ip ruuKK-vi Aitruu 
ItiM'UKsrKr, X. V An*. 12. 
It 1« estimated that 20.000 |ie.pie wit- I 
, need the races to day. the lirsi race for i 
j 4-13 cla-s *u lilt uutiiiUlicpl. 
The‘"free for all" lacc wa- called. It ! 
wa, announced that (iold-inith Maid w ould | 
he driven to win the 91.000 offer by hc.it- i 
i"K her record ot 2.15 1-2 made at Buffalo. 
f>he w a. scut in the second heat and trot- i 
ted the uiilc in 2 14 3-4. Thi- extraordinary j 1 performance w.i- received with the wilde-t ! 
I enthusiasm. The qaarter was trotted in 
1 XI 1-4; half. 1 lajl-4; thrcc-ipiaitern, 1 4.i 
3 4 : uiilc, 2 14 3-4 
tiold.inilh Maid is -aid to he a verv 
long, gaunt, ungainly looking lior.e, but 
with wicked head anil eyes. 
THK MINI KACTL' KA.lt- ON ttkriPK'MTrV. 
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 12. At the 
meeting of the Canadian manufacturer* 
last night reports were received from var- 
ious eounuiltee*. The tom mill ee on Ma- 
chinery favored a reciprocity of natural 
pi (Millets u nil the I'nitcd States, lint op- 
posed it in manufactures. The Woolen 
Committee reported that they consider 
reciprocity Inimical to their interests. The 
Cabiuet Committee reported that recipro- 
city would he of advantage to wooden- 
ware makers, but opposed to carriage 
makers. The Boot and Shoe Committee 
proto tea} Against reciprocity. The Cotton 
Fabrics Coniigiltggj so far as they cuu 
juplge, consider reciprocity opposed to their interest'. Tile 4*a|>er-iiiaker< Com- 
uiittee report (bat to secure reciprocity In 
agricultural priylivcts they cheerfully sub- 
Uiit to auy tlisaiJyanLages to paper 'maim- 
facturing, 
Mii-tranr Ballooning. While on this , side of the water Donaldson I- making | 
continual balloon ascension* looking for | 
the‘'easterly current." there is a Miliurr 
Balloon Committee, at Woolwich, fc'ng- | 
land, experimenting on the best method | of inflating balloons or. the Held of battle. 
ine value or trie aeronautic apparatus in 
military o|>eratioas has been ascertained, 
apd the fact lias been demonstrated that a: 
a bight of £00 feet the entire landscape 
over a radius of forty miles can be Reeu on 
a clear day. By balloon asceutions. there- 
fore, scouts could ascertain tl|e there- 
abouts and movements of the enemy! In order to the effectual employment of bal- 
loona a means must be ascertained where, 
by their rapid iufiation can be accomplish- ed at any time and in any place, and it is 
to the discovery of these means that tiie 
Woolwich Committee is directing its ef- 
forts. In regard to this method of mak- 
ing observations'it occura to us that if it 
is ever employed to any great ^*teut the 
future mar witness some territ)c conflicts 
in mid ailk aa lt-ls not to be supposed that 
aujr one force will enjoy a mouoply of the 
upper apace for purposes of observation. 
Kick Mills ix Locisiaxa.—The antici- 
pations of Louisians planters that tbe 
State is deatiued soon to be extensively 
engaged in rice culture, leading all tbe 
Southern States in that branch of agricul- 
ture. is leading to the building of rice 
mills to rather a remarkable extent, hive 
mills for the hulling of tbe rice are now 
located in gev Orleans, #nd seven others 
are placed at convenient central points in tbe rice-growing region. These mills, 
with tbelr ooatly steam machinery, do tbe 
work which before tbe war each planter did tor himself. The milling interest of 
tbe State is estimated to represent a capi- 
tal of $500,000, and employs about TOO 
men the greater portion of the year. More 
capital l* being devoted to fhia interest 
jjjy year, and ike field is regarded ** * 
—Austria ami Italy have also recogniz- 
ed the Spanish Republic. 
—Mr* I/'utiat, owner of the yacht Amer- 
ican Enchantress, challenges any club In 
Europe for a race over the i’rincc of Wales 
course. 
—The “corn corner*’ In Chicago last 
week was nothing but a stock-gambling 
operation and will not affect the price of 
corn at all in the face ol the large incoming 
crop.—[American Grocer. 
—The Secretary of the Treasury decides 
that all lilies of ate oner, lying b* tuc<u 
the United Stales and UrjiUti provinces uu 
the Atlantic coast, must r,induct llieir Ims- 
ness In all respects as fureign going ve— 
•Ms. 
—It Is now definitely settled that England, 
Krauce and Germany have lormally le- 
cognized the Republic of Spain. Tims 
i Ill-mar. k lias carried his point, and will 
without doubt effect Ills real object of 
squelching the t’arlld*. 
—Minnie Myrtle, once the wife of Joa- 
1 quin Miller Ihe wandering poet, left ( ‘t MJ]t 
I Bay for San Fraucisc » la-t w»*«»k. in coin- 
l pany with her mother, who k< in v«ry poor 
health. She is accompanied by the three 
| children, whom she call* her trinity. Ihe oldest of the girl*. Maud Miller, thirteen 
years of age, U remarkable handsome and 
attractive, poAMexsing rare Intelligence for 
one 60 young. 
~*It is a good tiling lor women lobe 
able lo awiiu. Example; A few week* ago. 
in England, two boy- wriu to lull**? near 
King's Cro-s, tr«nu a t>«»;it near **!»• »r«*. tine 
got beyond his depth, and would certainly 
have been drowned, bad not the eric* of 
i»i** companion* brought Mias Eliza Shaw, 
an excellent swimmer, to tile watvr, who 
instantly plunged in, a* she was. and 
eaugiit the boy Just a- be was sinking. 
England is thanking her for it 
— l b** Governor of New Hampshire has 
appointed tlm lion. K E. Cii-hiiian of 
Charlestown a* Chief Justice in place of 
Mr. Bell, who dec ined to serve. The 
other vacant places on the reutodc.le I 
bench have also bgait tilled. <>i the new 
appointee* only one is a Republican. 
— A wonderful mirage was observed 
ini' n IH II IIH *■ »» nil mi rnilhiv, 
l Va .. recently. The whole city of tYash- 
I iiiglon. forty miles distant, with tli l*o- 
; tmiuic ll'iwjug hy it. tiecauic visible in 
cloud*. The enchanting ►ceuc lasted hut 
a f**w moments when the capital gradual- 
ly wuik into the river uud disappeared. 
— (-'otigreft*msn Phelps of New Jersey. 
m liis speech accepting hi* nomination, 
drew a pathetic picture ol the hardship* 
endured, in time of disaster, by tlie rrj>- 
rrs.mlative ol -a.000 voter* in an induHtril 
district, when he was expected to turnisli 
work for all “in navy yaid, custom house 
and |N»sf office;’* when few died and none 
resigned in tlie custom house, aud every 
1 mail-bag is already divided between a one- 
armed soldier and a one-legged sailor." 
KailkoaP Art uo sr.— A terrible acci- 
dent happened to the night expre*- train 
from Boston to Montreal, on the new air 
line. Thursday morning Tlie heavy rain* 
of the previous night had washed aw ay a 
bridge over tlie Mi-*i*-ippi Kiver. between 
Kichford and Abcicoru, and the *ect:<m 
men failing to signal tin* appro:* *hing 
train ot the danger, the locomotive ran 
down the sleep emharkui**nt, killing thr 
cugineei and fireman. i'lie cars follow iug 
wa re telescoped an.I badly smashed, and 
three otlicr perso n lost thsir lives. Fif- : 
teen |M*r*«m* are reported injured, some of ; 
them scriou-lv. 
—The floor of the forward cabin of the 
steamer I AHiff Branch gave way when 
filhJU excursionists were on hoard, on the \ 
return from Oakland Beach to Frovid* lice, 
last Thursday. There was a blinding 
rti-h of lightning at the same instant, and 
/he pasacugers thought the boat had been 
struck. A wild panic ensued. and it is a 
wonder that no Brea lo*L fhere 
was a rush for doors and window*, 
screaming and fainting. Oue woman was 
restrained from throwing herself over- 
board only hy maiu strength. 
IHIMKTANT lhVoUC'K I>MHKK.—Judge 
W estbrook of New York has made a highly j important decree, nullifying a marriage ] 
ou the ground that the woman had been j 
unchaste before wedlock, the fruits of 
had l*eeii put oil inquiry 1>jf reports affect* * ing her character, hut she had succeeded 
in convincing hiiu that they were all fal-e. 
(’ 1 IW* mov ng Judge Weetbn ek gi ai id au order in the following terms 
On motion of John II. Atkinson, attor- 
n* y for plaintiff: Ordered, i’iiat the mar- j 
a^.- belwecu the .same plaintiff, ilvmy i# M uidroii. aud the defendant. Martha K 
Waldron, wax Obtained by the fraud of the 
defendent. and the same »- utterly null and 
void, and is h, i, by di*«olv< J. and the par- j ties, plautitr and itef.-ndant, are In .* from! 
the obligation of marriage w it ft each other. 
I i- further adjudged that the infant child ; of -aid parties he committed to deVnd mi, ! 
»nd that the defend uit pay the plaintiff j 
of the costs of this action. 
Comment* of the Press oa Mr. Beecher s 
Statement. 
I he New Y ork tribune »ay* of M It ch- j 
« r‘- statement: 
I he statement will uiea-urahly ch ar 
away the* clouds that have l».*, .• dark and 
dHMit M B««n In in if it had 
came sooner it would in u!I p;._v f,.tV,. end.d the scan lal For^thit w. ni i-t look 
now (o the ctoss examination. v% liieli can- 
not vet be Weighed, to coll deni proof-, an.I to the calm and late j Igmeut of a pro- pie always exacting in such hut gen- erally sure in Mu* end to be fust. They w ill 
probably regard his course as unwise, his 
friendship* a* mi worthy, his heated lan- 
guage in critical moment* as unsafe, ami 
hiscour.se through the whole iui-crahie 
business as weak but ot wicked. 
In a long leader in which the ground is 
takan that Mr. Beeecher lias entirely vin- 
dicated hi* honor, the Boston AdveitUer 
say*: 
Mr. Beecher waited long for his hour of 
triumph, hut it has come at last. \«> fair- 
minded jiersoii. It seems to u*. can read !ii* long and most pathetic .statement with- 
ant a clear conviction of hi* iuuocetice. 
rile modern art of what Is culled criticism 
Jy courtesy is an easy one; and doubtless 
here are youthful writers w ho will 1 
ip<m this a* a good opportuuity to try heir y oung dialectic*. 1 
IheNewr York Commercial quote* Mr. j 
3cectier’s denial of tlie crime of adultery 
pr impropriety of any kind with Mrs. Til- 
on aud then continue*: 
fins is the assertion that Theodore Til- 1 
on has to disprove and inless he can dis- * 
>rove it, he stand* convicted a moral a-s. < 
k-sin. In court, or out of court, ‘the truth, 1 he whole truthi gud nothing but the truth’ 1 
vide Mr. Moulton) has got to 90111c out. * [he public demand this of right, aid will 
lot be otherwise satisfied. This demand 
►eiug satisfied, wu gladly subscribe to Mr. 
JeecUer’* cooclusiuu with regard to the 
vbole nauseating scandal: Whoever i* U\ kuried with it. it is time that this abomiua- * i«»n be buried below all touch or power of esurrecrinn * • 
1WU. Y. Herald say*. 
To fully analyze this long statement 
would be ini|>osabile now; we can, hut 
merely indicate its character. It is strong, and perhaps will he accepted by Mr Beech- 
er's friends as his vindication. But the pub- lic. while hoping for the bent, will not ac- 
cept it as a dual disposition of the case 
Mr Moulton’s full statement has vet to be 
made, the committee have yet to report. Xo one has the right to decide upon the innocence of Mr. Beecher till the verdict of l'lymoutli church has been formally rendered amid the testimony published 
even then it may be necessary' to suspend until the question Is tried before that liigti- 
i er tiibuual before which Mr. 'niton an- 
i nouuces he is resolved to bring it. 
The l.dlowing is from t|ie hew Tork I’oat. 
I’hls, however, is certain. Either Mr 
Beecher is not ouly a weak man, hut is al- 
so a guilty nun-that is to aay. guilty, if 
not of adultery, at least or improprieties 
inconsistent with honor, and guilty also of 
lying—or Mr. Tiltou and Mr. Moulton are 
kuaves and conspirators for whom liardlv 
any conceivable.punishment is too severe, 
fhe now admitted l^of that Mr. Heepher, after knowing that he was charged with j soliciting Mrs. Tilton to adultery, wrote or 
signed the documents which have been 
made public, |s pot eufflcieutly explained 
away by the allegation that he yielded to 
the guidance of Mr. Moulton, wilhoqt ex- 
position of more cogent reasons for suet) 
weakness. 
The Mew York World speak* as follows: 
Mr. Becuber bus rescued himself from 
Us only peril. Me has slated tbs history 
of bis rsluions with the Tiltons and with 
: t 
Moulton, without reserve. The charges 
of I'llton have been su|>|>orte<l by no proof. 
The garbled extract* from Mr. Beecher’s 
own letters were, in our judgment at least. 
Inconsistent with the troth ol Tilton’s 
■'barge. But they were such letters as to 
need explanation. Mr. Beecher has made 
'h it explanation, sparing no one. neither 
I dlon, Moulton, nor himself. Thus at 
Inst proving that he has nothing now to 
conceal. Mr. Beecher dispels the only 
shadow of distrust which may have crept 
over his good name among fair-minded 
and purc-uiuidcd men. 
The X. Y. Times, alter expreasing the 
profoitndest contempt lor Tilton says: 
Nor, ms the case now (lauds, is the atti- 
tude ot Mr Moulton any more creditable. W e did uut like t" impugn Mr. Moulton’s 
knowledge ..r application of the scriptures. Imt it really looks us it In- had got his bea- 
titude* a little linked, and had pursued his 
tortuous way under the Itnpri sslou that 
'Blessed are the peace-makers, lor they 
shall inherit the earth * 
In the light shell upon Moulton's eliaraet- 
er by Mr. Beecher's piercing testimony, 
we submit that the word ol this eo-eoH-pl- 
ralor is no better than TUP IIM. Mr II eech 
'I Hll||i»*t lit :i I involvement j<i 241111 »w| en- 
lirels due to the confidence he placed hi Moulton How he roil Id haw? trusted him 
'* ,M »'* a p>ydl<ilogieal puz/.le.—fHart- ford l ourniit. 
It ha* been supposed that Mollltoo eould 
-ay •something to I ho point; Ion hi* false 
tt,,d dishonorable dealing in the matter ol 
(i.ithV scandalous letter to tin? Chicago 
I dome, ha* kdled hi* influence a* a wit- 
s4. aud given « v**ry miking illustration 
ol hi* ‘honor.’—[ Worcester Spy. 
.\ml Mr. Moulton—how doc* he stand 
i the light thrown on the case by the Iieecher statement? It would seem that 
friendship is not hi-* forte. He would per- 
haps do well to accept a chromo agency ami 
go Wist. I't.e chromo ftccm* singularly 
adapted to express the inherent nature ami 
\»lue of the feeling* that animated hi* 
manly bosom when In* started out on the 
mission ol peacemaker, uml dealer out id 
justice between the suvtiser and lh#» nivn*- 
—( Albany Journal. 
Frank Moulin be^in* to neiiii very 
like a scoundrel, am! a* we read the 
page* referring to bi* interview with 
lleeclier pistol m hand, (this moment re- 
ceived) we do not have very much doubt 
in tlii'* regard. [Kucherter IIimiiim rut. 
We cull the above from the Portland 
I'ri'ii. 
In this statement Mr. ilcecher, for the 
first time lit thi* deplorable controversy, 
appear* like him-elt. Iu*tead of briny 
seriiiinglv a criminal, cowering and pros- 
trating hiin«e|f, to gging forgiveness a- in 
liis letters, he stand* up like a man, faces 
bis Iocs and delie* them. 
1 hey must now meet hi* challenge wi* h 
flic proofs, or consent hereafter to !><• re- 
garded a* the scoundrels they are now 
pictured to the public, instead of the no- 
ble and generous men they were made to 
appear in tlie private letters.—[Argu*. 
Stato News. 
A ferry boat launched at Brewer re- 
Ccntly was unable to cirry the weight of 
her engine-. 
Ho- little jrre if Tom l burob i-> in 
Maim*, with a party, giving exhibition-. 
The Maine C entral will furtiUh rer.irn 
ticket* to veteran soldiers at their re-un- 
ion*. 
— Kev A. II Morrill of Sforer College 
v colored of Harper'* Ferry. Va is spend- 
ing a !•* w moiilbs in Maine soliciting con- 
tributions for the support of the college. 
— I to bri Ige over the Hendii*keag is 
fotiutl to be rotten and dangerous to trav- 
el. A new bridge will have to be built. 
— Henry A. Moore, a young man. In- 
temperate. shot hmi*cll at Bangor on 
Tuesday. 
— A Convention of the Young Men's 
Christian Association will be held in l'or„- 
land, Oct »ber 7th and 8:b. 
— Mi** Helen, eldest daughter of Con- 
gressman Frve. w as married Thursday to 
Wallace K White, K*rj., one of Mr. Frye's 
law* partners. 
itRirtn. Aug, 12-Launched from the 
> ard of Capt Henry MeGilvery. barken- 
ime Kvoor, lk> > tons, ow ned by New York 
parties. 
I he Last Maine Camp-meeting will b lnlJ on tin* ground. at East Matthias. emu- 
infN. 'uj. Mon lay. Ana. 21 l'residiug Elder Dunn will preside. 
— \ iorrt .|HinJeiit of ll.c Boston Herald 
" lit- an rnthu.lu-tic letter. detailing the 
* harm, ol I a.tint* a. a Summer report. 
—tiov. Talbot ami -tali' of M i,-., an 1 
tin- Fi.lt t oiiiuk — iunrr- will vi-it bebago lake tins wt*ck. 
— An order to work ou full time has 
been received at tlie Kittrrv Naiy \ ar.l. 
Dry sca-inoss an<| preparing it fur market l- a branch of industry recently iu- 
troduced at K.tlery, and I- rapidly b eeuin- big important. 
—The coutract for furnishing and cut- till.' -tone for tin* II ir.lord. Conn, custom h 'U.e ami post util e has been awarded to 
llie < lark's I .laud Urauite Company. 
Am *ng the promieut personages now 
present from atiroad and occupying tents 
■O the imp grounds at Old Orchard, is Mrs. Whitteunieyer ol Philadelphia, edi- 
tress of the f bristiau Woman. 
— In reference to the sale of public lands, 
to take plan* shortly, the Governor and 
ouncil decide to sell the interest of the 
-tale in common, and let the purchaser 
ttear the expense of locating 
,^ie Executive Council adjourned A eduesday until the 16th of September. I lie ease of Louis Warner, the Isle of 
Shoals murderer, will then be considered 
A ardeii IJice of the prison reports War- 
ier in a rapidly tailing condition, result. 
“X from soliciting of ttye bruin. 
'V- l.tiijf. Esq., editor of the Diri- 
fo Mural, has received au invitation from 
he directors of the New York State Fair 
0 become one of the judj.es of stock at heir annual exhibition tu .September. 
—Twenty-one millions of shingle* have 
»ee shipped at Fort Fairtleid down the : 
>t. Juhu, since the opening of navigation, 
ic.idcs large quantities from Fresque Isle uid f. aribou, sent to Jlouituu to ho shipped 
iy railroad. 
— The factory ol L. Brightman k Sous, 
t Kound Fond, took, in one day lately, .11(10 barrels ol porgies—the greatest day’s 1 ork ever done by one company. The 
trainers took 800 barrels each, and one 
liter steamer with the sailing gang. caught 200 barrels. I p to date, this factorv'is 
bead of last year 8,000 barrels of fish'and 
.000 gallons of oil. 
—Just before the afternoon train rearh- 
eFairfleld on Wednesday, the tgissengers 
rere startled by Uie report ..fa pistol, lieu it was ascertained that a pusseti- 
cr, Isaac F Williarus bad shot himself 
trough the heart, killing him iustaully. lie body WHS iilvniirt.-t I hi- l.i* _ 
who lives at JfairUeld. *\o cause U known 
tor the act. 
—The Sunrise shows that the stories of 
the suffering of the Swedish colony are 
greatly exaggerated. The emigrants are 
doing as well a- any cla«s of settlers who 
have taken up their residence in the couu- 
tv. There are no paupers in New Sweden 
except in consequence of sickness or mis- 
fortune. Their sufferings are only such as 
are incident to every new settlement. 
—Put P tftore IlMte I'M) through from Penobscot to the St. Croix mu] ip red yearj llaneoek aud Washington would become 
as prosperous aud thriving counties as Xew Kugland could boast of.—[Machias Union. J 
—Eugene Hale lias a friend in Comiect- 
icul ill the Norwich Bulletin editor, who 
think* he would make a better United 
| Slates Senator than either Hamlin or |*er- *•'But they still seen) to think down in 
Main that Hamliu is the coming man — 
[Boston Qlube. 
—On Saturday evening last wbile the 
telegraph operator of Lewiston Junctiou 
was returning from a visit to a triend he 
was startled to see direct in his pathway a hugh black bear. Sfof tjuoiyin? wh*t tq ad lie stopped to meditate Ills best way of 
escape from tbe mounter, bqt fuckllV tbe bear did not espy hjuj. 
~Fmmc*»i pix Island Jtraaite columns, ,QMr '*» *!'*>#eter and 
a.w capttelac Bart**, Ct. ThUgmni* ££2*****V k>Kk O01^ •«* t£ 
—The city assessors of Portland have 
fixed upon 2 1*2 percent as the rate of tax- 
ation tor the current year. The tax lists 
will prob&hly be committed to the collector : 
about the first of September. The fraltia-! 
lion is somewhat above $30,000,OpO. an in- 
crease over any former year. 
—The other day, while workmen were ; 
engaged In excavating for the foundation 
of the boarding-tent t»i» the camp ground, 
uear fliddeford. they came aeross an Indi- 
an axe about two feet below the surface of 
the ground. The axe was of atone, about 
two feet in length and two inches in width. 
The edge was quite sharp, smooth, and 
with rounded corners. The head is quite 
small, and an indentation indicated where 
the handle was made tast. 
—The annual reunion of the 1st Maine! 
Cavalry Association will be held in Port-! 
laud, on Wednesday, September 9th. The 
usual arrangements will he made witli the 
different Railroads ami Steamboat routes 
for‘transportation. There will be an us 
aenameiit of $2.00 which covers the annual 
sitessmeiit and defray* the expenses of the 
Reunion. The comrades are requested to 
bring all the material they can furnish to 
aid the Historian in his work. 
—There are about 1,000 men ut work in 
tlie granite quarries ar Hurricane Island. 
There are twelve long shed* where the 
stonecutters work; a blacksmith shop, 
containing 42 forges. f.»r repairing the 
tools, a machine shop for making tools; a 
grinding shop, for grinding tin* tools, with 
12 run of stones, and a carpenter >hop. 
The machinery is ruu by steam. 
— The work on the extension of tin* I* in- 
Cor and Piscataq.iD Railroad, from (.nil- 
lonl, commenced o.. Finlay last in earnest. 
Mr. Sawyer, the contractor lias a large 
horde of men ami teams, and the work will 
be pushed forward with vigor. The road 
will probably be completed as far «' Abbot 
during this te&sou. ami witlun two years 
the people of lireenville w ill welcome the 
Iron horse at tin; loot ol Moose iead Lake. 
— In 1**73, on the 10th of November 
I apt. M. K. Ibnlgdon of Booth bay. nri-der 
of the achr. A/nes, rescin d from tin* Bri!- 
is|» barque •* T »nji.-r” twciilv-onc ofli -er* 
and mmiiimi ami brought them safely into 
port. In rceogniikm of this uct, tin* Lu- 
glish government has forwarded to t ipt. 
Ilodg. Ion an clcguut chrommieter inscribed 
as follows; ‘Presented by the llrilish gov- 
ernineiit to i apt. M K Ilod/dou ol lioolh- 
bay, Maine, of the American sclir. ‘Aeii' S 
In acknowledgement ol his biiinau servi- 
ces to the crew of the barque *l au/i< r' *>t 
Liverpool, in November. Is7d* 
— I he Mes««}||<>iiskee an I K-in.- « 
Railroad < ompaiiy give notice of m>•«•■ 
j big in Augusta. to organi/.e tie- M» --al »n- j ski* am] Kcouebec Railroad Company, 
j I Ills is the railroad ebartered 1 v-L w inter t«» connect with the ^uiii«-r*et Railroad at 
West WateryIHe and run fn \tignst a' 
road iu w huh the pf*op of West ><>mer- 
j set are greatly interested 
NominarioNs nv Tin; (iov nvm.—t. >\. 
Dingley has made the following nomhia- 
! lions, w hich w ere continued by the coun- 
cil at their sess|nu oil I ies»| ,v : 
j To solciiini/-* marriages—« hurfes W. 
Si*»liftf. Labanou ; Arthur t. 1 ;/. \V 1 
Joseph II Taylor. Itlm-hill; W liter S M- 
lutire, Denmark; Kdmand A. Turiuiitr. 
Searsiuout; R. Minard. I.ewistou « ha-. 
P. Woodstock, llrewei ; John 1. • ruinim*. 
Waterville. 
— Saturday night last, j i-t aft. r M A 
I.. Pierce bed closed bis irber 
was on his way home, about 11 |* m he 
was set U|H»n by a natty of cowardly t«-l- 
1 
low s w ho, screened by the intense d i. k- 
ness and neighboring build.ug* lit«ix' I 
their spleen against hi ii by 4 -b >,* 
1 eggs not of the ‘newest kind." Mr. T. is a 
colon- I gentleman and a new n 
Ms. I hus far he h is *!» II h r /•■ 
j tleman and we r **•! c.» thh-ut in / 
res|HM’tahh* person was r: 1 t 
I disgraceful affair.— Fariu.ngt > p q 
— The season f.»r trav. i through thi* <•- 
t ion D at Its height, It is unc.-inncju 
Ight fo see a itUlohed ■ r in e persons .»n 
j cither steamer, while .»ur h !s p,. .* 
bii«tlhig, lively spe. facie. \ 1 the h : 
it I*, tint these visitors from ubroa 1 with 
scarcely an exc--prion, express unqu ri•* 1 
j admiration of the scenerv and fh*- \ar n- 
; phases of life here, and when iIn \ goaa.iv 
f •• .*«. I.UI 4II.-J Mill .. .. ... o .. 
| bring their friends with tin hi — Hi d 
N v 
Special Notices. 
Hr £r’ 
Tilt (OOKSSUn OF 4\ l\4 IU 
; 1*1 HUMIUi o V4 U:\|N(, ,1 | 
« f 1..i \.i Mrs 4M> Olio Its hIv> Mill- I 
NMdul S PKBir.lTV I.Oss .O uwilou. 
cle. suiu-Ivim/ .. in,-ii,, M W 11; t.-u 
■ li U liiin-m ii .u .■ .... .. * 1 
arable qtiar.ltei ■»"•! if.-, on 1 
P' »*i |M l-J -111. rin,s (J, ... I ! I-. I i.» a Mini tfce a ;ui« ,r. \ 4 r ft vwk: Mui ui: 
kpuufimU lnxl.il, lU.il.u, S j 
OR. SCHENCK'S 
l»«laM»ule ftyrup. «ni Wml TouU. uud 
V4M.lr#U l*«|l«. 
1 he-e n. diciut * hare undoubted: v performed 
nine cure- o| Coin-umpt.wu Uiau an. ,*thvr hJBMdjf known t.* he A uteri «u p,. i. 
are Cum^HJU in led <>f V*g c tab 1C iugri'd<cut<v and 
«'• mam uo'Uing which can he irjuu -u t the 
man < >n»litu imi. 
«>th.r reined..- i!. er«i-<* l re- f. rf..n- 
Mmptlon. b'».iaid. .obtain -.4 >11111. win. n .1 
• OUI.-W hat dan., r.-u- d ug in ah and i( t ik 
eutiecly by coii.vu npt.ve patient*. t iiiaat :■» 
great injurs I .r it, tendency 1- t■ > «*,*uli.• t ..- morbid matter in t.*.* i.y»tc.u, which, ul >111 
uiu-t tuak* a > re mipa-Hihle. 
!>c!ira.,k,» u.tii'Mii .>yrup 1* warrant.- I n.»t to 
Contain a, elide ,( p.urn It 1- < .>ini>"i>t-.i ..1 
pxwur tul l*ul hanidea, h*rb<, w hudia t*.. 
Iiiiik-. liver. Mild blood, and It.U- 1 ail in 
bid MCI-ret mill*, and expel all the di-e cl in .t 
from the body. I bene are the only means b. whu h Consumption can be cured, m l ck’- I'ulmoaie -vrup. >e.t weed Toni.-, and M uiake l*ill, are the only medicine, wiin I, .,.11 In tin- wav. m 1, obvious they are the unit g tm me cure f.,r Pulmonary ( onsuinpiiou. K * i. b 1 lie ol thla invaluable uiMi- mo b u ioujimd.. 1 l.. 
lull direction,. 
l>r Sob*nek i« professional at hi, p-1ncn>al t tl- e ciorner iixlh and Arch MreeU. l*n,la.l.-iph.a 
E?Jl,,,,,UjWl <Ju,uc> Hou-e. lb.Finn. ..,1 the following Wednesday.,. June Inch and .*t;h July ehh an 1 *Jnd. and Align'd 4th and foth 
»p no1>II74 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership, 
fpilE copartnei dup heretofore ex istiug betvecn I A E. E. Uobert, an 1 J. A. 11 tie, -tm, dav! dissolved by mutual consent. M J \ Hale Will iUll Continue the buvine*- at the old » m l. 
Yj E, Kutikltld. j J. A. lUl t I 
Ells worth. Aug. I Jib, l§74. 3a<| 
O. 11. TIUl'P, 
LAND SURVEYOR, 
SURRY. : : MA1NK. 
Kcfcr to lion. S. Wasson. 3nios3|* I 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
rlUacociv.«».-Artist, |7ih, a. i». 1.-74 HE undecsignt thave been appointed .,niu; Afo crs to teeeife aud eaaui.ne ,0.,.. 
lit .r wi s ,, e““> Nss.nl lam of Bluebill. lu nai Unnntt, 4».,vr,| ,mt' do hereby appolni Ibe office of i.corgo p In KlJ-aoi 111 4s II,U place. A the first a in,I \\ ue»day of hep ten, be.- mutant, a. ihe time lor re- ceiving ap l ejamiuing raid clausis, 
•I- T. ( Htgool). 
__ 
ciL«». r. in nroa 
Notice of Sale of Land at 
Public Auction. 
By Ti' tueora power of sale, contained in a i-er- tam Mortgage Deed.Uiven bv lien. a • * md, 
“i1"!'* the County ol Suffolk, A Common, wealth Of Ma-anehuaetta, to Meltmh K Chase A ll.nry U. Darling, both of BhlohiU. lu U,e Com.- ly,°*. Hancock, a Slate ol Maine, Winch said deed is dated the ill.t day of March acty. IttU, and ivcorded in the Itegjitry of Deeds for salJ Cone y of IIMonet,bt \oi l2 4 ,, will Im suid it public uuctiun upon the premises’ on Saturday the 4U, day o» SoMemper a at ten ol the clock in the furuuuou.ajt A singular the premises conveyed hy said Morigfm (CLd namely —line undivided hall part ul the parcels 
f"n *u!“*«‘1i“ »»"l Btuehul and lescnbed in the following deeds and lo which reference rnJv b« had m a lull ami particular description of said Ut* **** <r»n Thome* l! SB H lit 
dalpd Jau’y. 13 »is.w, recede.] yuu Hanco« V County Uyodi, Book ils i*MM. -1*^, 
ri*"1 W>mam If 0.4 (id^rdian I »i,h* C*<>ugb, datpil .March 30, reorilt*! | VUt) SAfJ Urt-iii Book 130 I’afire 130. Tlifttu •» 
«“•. HioU to *ma Cl°w*h Uai-! •U May 1 I8bp raaorded with said Deed*? Book 
H... ‘y u'. * .‘"CtTH, a Deed from Joseph  luck lev tO Sam >. iUUk.i. u--oi. r, Mr reworded with said Deeds, K»oY ISR Pa'ge'uu. 
u... TiR)ls tabu. Wunau k. cha.sk. 
ifabfcy. B DaHtiso I Dated this noth if ay of August, a. p. le?t. 3wtl 
WANTED ! 
AN ACTIVE MAN WITH A FAMILY, 
-TO Ttb'AJyr AH — 
UUNMIAU, m., MrwwAsUw, 
h™ 
Tr«ton.Ai&;S?4W1,”OS- " 
---- 
N« > I iff. I 
NoniVMvilil- 
“FREE HIGH SCHOOL* 
—will commence — 
I'll! It*OAV, the47lli Insl. 
THOSE •--.•hut* <■' aUeu,| the s»me, will or,.. IlK-tii.rlt. l.ir Kvunination, at t|,,' ,, 
Houw. Swur.Uy the U mat. in (he alien^m 
H T. ITIII HIIO. 
aupr. uih.iu * 
*u*. lTih l«». imii4 
Fifth District Convention. 
The Democrat* of the Fifth Congressional District arc In re by noli tied to meet in « 
Mon t»y their delegate*, in Hancock H i t il wortli. on Tuesday, the liolli day of August. l( !' M» <>* lock, A. M to nominate * candidal, t ,r 
and trammet any other business t|u: \ 
|Toi»crly «‘otne befor.-Hie < ’onvention. ! 
»he basis of representation will be the 1> m- 
ocrutii- Congressional vote of 1*72. J£uch < r. 
and Town will b entitled to two delegates ;u,d 
■me ilel. gatc lor every twenty vote* oust for Hie 
Detiiocr itie Congressional nominee in 1*72. \ 
.ty or Town having a majority fraction \\ii| Im* « niiHed to an additional delegate. 
UI >>KLL A. THE A I’, 
Acting Chairman of the l>isi. om. 
Frankfort, Aug. 9. 1*74. 2\v:r; 
Democratic County Con- 
vention. 
I lic Democrat* of I!an<’o«*k ( .,unt\ are 
till. <1 to li.i et in < onw nti .it at Haiti .'x-u !> 
iu KlNwortli, on I in i »y. tin- -J.'itli Ua> (.i \u! 
KU*t, at *J oYIttok. P. SI., to nominate :i < mu,'., 
Treasurer, minty (.’omiiii'Siourr, < erk ; 
Court* iiit<I two **. nator*, am! t.» trance t 
otm r l>'wiit* H* that may properly eonie !.. 
till1 Couveutiou. 
Ka< h r *wn uiul Plantation will U- 
to two ii‘l.'Katc* ami one »<l«.liri.«nai ,|. 
f »r wtv Itvi ufy vote* ea*t f-»r th. 1 *• ?u .. i',v 
ramlbiate f»r Itoveruor in lvb. 
U \ M1 1/luN .h»\ 
D A N I U SoM I 
l'\A* PAIil KilM.i 
* unit-. CoIItllUi 
KlUworUi. Au.-. U, 1*71. 
Notices. 
Oui>kt:i:t> t»\ th. < it < ...in.-it ut i ,a •li l  till* }•«*111 (■.I || ii J 
for tu. III if I’tli .. | •!. -Mix- I Id petit'..1' ..I » ■ 1 
II try *• J .ii » .i.i ffi-r v it .u> *!. uiul lb 
• -a lx ji.| nt nu( i.•»* than Uo o- .. .’ v* .• i. .v 
1 •>! il.1 e.iail be I*:il.I 
p.-i ..u Mu?/ fitp-i I*.rl n.it by iftet/ily. 
Ip- t’Htlion ot Wm. «t VI* l>« i\ \ | • an 
r**h.r- — 
OUtH.Uf:i> b. the A. mi1 l!. fiat tit.* '! 1 to I 
or U.ll It -.‘It .4 public llulb II .V*»|.»r 
" 'U * t.*1 prti' -mi. not !.••< taait iiir»«* 
VI .i; | ^ V *■ liutl U J rl pi p. 
to p»" oil b*lit*tr»| itt mat:'.mi t. ... 
nit louhiioiv, .ii:dh> 
r.-b k- ii .i p. 
a. p it at th 1. of lb.- M.» ..r .v \ 
M. -I.i >. Tel, 1-:* ... K 
cai'I In rut *tmn t 4UI.I. i' _! 
Pi »: t*i 
w vi «» Mi r>. .> \i t., 
Kll i\ >rfc*.. »u„-. J. .3,4. 
FI* I/S 11 AUH1VAL 
"I 
FLOUR and CORN. 
~<mo !»,i. i ok >. 
— AM» 
'-'UK I.I.U, I LOI |* 
—It 'T III KT HI.— 
Bv Sch. MARY F. CUSHMAN 
\».| lor vt'- < tir.,1,. I 
KlUwurli. 1’, l>:t. 
Ellsworth and Portland! 
F ... . llOlt 
Iit IOII in t ..r-p .4 
bn*-! tin* .••.inmir -.»• / 
C 1 i,-.- ..j p! 
'I 1 r: Mil. bo.iri. 
be Agent* ei, tl,.-r •• I the vuut 
II \-i HR : | 
\ •» A MN. Xit... h \ 
Vt the » N \\ A 
N otico of Foreclosure. 
[AT PFitl \' ! Turin tu. 
I» 
» ** 1 Ui -*!■>: .la> el M.irvh \ f* 
^•1* I Ii > It. 1 : U. -:»v | I *» II / 11 I. 
*;■»-• '■> 4. i:. r.-*i 
'u I^'i* t II.tu: m U» l«».*ii 
*•*! 1 1 >*Utv. ...4 l b >Un .i*.J ^ b.lbja 
•>,n- ueav lh- P. ...iv auei t..,p,. r; .. 
iu *rt* oi It**.* t*» Lind t u»ei owned 
»* !>, the.. N .rt Kit 
b: i.m iin! 'orri.c 
1 !’• i.ih I; irter fh.-n \ ,ru; w 
J t tli«' Ltd 11,.• U mnei t) Channel > •u-h wl-t. ly t. the iu*t 
troll nd« iV.iKAtUUur -even in re* r. 
4'dh. tt .li, m -tit and a»l m* -- ... 
h. longing. iCtf-erving out «j the 
piece for hurting wund it .u f. ;, 
*«pl.»ro .tl > rencrvlug w.i.ut tnd built: 
on and privilege* couvove1 t<> i.e.irge K 
ill .Jan’) 
Ai d wheiea* we L.tt u I'D iVi \<-d 
.1. that p.iri <d »md runi < »t iuy 1 u. g t t\ 
,r' i High ,vn to W .. 4. 
nei And the •••rnduintt •>! » 
1 *•** Woken, lie the iiu.l.’i gu.- 
"* 
{,~ 
th«ro»»i. e la tin a rudtMurc ot «uol idortg •uid give tt«I-* noth I o ihtu ),11 j»,t-1• 
I k" i* \. Iisoii i.ru> 
L obid.Ki* h A w 
* Li led 111:* 2SHh •!.> dlJulv a. I) 14, 1 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHKIUS t A .1 H. I M j by hi* icortg igc-.bi; ! I.ited the £\ 
; '* T- h v l* m re-' t j,; u.e 11 ■ 
ii'giAtry ot I>«< d* V »l. U:> page in u\« 
he under-m umng ,g g 
•r trier of |and nruate on -a t |.p ]| 
j then in th*‘ lowit nl Inter Isle iud !-ouu f» a • o.%a; \ i/. Beginning nt >mi;hw.-i land lormurly ot%ne.i ny A-a l ui i.. r, the., 
mng •* »tiuiea*ter»y by laud owned by >1 about 75 rod.*. tin-nee Northea*:.-, i, it 
gle* toi.hd own.d by I *«o tei i.uiiejr t. 
.N*»rt..We-lci ly L *aid 1 *llbei land 
rod *, lbei.ee 9oUih U ueter ly to tn, 
her ol land former) v ownd *>> Am i4n 
thence W esterly L., land ou n *.| 
thence S.utu. rty b-tuihdH begun ., tne line in o IlOUr-f ll Ihe p id loi mci 
•> A-a 1'.: Tier 
And uberu.tj iho c*wnii.ion* ot .,4; j n, tga^> having bdeu bfokk’ll. '**• l»* ryavifi Ch<?r.>- elm., 
a force insure ot liic *atue, and give this Uoti c that purpose. 
I.KWlH K \*»w i.To.S 
KKKI'KUIi K A Kl'twiroy 
ii.iti'd tin 4'Jth day ui July, A. 1». in'/i. iw i- 
\ou-ltt'»i<lnit Taxes, 
TS Tin TO A S OK II o< K, in ll,,.- t„u, i, i -,I ll.uic.uk, l.», Ux* ,,r,r ). ; llu- Ml..,., 1,-1 „| Uu, ..„ n .1 u.iale ul S M-. .IMU <.»,«*. In lb* Urn » «, H-.,„ ... k., ul ll.uuu. k I"r lB. i. m lull, K„ lark, 1 o| error of nail town, on lb. -lay ,*l April 1.7:1. ha- r.-tarnt-il by him rem.-iminji ui.pai-l „u n,.- , ,, ,|.lv ol by hi. ii.rmi. ..I ,!■„ I.,,-, an. I 
Uni-Iiul .111,1 n I- In uy uiv.-n tn.,t ,1 Ui. I 
uv>-, iiupT.—t a„-1 h«rr-- „-.i ,,,, I mi : 
ir.a uiu. ..| -m 1 inuu. mnliin Oklm-rii n,„nl..- iroin date ol the < oiu u.’inent ol -aid hi: 
uiiii li nt iii„ o. .1 .11 
to l>«> til ■: amount on.: IT ...or, ine.ddUia lot.-, 
c«t an.I (Slant*, W'.l Wf loitt (urtl -r u.Trie,. 
•old at public auction, li i:„. Tow it II 1,0 
m said town, ou the lot da, oi ||, in.„ rii-:i ,t z o'clock r. 4i. 
■ N ■ ■■ * o rip. No. 1.01, Acres. Val | 
Uark lohil A Lot No. il ».«, g| | Hodgkiaa, Waiter Lot Vg t Ik .g, | ; M.- Iia.it, Me linen i.ol No. Id i., :u I ■ 
| McFarland. W T. l.otNo.td so si j 
bill I. ’V .in I 
1 
1 eiienelll, Ueo. li. or 
I unknown. Lot No. t7 lo »i», 
) 1 oiueioy, John t. Lot No. l> ,'S i.M , 
but l< IV i 1 ** I springer, l.nthcr II. Lot No. « I ii ;n 
balM’l "ii 
s-kle, Solomon, estate, Lot No. ts tu ii g- 
K. L. STRATTON, Trees, of Hunt-... X. Hancock, Aug. «, ts7«. 3w;l:l 
AiiU-lti sidi ni ’luxes 
THE following lint Of taxes on real* estate ... non-resident Owners In Hie loan of Pei! 
in-SUliV Maine, |.,r me is..!, in mils commuted lo Charles Leau’i. 
*4'’r ol'a"1 h»W", on ihe sixteenili div-n Ii lOi.i.n.is been returned l,y him to me as rein ..g unpaid tin ihe ninth day of dune 1-71, y i„- tilleatc of that date aod now reiu iiuui- 
v“ hereby gitren tint li the -a; luv 
tlSST^V **r “hatge* a-e hot pa| I il.l . reru aiud town, wuido eighteen mont.i-i. oateOl tt.eeoininiiine.it ol said o ill, ..... i, Id the real estate taxed As will be sufli 
pay the amount dun Iberefur, including into c, and charges, wul without lurthor nonce I..- .id 
|ii puollcaiiciioi, «u the store ofjomih Yuruuu 
in said town, oi. the tweut)-sixth day ol lie her IS,4 at i o’loek r.M. 
Names A Oescriplloi:. Acres, ea la 
Iran ei li. ,r. Nerjowi- e. 
part of lot Ids range I, * i'i 7c A.l.soi, it ebbor.de tmkn a t; 
Will lot. 30 Jo. i.ai Adikon Webber, or unkaowu, 
Ftilsoni la, 25 |oo. gjgo 
Iliraui Leach, Ortand. House A 
baru. 
Mason lot. MO too II.no , 
E«cr»on lot, m p. ig Silas Sunders, or nnkuowu, House * bsrn, Floyd Umk- 
iy limn, go Joo liM 
RUFCS LEACH, Treas’l. Penobscot, Ang- 3d, 1»74. 3w3i 
a 
BY TELEURAPH. 
(special Di.psUUie* n the Ellsworth American 
Burglary. 
PORTLAND, Me. 18. 
The stare of Sorage & Pratt, at F'air- 
tichl. Somerset County, was broken into 
last night, and $600 taken from the sale. 
Legal. 
Portland. Me.. 18. 
An injunction was granted in the l'. S. 
Circuit Court to-day. to compel Nathan 
and John T. Wood of Portland to cease 
u-iiig the trade mark of ••Allcock's India 
liuhber Porous plasters." The Porous 
Plaster Co., of New York, have brought 
*uit for a large amount. 
Launch. 
Bath, Aug. 18. 
1 .winched this afternoon by Adams & 
11 irhcock. a beautifully modelled bark of 
1235 tons. She has lieen built apodal 
-in try. and rates A 1* French I.loyd regis- 
ter. Nothing has been spared in her ma- 
tei ial or construction to make her in every 
ir-pect tirgt-cl&ss, or as good as any ves- 
-i I built in Maine. She is owned by the 
builders. Geo. K. Mason, ('apt. Win. S. 
Higgins and Edw in lleed. Esq., one of onr 
most respectable merchants whose name 
site bears, and w ho will manage the busi- 
ne-s of the batk. Ca|U. lliggtns eout- 
niands her. 
Obituary. 
ri:ovu»KM'K. U. I Aug. i?'. 
IN v. H. A. Oliii'f «»t' Hit* Providence 
Methodist Episcopal CNmterence. died in 
umherland yf»uitl*v. He wk< a native 
• Maine and < hapluin of the Fourth M#. 
Kegiinent tim ing the war. 
Forest Fires. 
OTTAWA. UUL. Allg. lx. 
Tin* destructive Are* rfrvtffg In tb«* vi»‘in- 
it\ of Ottawa, arc a repetition of the de- 
\ aMating lirvs of ls70. The iuo«-tde^true- 
tive Meene is in the direction of Aylmer 
where the tire is three miles iu length, and 
in thing rapid progress* towards Duchine. 
On the I arm* of Me>wrs. Flinette m.« 1 Mnlll- 
g tin* tire i- raging moat fiercely. One 
• : the Ottawa Kngines and Fire Itrigntb*. 
u a- lent to light tlie flames near Su-hcIs 
M 11- and the citizens are also hard at 
"•'ik fighting the elemeuts. lousiness Is 
i-| » nd« d tl»j- afternoon and the city i» 
• n\eloped in a cloud of smoke am] ashes. 
Many are packing their valuables, prepara- 
tory to flight. 
Murder. 
iWKtli, Out.. Aug. is. 
A horrible murder w as committed about 
!"•» it. .1- fr«*m here Sunday, by ( has. Mo- 
an who shot bis brother’s wife five times 
in the h* ad. and then cut her throat. The 
< ins1 of the murder is unknown. The 
murderer was arrested in bis brother’s 
• arii this morning. 
The Weather. 
" au Dkpartmkxt. 1 
o.!i. «■ ot the < hief Signal Officer. > 
W UHUtUTOX D < A |g. IP, 1. a. M S 
/*» ohahilitt* s. 
f or New Knglaml g«-ne rally higle r baro- 
meter, and !"Wer tempi rat me and clear 
w- atherwith noitliwest wind-. 
City and County. 
JKiU«* aril*. 
Serrl:»s is this City ei:i StrcijT. 
*s*,R£i» Ulus *1..-iM.itli x l»«»I At 10:30 
A. M. !’r< .1. hing si 2 1A slid 7$ 1*. M. 
It iITI-1I’nxhmg at pl:3u A. M. and 7*1’. 
M sabbath School unmcdlaUly following the 
forenoon s-rviw. 
t MtAI’.IAN.—sabbath s> hool at 10310 A. M. 
I’r- selling at 2 :1-"' and 7A 1*. M. 
* iriiol.i'.—1’n-aeliiiig twice a Dionth at ln^ 
k A. M. Sabbath x, haul At 2 P. M. 
—The Cranberry crop at North Ells- 
worth promises exceedingly well. 
— l’lie Hancock Congregational Con- 
rcrence will meet at South West Harbor, 
Sept. 1st. and U I. 
— The hay crop throughout Ihi- County 
w ill average about three quarters of the 
crop of last year. 
— 1 he Emerald Hand will make their 
xmrs. n to Bar Harbor Augu-t 23:Ii go- 
ioi! outside the lslai.d- 
—Porgies are now very plenty in Jericho 
Buy and the seiners are Uoiug a lively and 
piotitabla business. 
—Bev. W O. Ho'.man of Charlestown. 
Ms--. formerly l’astor of the Baptist 
church in this city, is visiting fricuds iu 
E-iswortli. 
—Rev. W. A. Keese, the present Baptist J 
minister, leaves this week on his vacation { 
ot three weeks for Lowell. Mass., bis old 1 
home. 
—On some of the farms iu ibis section. 
C. year ibe haymakers have bad to wear 
lung tight boots to wade through the wat- 
r with. 
— Mt. B. F. Joy. l’botographist. is stop- 
| :.g at Suiuesvillc for a few days, where 
h* will be bappy to see his friends iu that ! 
V cinity. 
—The Congregational Society after hav- 
i g Used the same hymn book fur forty 
year-, are talking of a change, and wi'l 
probably make oue. 
— Mr. Isaac M. Grant Is laying the keel | 
of anew barqueutine of 650 tons, to be ! 
commanded by A. J. Higgins. She will j 
be owned principally by Ellsworth parties, j 
—Mr. P. W. Perry, Supervisor of In- 
ternal ttevenue for the District of North 1 
and South Carolina is at home in Ells-1 
Avortli lor a short Vacation. 
—The recent wet weather has caused 
potatoes in some localities to rust, and the 
l irincrs say that cool weather Is necessary 
to prevent the disease from becoming 
geueial. 
-Our would-be fishermen experience 
til-luck In visiting the bay for mackerel. 
li is rue they never return without mack- 
erel, hut it is noticed they seldom wish lo j 
go a second time. 
—Eilsworth now has two regularly or- 
ganize d Brass Bands. The Cornet Bar.d, 
and the Emerald Band. Their much practis- j 
ing tills the air w ith strains melodious and 
oilier wise. 
—The rains of last Week raised the 
«ater in tue river higher than an ordinary | 
Snrinir Tin* fu ll* vi..m .-i ... 
shut down on account of high water, i 
They are now going again all right. 
—Michael Hurley is making quite a | 
block out of the old l'utnp Factory, on1 
the Western! of the Bridge. He will have 
tisli in the basement, general stores on the [ 
first floor. aDd the second floor will be 1 
made into dwellings. 
— A ml now they call the street leading i 
cast from near the residence of Judge 
lieorge 8.1’eters, Bircli Avenue, and it is 1 
becoming <juite populous. Mr. Frederick 
Aiken, and Mr. Seth Hall are buiiding 
tine residences ou this Avenue. 
—Hnnueman Co.. So. 1. will parade iu 
uniform this evening, escorted by the Ells- 
worth Cornet Band. They will exercise 
their machine ou the Shore Kuad. Full 
attendance of the Company is desired at 
their House at 6 1-2 o’elock. 
—in the printed report pf the County 
t onVenttou were several omissions caused 
by the hurry in setting It op. A. C. Hib- 
bard ui Bucksport, Wm. A. Bragdouof 
Franklin and Samuel Wasson of Surry, 
ware tite Committee ou Resolutions. 
accioKKT.—On Saturday forenoon last, I 
f.beii Carter, a youth about 1$ years of 
age. caught hia thumb In a circular saw 
at Hopkins and McDonald's Mill and so ; 
badly mutilated it as to render amputa- 
tion necessary. The operation was per- 
i formed by I)r. Drake, 
i Ellsworth Corset H ash.—The Con- 
■ cert and Ball givcu by tills Baud Tuesday 
evening was well attended, ami very 
; enjoyable. Tli« music was noticeably 
excellent, and revealed decided talent. 
The Band should be liberally encouraged 
by our people. We give a list of the pres- 
ent organization: 
Geo. A. Joy, Leader. E Flat Cornet. 
Edward Ferry. 2d. E Flat Cornet. 
M. F. Avery. Piccolo. 
Augustus Moore. 1st, B Flat Cornet. 
Frank Moore, 2d, U Flat Cornet. 
1 Dwight Kowe. Solo Alto. 
Frederick Jordon, 1st. Alto. 
C. C. Clough. 2d. Alto. 
Charles M atts, 1st, B Flat Tenor. 
Hoyt Stevens. 2d, B Flat Tenor, 
Edmund Bousey. It Flat Bhss. * Otin B. Bridge. K Flat Bass. 
Orlando Ingalls, E Flat lla-s. 
Hinuido Dow, E Fiat Bass. 
Charles Beal, Snare Drum. 
E. C. Morrison, Bass Drum. 
Win. Treworgy, Cymbals. 
The Baud will give a Promeuade Con- 
cert and Ball at Brown's Hall. Ellsworth 
Fall-. Fiiday evening. Aug. gist. 
Concert.— Miss M. L Wheelook o( 
Norwood, Mass., Miss Clara Kent of Cam- 
bridge, Mass., and Miss Jessie Godfrey 
of Milton, Mu-*., who are vi-itiug friends 
in Ellsworth, very kindly acceded to the 
earnest request of many lovers of mil-ic, 
an i in connection w ith Mr. J. H. Butler, 
j aided in a concert at the I'nitarian Church 
Saturd iy evening. Some of our best 
Ed-north singers and players al-o took 
part. The programme, both vocal and 
Instrumental w as well arranged, so as to 
give the audience good niu-ie. in s^md 
taste, and yet not too dltUcult tor thorough 
! enjoyment. We were much gratified at 
the talent displayed liv our own young 
i ladies, w hich really seems to lie of a high 
order. Where all did so well it would 
; seem invidious to particularize. The au- 
dience wt re much pleased w ith Miss Whee- 
1 lock's charming songs, and little I-.;,., 
( auiiibeir* cunniig sinking <*f Mother 
(loose inelotlie*. 
— IVe have been u-ketl by an Kllsworth 
gentleman (married) to print thi« para- 
graph from an exchange; 
W« don’t see why men whose wives are 
in the country should wear their Ijest 
clothes every day in the week. And we 
| don’t understand w hy they purchase *o ! many bracelet-, ami bottles of cologne and 
dozens of handkerchiefs. A« we are In 
search of informat ion, we*d like -<»uie one 
«»f these bereaved husbands to explain. 
And, also, we want to know it in letter- 
tin \ write they tell bheir wives how much 
the bracelets cost f 
We don’t know the man he Is after. 
Tkachkks’ Mehtim;.—The teachers ot 
I Kllsworth are requested to meet at the 
School ltooin Saturday afternoon, 
j August 22d. at 3 o'clock. It is Important 
that ah should attend. 
•John 15. I.'i i>man. 
* ’ll. Of the S. S. Coiumi<tee. 
tllarbill. 
—Joseph A. GoU of Hast Boston, is 
-•►on to erect a suitable summer boarding 
house at Bluchill Falls. He is confident 
that the natural beauties of the place can- 
not fail to attract and please. 
M « •! Ildrp. 
— Mr. K. M. Humor ha, been making 
addition to bis store, by w idening it *, ■ in 
twelve feet, and putting on a new roof. 
Treulou. 
—Mr. K- K. Thompson of Trenton Is 
certainly the owner of a remarkable ben. 
She has recently laid three eggs, the uni- 
ted weight of whieh is three quarters of a 
pound. The largest measures seven by 
eight and one-fourth inches, and weighs 
live ounces. 
Hancock. 
—Kite young ladies and gentlemen left 
d,.s place Monday, to attend the Maine 
Central Institute at Pittsfield. 
—Last week a huge hen-hawk tried to 
carry oil oue of Mrs. Martha Berry's 
chickens, but Mrs. Berry would not let 
him alone, and the lmw k lost not only his 
chicken but his bead. 
Ilurkopon. 
— Ihe concert given in Lyceum Hall. 
Bucksport, Wednesday eveuing, by Miss 
B lley, Mrs. Gardner, Mr. Ha) nes and Mr. 
Barrows, was largely attended, and very 
successful. The programme was of consid- 
erable length, hut the audience Insisted on 
numerous encores, and the line vocall-m 
of the ladies and gentlemen who took part 
was thoroughly appreciated.—"Whig. 
The Democratic Committee of the Fifth 
District, after repeated urging* and hang- 
ing tire like an old flint-lock blunderbuss, 
has called the convention to nominate a 
candidate tor Congress at Ell-worth, one 
week from next Tin sday. Ellsworth 1- a 
plea-ant place after people get there, hut 
it is oue of tlie most inaccessible in the Uis- 
triet. Tlie time between the publication ol 
the call and the assembling ol tl)e Conven- 
tion is totally insufficient for the choice of 
delegates by notified caucuses. We utter 
a terveut prayer that this blundering may 
not foreshadow the action of the conven- 
tion.—[Belfast Rep. Journal.] 
What is in the wiud? 
—Tlie decision ot Judge Clifford. Mon- 
day. affirming the decision ol the State 
Courts Confirming tbe Talidity of the fore- 
closure of the mortgage to the secoud 
bond-holders of the Portland A Kennebec 
Railroad Company, has undoubtedly final- 
ly settled the question oUfce ownership 
of that road in favor ot the present hold- 
er*—the Maine Central Railroad Comp n y 
— [1'iess. 
— mm - ... — 
—The hluberry crop is said to be very 
large. E-limates are made ot tbe value of 
the crop in the western part ol this County 
and they reach as high as •10.000. This 
may be so. but we should be willing to re- 
duce it a few dollars. A great part of the 
crop in the western part ol the County is 
on land owned by Wiu. Freeman. Esq., of 
• herryfleld, and as a result of bis lawsuit 
with the Messrs. L'uderwnod last year. I,e 
receives a royalty Irom those who put them 
up for market, of one-third of a cent per 
ran.—[Mathias Republican. 
—The New Portland correspondent of 
the J. wiston Journal say* A responsible 
party has been formed at FlagstaD to op- 
erate in mining lor gold. The 'diggings' 
are twenty-five miles Iroui that place, 
somewhere northerly in the wilderness, 
probably on the waters of the Spencer; 
■ he precise locality is not yet made known. 
There has been a company of six or eight 
men at work there for the last five weeks: 
they hauled their supplies to the end ot 
the logging road on snow last spring. They 
have carried in pit saws for sawing lumber 
for dams and sluices, and all necessary 
tools for mining. There are several expe- 
rienced miners in the company. Qpfera- tious thus far indicate that it may be made 
a paying business. Gold was first discov- 
ered ill the bed of the stream, while explor- 
ing lor timber. It is reported that the com- 
pany has secured the exclusive right to 
mine ou a large tract of laud. 
—A gentleman one evening was seated 
near a lovely w oman w hen the company 
around him were proposing conundrums 
to each other, nod, turning (o his coiapM- 
ion. be said. “Why is a lady liken npr- 
ror? She "gave it up.-' "Uecause,’’ said 
Hie rude fellow, "a mirror reflect# with- 
out speaking) a lady speaks without re- 
flecting." Very good,’* said she. “Now 
answer me; why is a man unlike a mir- 
ror?" -I can not tell you.” "Because the 
mirror is pulithtd, and the man is not. 
—The Springfield Republican la startled 
at the announcement that women clerks 
are to he employed in 'he State Depart* 
ment. How are the secret# of State Vt> be 
kept under such circumstances? 
_ 
Pickings and Stealings. 
—“When she gets to tiltin' better 
bcach’er," is what they say iu the small 
boats. 
—Beginning of a jntlge's charge in Iowa 
—‘ Gentlemen of the jury, you must now 
quit eating peanuts ami "attend to this 
case." 
—A Toledo man reckons that the re- 
cent increase in the pi ice of woolen rags 
lias addinl three per cent, to the valuation 
of his family. 
—An Indianapolis paper says, “Of course 
we know that, organ-grinders are a nuis- 
ance and should be abolished, and yet it 
Is strange how much interest solid "busi- 
ness men and others take in the antics of 
the accompanying monkey.” 
—The apothecaries of Lewiston are or- 
dering large quantities o| paregoric and 
j hive syrup, iu view of the coming coiu- I pctitive baby show to be held duriug the 
j State fair. So says the Journal. 
j —A Yankee lawyer, who was pleading ; the cause of a little boy, took him up iu 
Ids arms and held him to the jury, sutfus- 
| edin tears. ’Ibis had great effect until 
| the opposite lawyer asked the boy : "What 
makes von cry?1’ He's pinching me." I said the buy. 
| —A young man walked into a Norwich I book store and Inquired for Hmncr's Odys- 
soy The clerk, alter looking through the 
shelves and tailing to tlml the object ol 
j bis search, said hi a reflective manner, 
j "Well, we haven't any of Homer’s latest 
\ works ill at present." 
—"Thebe Cumins doesn’t dress like her 
brothers of the bar," says the Chicago 
tribune, by w.ty id commencing an item. I lint's undoubtedly true; she dresses by 
I polling on her clothes over her head. uhilnlhey don’t; and, what's more, they I can’t. 
— I lie l itust ilJe Herald wants lo know ; 
"Is tlie.e anything in the world more try- ing to the soul of a mail than to tlnd that 
l>i« quarterly gas bill exceed- the highest 
ligincs Ins prolific imagination had wlii-p- 
< red." Yes. there is. |t ts to have vour 
wile 4v»mc Iw>im* ir<>m the eountrv and nnd 
bid. and -iiill «*m « remark to the 
lb « t ihut -aid that you went to bed 
* ai ly a fule ntu* \\ u- away.** 
— A r living somewhere in 
Soimu>et t ouuiy. \va- r«b«*eiulj heard to 
^ive » \; r«"i *n to hi- grievances as fol- 
low-. I have been trying lor a long time 
|4> get an inerea.-eiiieiit on my iliability. I»m my li irt (iiieavilug lawyers), at Au- 
1 triista. made my bl<*urh*rs out wrong and l haint got a cent ot it \ et.’* 
—‘•Your handurlttlng U very bad in- deed. said a gentleman to u young col- 
lege friend, who was more addicted to 
•’•■"mg and cricketing tliau to bard study ; 
‘•you italic on .lit to leai n lo write bet- 
**'1 -Vv. returned the young man; 
‘•it is all very well tor you to tell me Hint; 
but. if I weie to write better, people would 
be hulling util how I spell." 
I’m t:itn> tiii: l soul'i Y ’i t m A cm; 
All — A geiitieuiau hail oeea-ion to call 
oa tile lit v. thoma- Campbell, when In 
w.i- in Oiasgow. "is the doiutua iur" tie 
ii.ijuired ol a portly damewim entered the 
tin*.i. "||t in t|,, y aitd. -oo|tcrintendin' 
b.iiindt ithe carpenter. l r may see him the non it your bu-iucs* i- \er» prtsise." 
I tie gentleuiau walked into the yard, 
"here he bcheid a caipentir briskly plan- 
ing away to tile air ot‘’Maggie I.amler," 
and the douiiiie -tatnling by. l uwilling 11. 
intrude on their conversation Ire stepped #»! I*. and heard. "Sauocrs, I : t y 
no bear me!" "Yes. ininister, I lictc yc. "hat's vmir wtll r" “Cad y. no whistle 
Some iiialr solemn anti god tv tune while 
y ie at jour w.trk'r" "A-w.-t l mini-t.r. 
H '• be your wall. I II n d ■ it." I ; ,o, 
"ln"b In Changed the air to the "J>md 
Mardiia -aul "gi.atly tlielilnderai.ee 
of the planing. 1 be iloiuiiic took' .1 oil t -r 
-.•me minute- in silence, at I tlu u -aid. 
"S.inner-. I Iiae anitlier wool t ■ siv ti.l 
\C. bill tlie guide wife hire ye by tlie'duy 
darg Or by the job I 1 in* d iv*» l.l rg ivas 
our agi cming, master.* I m il, oil the 
w hole Saum rs. I think ye may hut a- well 
gie liai k to wliistliug •Bonnie M ig-d,. j 
dcr.' 
Business Notices. 
'lilFirfr- with 1*11.1.- *h"ulil rrit t n luoir:- 
int i,: io 1»k. Sii -uff f ir hi- I* i.< ft. rnt tl»~ 
* r> ol AN YhKMs.au mf* tur.* f 
w- r-t < of j —i laiiure in 
* ■*' lias iiot l«*-4 ii hforJi'il. It it n -imp..- 
Mjp|*>-ilorv pain »•-- ail i t‘.i*y of application. 
F*1'• »ii-t:**«t n-iirf. a t« f»u iti-truuirnt 
»" Hi it,’ t-tiuln. .• am! im.li io»*. and cannot 
fiii to cun. ]/ttioii«, ointment-. ami internal 
n iu.-! may t u'.bat AN AM MS i- iufa 1‘ i*. fcl.uu. s. | i by hrufui»i<< i-vt rvwh‘r«*. 
i’linci; ai cpot, 4'i Walker N. w York. 
I he Har-Uootu Kcinedj .r ai! uituent- i- 
Kuiii Hitter-, -urch tr?** l with /V*r7 (t,l, :i tii a.!l\ ilcui-n:, rcinier. il mort acme by the 
I ui nt astringent* with which it Jw romMn- .l, 
If your stomach l* we«k and liver or U>w. ,- 
i d»%ort!rred. strengthen £ regulate them with 
* ivn.an Hi inns. % purely Ykgeta RLK AI- 
Ikha 11\ k an I AI-I.HIUM free lrom ai.-ofiol 
A apahle of intu-ing Li w vitality into v.,ur 
; CXhaimlCll system. 4w .J 
A puiulul n»r ol Pllrt rorrd. 
I w i-h to spread al road the great Im-u- lit 1 
hu\e deriMil irom l»u. ilxUkivv- Hi-i-iu- 
fi1 I. “/i.Nbi- I h i\v -utf i- .l ji ii* from !h< woi*t —o mij.-h that life was a Iwr- 
if u. Jrerryt/ti/fj to ,t.. until I 
found tto<* Loaeng*In U -- tu .n a mouth 1 
Wo.- cured, au«i have ouiy to revolt to them 
wheucu tiveucs- return*, ami always find in- 
*\*ut relief. It4»-r4»s, Apiil lo. jsipj. < 
NhAL. 11ial box, .‘Pel.-. Laifp- box, 60 cl*., 
uiaiii tl fri<»lor tin- la-t price. 
1*1: H \RIUSUN*8 ItKl.AN 1 > BALSAM, 
a -!•!« luh il cure for coi'UHs. iioausknk-s. an<l 
all THKOa 1 ami Ll .V'G cumplaiuls. Lor sale b> 
h. H Alii: I SON A CO-, Proprietor*, No. 1 1 rollout ic-uiple, Bo»iou, ami by ail liiu^gi-t-. 
4 w 31 | 
ELLSMfORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
Aug. 2«j. loT4. 
Apple* |*er bbl. J.(« rkklrs “gall. Ti 
ilrwr-l per lb. .15j l.ob-U'r«, 5.t I»» 
Pine Apple .2ha23 Maple sugar per lb. 
Heau* per hu. S.0“rt.5 .Vi Fig* per lb. .Ju.i i.'i 
Beef steak per lb. Orange* per to\| .»! ihj 1 
BouU *' *• .ii Lea mi •* •* i: on 
furuvii '* .iuali sugar |{i-auuUle-i 
Plate .1.* u*.» li». Aii i 
Veal .(oa« " coffee A !b 1- 
Salt Pork ** •* *J *• .11 J Ham* I' Molaa-e* Havana 
Lard Leal laa_’ », per gall. idaSi 
Lamb ** ** .lUai- Porto ilico 
Biitt*r •' .UO per gall. .70a?5 
Cliee-e " .l'J.ils Tea Jap. Tb. ! 
Chicken* ** .15 ** Owl. JWaN» 
Turkey* *• Jo Tallow •* .4»o 
Cranberries per b»i. Wood **t cord i 5*>a4 (/• 
ga.ov *iy uar«l a.uuati.t*, 
Coffee per lb. .30*40 Coal 
44 ion s.5ua.'.'-) 
Harley bu. 10i|UULiDs,d“gtl. IMil.lo ; 
Corn \leal 4* 44 $ 1.10' 44 here 44 
"boil- •• bag $2.23 While Lead pure 
Fine Feed 44 4 4 1 6o per lb. .lla.14 
Lotion seed Meal Hay 44 tou fll.ulo.uo 
per bag 2.23 Nail* '* lb. .0$ to 07 
Lags per d *z. ,2u; Herds Grass *• bu. 4.oo 
4 iHi liry Cod per lb- Bed Top 44 1.50a 1.7-5 
.0.5*07 Clover per lb. 12.11 
4 44 I dlock 44 ,otau5 Call ."kins 44 .11 
Fresh *.«1 i*er lb. .05 Hairy "kins, 25a.5o i 
Fie-li Halibut per lb .]«.» Pells fl.UOul.5o j 
."a I in*>u. pi rlbiOa i Wool per lb. .3'Ju4" 
\lui.t-*. per doi .23! Lumber lleoiloek 
< I .-mis p«r pk. .25 peV in. floou 
Pigt toe .of Spruce 44 13*14.00 
Inpt .12 Piue 44 li.aiu.on j 
Hide « lb. jOGa.oS Shingle Pine Lx. fu.uu 
Flour »»ip. per bid. 
44 Cecar 44 4.uu 1 
#7 00*3.00 44 *4 No. 1 2.75 
XX 44 y.00*10.00 44 •• 2 12.5 
XXX 44 10.00*11.Oe 44 spruce 1/5 
•* Choice 44 12.00 Clapboards spruce 
Tongue per lb. .13 ex. 30.0u 
Ituckuiirat 4 lour 44 Spruce No 1 lG.oo 
|*er lb. .U* 44 Piue Clear 4o.uo 
Grab.mi 4 lour 44 .06 44 44 ex. 5u.uu 
Oal Meal 44 •* lialit Lath Spruce 1.76 
Woe 44 .10 44 Pine 2.uu 
Cracked Wheal -07 Cement per cask a. o 
Pop Corn 44 .lo Lime 1.50 
Potatoes per bn. .*<0 Brick per m. $g.a 12.oo 
44 eweel 44 lb. .lo Duck* per lb .1 ;al7 
Ouious 44 bu. $J.00 Baums 44 lb. .2$a..rt 
< (numbers u2 Prune- •• ,p; 
Green Peas pc: pk .25 lomaloe* 3 lb. Caus do 
Beets 44 41 .75 Tamarinds per lb. .lo 
Turnips 44 44 .00 Karp berries 44 On 
Sail 44 bu. .70*00 Blueberries per qt. .lo 
Marine list. 
FUtwsiili Port. 
CLLARF.D 
August la. 
iiuouio, Itaatamnd, Boston 
ABKiVLD. 
sch W»« H Archer, Beiaity, Boston 
Sch Wesierloo, Whittaker, Boston 
Sch Astona, sargent Boston 
Sch Capl John. Means, Salem 
CLKAKkD. 
August U Sch Bed Rover, Bowden. I oslou. 
Sch Delaware, Fatten, Boston 
AJUUVXD. 
§ch Ch.TTler L’ptou. Belattj, Boston 
Sch X ilavey, audita, ’fhofpa.tou 
LLkAKLD. 
sch Panama, Mazrall. Boston. A°*‘ 
Sch Miuneola. Farrell, Boston 
l Sch Via on, tiodfdon, Goose Cove 
ARRIVED. 
August 16. Sen J C Fremont. Master. HnrM 
Sch Tamerlane, Hodgkins. Boston 
CLEARED 
August 17. S« h .Samuel Lewis, Dolliver. Boston. 
Sch Aun Cieon, Jasper, Portland 
ARRIVED. 
Sch >» s Lawrence, Haris. Boston. 
Sch Franconia. Adams, Bostou 
Sch Fiaily, Jordan. Boston, 
CLEARED. 
* August IS. Sen ( aretsa, Sadler, Boston. 
soh Hussar, Barter Rockland 
ARRIVED. 
®ch J M Kennedy, Poiuroy, Boston. 
Sch Cathrnue, Murrl», It »-u>u 
cleared. 
August W. bch Tamerlane, Lorimr, Boston 
Sch H in II Archer. Belatfy, Boston Sc.u Zicora, Muon, Boston 
Memoranda 
La riven Kl>—On the 12th inst, from the yard of ( apt \ Ri<dmn1«on. at Tnvnont. Me, a (mrlv 
mode Jed and substantia Iv built m l»o >ner. j:.| 
toils, n in «‘ill*d “Ab'aliain Richardson,” built 
by Ma«ter Win S N’- winin. and to 1*** com- 
manded by (.apt Lewis Holmes, of Tremont 
Diassim. 
On the 18th inst, sell Florence P Hud.-of am! 
for Jones|K»rt. drove ashore ou the south-west 
point ot Petit AL n:in Islam!; probrildy a total 
loss, 
Sch Oh as II Lawrcnc), at Boston 12th inst. 
from Baltimore, had been ashore on tin* Hedge 
Fence, \ iueyard Haven, but cutur off uuiujur- ed. 
bch Cook Borden. Lunt. Irom C’a’aia for Fall 
River, went ashore on a reef of rocks off Dutuh 
Inland Light, night of Itth in*t. but came oil 
... hum v* n.11 anv miner.« uiiit- 
and anchored in the West Bay. 
Spoken. 
Aujr 10. lat 4*> .'*T. Ion 2 01. bnnjuc CrJu. fm U'Kborn fur l'liiUdel|ihi:i. 
INimraiii* l*ori«. 
StT.I.IV \N —-Id IN. M-Its Hattie A White, 
j Bi Hatty. Boston: Henry 4 lay. W iili.uns, do, ^ reath. 1 •*", Valero; Gloucmter, Zion roe, Itoek Blid. 
> '! 1*4. tell* Kstella. Kdnick. Bo-toll ; Wiki 
Ho%rT.J[>»nn. T* n nts Harbor. Md IT, web A B 1 Tabliee. Nrittoii, Boston. 
Ar IT, sili Victor. I»v* r. Boston. 
S W II AKltuk—Ar ']•. yacht kl a swell. But- 
h r. Pmvhhnc. r„r St John: Str. Mary E Bits- hy. Barnes. of Portland, to carry excursion 
parties to and from Bar Harbor and elsewhere 
as par'h s may de*ire. 
Ar 14. a small fleet of mackerel catchers, win: 
j came in for a harbor over night, and wailcJ 
< arly n« \t morning. 
Pi:«»>m II %uiu.r—Ar sell S, a pigeon 
Sea\y.for >ahin. 
, I’oim.AM*—Ar 12, s4-h Susan. Stanley, rar. 
berry |*le». 
Ar 14. srli Catherine, Mureh, Boston foi 
Ellsworth. 
Ar IN. M*h < M Gray. Gray. B m-or. 
Ai lti, sch s. nator. Grant’. Ellsworth, will, 
►team-tug H T Plummer in tow. 
Niw Bhh«»i:i>—Ar 14. s. J, y \ Magee 
Kits worth. 
Ar P», soli ( ify f ( h* i*. a, Goodwin, Ells- 
worth. 
I'oitrsMutMi — I. 'I vewart, Stewart. Ban 
p-r. 
Ni vvi:ruyis,i:r—Ar ll.s. h starlight Hop k;ii', Philadelphia. 
\r 12. *. hs \\ K. !!• y Marshall. P i; < 1 
3 Him:. Johnson. !'/.•• • V ?. 
-Id II. B hallott. Baud. Go.ll MhjTo. 
\! M — A r li. hs V ision. Fitzgerald 
Aina/ »n, W arn-n. B kl o d. 
Ar 1- s, hs Higlii tiid* r. Bartlett.Mid Python 
Marsh .11. Batig-.i : I I Wa r r« n, Turn- r. 4 »j 
land; l>« \t« r. -hirnian. Bangor for Nt up. t 
l*.4»«*i«»\—Ar 11. sch l.anio.ne, a* i». Balti 
1 more. 
Ar li * -«!II Q | | ,l u 
\V<.odrutl. Husk* I!. Plni 
4 id 12. s. h Northern IJrht, Willar*. Sa/rua. Ar 1 l. s«• 11s 4 ah-11* t. Ml -. If- » k« t. ; K 
C*r nt. Holt, Surimm. July 2 5. w ith sl;. ,r and 
III das-e-. 
Ar It. s -li Jane. \\ hittak* r. and Bonny I \ es 
VV l ittaker, Lii» worth; F huiilur, i‘< rkin* 
(. »>tilie. 
Ar -I li* B- im* r. 1' port John-m; I, A Po irdiuau. Norw #•••{, \Vt< haw ken: Atigeucru 
H* »ri» k. Hllsworth. 
■ ■ II Hut * ir 
loti, f \\ 
Nm !*■ m: ! \r 11 « li B I» at M nd»er 1 * ghton f..r N* w ^ >r,. 
Puo\ n*t \« k —Ar 13, m !i 11. n Mar Ward 
I / d* hj ••i t. 
>1 U. -eh F VJ re»i, Wi„; Com, ,'ti. .IT. 
Dodge. .nd 4 ousiitu'.ioii. Young. N York; li 
M Ma\o. 4 badwiek. 4 »i.us. 
Ar 14. sef,* l.imartine, Heath, and Franklin 
I*t* r., Fihndon. Hotx k- n. 
-Id 14. sell* Iowa. Jordan, and Baogur. Jor- 
il in. N* w York. 
N VoiiA—,\i 11. • !i ll.spcrus. Conar' 
Idu. b II lor Philadelphia. 
< Id 11. trig Torn nt. Wilder. I lizaU thporf 
Ar 12. hs V*.lie Grtnt. Jordan, J.i u 
II!e : Lark. Guptili, Calais. 
4 I J 1 5. st-h (.'billion, (irant. M dfoid, M»--: 
!’•»"• d through II. II (.at. 12th. s.!i a k 
Woodward, Woodward, Port Johnson for »• 
hm. 
Ar 13. aebs John Doughv's. Parker, charles- 
ton; /•» 1 ink< r. at d M* diitor, Darin, I a Bn.r. Harriet NcvreU. Foster. M diins. 
Ar 14. *< h Onward. Mayo. Calais. 
« :■! IN. s, *, s i» |j ,11, Turn. r.Brunsu i. k. G.i. 
Pihla—C ld 11, brig Priuevtou, WtiA, p. -• 
ton. 
( i l.». sejjs >ar ill A lleetl. Herd, MaVAgM* v, l* B ; W alton. (*ott, Bieluii >nd. 
< ilk-ikk. I’kn n — lu port 15, s, »j G- orgi. tt.v. H»rd. from Bangor. 
Nkwi astli:. I*» I — P;i«vd up «*#, tell \\ tl- 
st r Barn .i•!, fm Ji i 
j’asMd up 7, ►■ I. M iiUuH. Parker fm Bath. B.ai iimouk-4 id lj. brig las N Martin. 
Br>>w n. !*• ne rar i. 
I urrifcii I'uria. 
lu—Ar-itMt.brig Stoekl n, Alien N Nork. 
l’einr h—Ar IN. *ch Mary J.ord, Lord, >a- 
Vannali. 
l: Janeiro—111 port Ttb. hr g l:k (.1 u. Hi.gias. u-.e. 
DIED 
Obituary notice*, h.yaiut the li ar. S"..,*-■ 
Aje iitn.st be paid fur. 
*■ •liiwiek—4(b iu-t., Mr. l M. M .u.. 
aged NT years. 
— ll!l» iii«t Mr«. Lydia Bjrard, aged -J yrs. No. ( astim—11th mst.. Sirs. Julia A., wit. 
of HlKis'Ul lie'ervUX of Ptnot.M ot. aged i’,H 
years. 
Uoi kiand— lJth inst., Mrs Eunice Hamilton. 
:ig. d years. 
Hall .well— 14th inst.. of typhoid fever, Mr* 
H. L. ILtwe*. wife of hr. J. <^. A. Hawes. 
iCffliil ifioticts. 
To the 11 n. Hoard f County Comm i.vt ri 
a* of Hancock County. 
TilE undersigned responsible |>«irioiit. u<>|iect lull) ft-ka (hat t *«• read •.' at' •! iu the towns 
°l I* sworlii. ilaneO' k »v l.Muoine. tx-finning 
n* »i the ll .u k di > d II >u«o. on the ro id ir.uu 
Eliswoith to Mt. Desert, th. nee >oiilh«-asu*rly »worth to M md Uu gh iiun’- eocit to l.anio.ne, t« rm nati g near the bou-* u( 
l; K. -alsl urv in ham ine; mac be disc .ntinu- 
cl. as tiiC .-.ime i> not how a way ot public cou- 
venienee aud nece»*itv. 
JOHN MILLIKEN A. ><’> other#. 
•Iline, Is'4. 
STATE 4>F MAINE. 
l(.\NC'0(’h. ws —Court oi Couniv Conunissioa- 
er«. April AdJ. Term. A. Ik UTl'. 
poti iiit* lort-going petition it is consider'd 
Ly the omin'H&ioiier* that the petitioners are 
responsible and that they ought t » be heard 
touching the matter set lor.h iu their petition, and 
therefore order that the County Commi-ion.-r- 
meet at Henj.fe.Sal.-bur>'* io Lamoine.on Tuesday the —ml day ol September uext, at ten o'cl »ek a.m 
aud thence proceed t«» view the route mentioned 
iu said petition, ionnediaiely alter which \iew. 
a heating ol the paytie* aud w ituc>»es wilt I*- had 
at some convenient place iu the vicinity, »»j.i such oyber measures ^akeu iu the premise- as the ( ommi&sioners shall judge proper. Au 1 it i- 
further OKPKKFi*—Thai uoice ol time, place and purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting 
aforesaid be given to all pet sons aud corpora- tions interested by serving attested copies Jt the petition aud thU order thereon,upon the c erk» ot 
the t 'Wiis of Hancock and Lamoine.auil upon the clerk of the City of Kilsworth, ami by noting up attested copies as aforesaid iu three public places 
in said towns thirty days ut least beiore the time 
appointed lor said view, and by publishing the Petition and order thereon, three weeks success- 
ively in the KUswoith American, a newspaper pubttsheil hi Lilsworth, in the County ol Han- 
cock, the first publication to be thirty dais at least before the ttrue of said view. that ail per- soiim and corporations interested may attend and be heard if thev think fit. 
Alien, H. II. SAl'NIiEHS. Clerk. A IrilP ropy of the prtliion ami order thereon 
Attest, II. U-SACMltlW. Clerk. 
Htate of Maine. 
IIANCOK. 81 •— 
Hubert Grindle, of £urry, in the County of Han- 
cock. v*J-»-hua Giiudle. ot Mendocino County, iu the Mate of California:— 
ACTION of assumpsit to recover six hundred A seventy owe dollars, al.eged to be due from 
defendant for wood of fclla ¥. Grindle, Wile of said deiendant, from April .'id 18*4, tfl tie member ll»7a, plaintiir. according to account ausweied to writ.—Writ dated March 25. J*7fe. and return- able at the April term o| supreme Judicial Court 
to l*e hol-'en at tiU wouh, ou the 2nd Tuesday of said mouth a. i>. l?7t. 
Ad iiauiuum $12UU. 
Hal* A fe.MLKY Attorneys for plaintiff, Lpou Hie foregoing the <oikt oki.ih That the 
plaintiff culir-e the above named Joshua Grindle, to be nidified of the pendency ol this suit, by pub- lishing thiee weeks successively iu the feJUwoilh 
American, a newspaper pointed m XllswonU, in the County of Hancock, au abstract of the writ and dtchft-alion aud this order o! Cotui thereon, the laid publication to be thirty days at least be- foie the sdtma of said Court, to be holdeu at lulls 
worth aforesaid, ou the secoud Tuesday ol Octo- ber, A. H. 1»74, that he may then and there iu 
•aid Court appear ami show cause U an> be have, 
why judgment should not be reudeied aga.u t him. ami execution issue accordingly. 
Attest. H. b. fcAi.\pLU», Clerk. 
Abstract of writ aud declaration and order 
of court thereon. 
3w3A Attest, M. B. fiAUNDKfia, Clerk. 
J. ■- 
To the Hon. Hoard of County Commisstonera 
for the County of Hancock, State of 
Maine. 
WK the undersigned inhabitants of the towns- of Hancock and Lumoine, in the County afore said, would respectfully rep rerent. that a high- 
way begiimmg *f the town road in Hauoock aforesaid, near 0» dwelling house of Allred if. 
Fori, and running a Westerly direction on or 
near the line between John Ford, and J.dm Car- rol. to the Lamoioo line, thence across land owned by Francis T. Hodgkins, William K. 
Hodgkin* A John Kelly to the head of 1‘artndge Cove, (so called) thence across land owned by the Kat ins and Hiram Ilartiett, or thereabouts to 
the town road in Ltmuue aforesaid, wou'd be of 
great public benelli. We, tkercfoie. remic-t that 
vou would proceed to locate said road, and as in 
duty bound will ever pray. 
WILLIAM F. 'MOSLEY, ft Si others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK ss.—Court ofCoun'y Commission- 
ers. April AdJ. Tern, 1*74. 
Upon the foregoing petition It is considered by fhe Commissioner- that the jKditioner* are re- 
sponsible and that thev ought to be hr ard touch- li g the matter set lorlh in their petition, and therefore order that the County Commission*™ 
H»< et at A. II. Ford's, in Hancock on Wednesday »•“• v i d ty of 'epteinher next, at W oVIook a m 
and I hence |>(<S e« d tv view te« mule moeuonrd 
lo.inrdijtely *A> r #hn h fiiwr, 
WSsrlsg ol the fiahn * and witnesses will In- hud 
at some convenient place in the vicinity, un i such Other metsure* taken m the premise* us the Com* 
nu*« i- nets fhall Judge proper And it is further 
Oi.pKltKU— 1 hat notice of the time, place and 
pu'po-e oi the Commissioner*' meeting afore- 
»ai«. In* given to *11 persons and corporations in- 
t •ii'.ti d bv serving attested copies of Uuy.otition and this order thereon, upon the clerk* of the 
town* ot Hancock and Lamoine. and hvyo-ttng i up attested e«>pu-. j., nloresald, in three public I places ill said towns thirty days at lea»t before ! 
lime appoint 'd lor aid view, and by publishing the petition an I order thereon, three weeks sue 
res»irely in the hlia\\o-.th Amm an, a news- 
Paper publisher I at Kd-wortii. in the (wni v «>l 
II.me.the flr?d putdiration to Ik* llurtv days a« leu*! Indore the tone o| Mid view, that n|i | er- 
son- and corporations interested may at «u4 and be heard if they think tl|. 
Attest -»f. U, StTMiFH*. I'Wk. 
A true copy ol the petition and order thereon, 
dw U Attest:—H. H. 8AUNPRB8, Clerk, 
| 
To the Hot. i'ainty Commissioner* for 
Hancock County. 
I TUF t NDF.ltsh.NED citizen* of sanl County I respectfully represent that a mail located ms 
| |« 11111 w .- 
Beginning on the road in Klisworth known as 
the Marlinli r. .id, nt the road leading O Moses 
; II »!«•■- place tin n. *• Northerly through No. H. on* 
1 «Cn4 at the W ntham road, n* ar Win. Day's 
I.••!!««.. would b n road of pnblio convenience A 
necessity 
WtK'ieioio we pray yonr honor* to I.watPthc 
Maine. 
K. A. Eximu, £ Bl others. I Dated April II. 1*71 
.STATE OK. M VINE. 
J HANCOCK, m.—Court of County Commission- 
ers, Apni .id j. Term. A. II. 1*74. 
Cpon the foiegoing petition it i* considered by | j the oiituiis* toner that the petitioner.* are re- 
j sponsible and that they ought to be he rd touch- 
ing ihc matter set lortli in their petition, aud | tliereforc order that the County Coiuuiin-ioners j I roo t at 
.!• hi Royals'in Ellsworth, 
| on Tuesday the Mh day of ►**pienil»er next, nt 10 | ***** I.»ek .i in and tliruc** proceed to view the J ! route mrr.t i>»ncd in said petition. immediately al- 
tci which >ew. a hearing of the parties "and 
Witne«*-e*» ii ill l>e had at ***ine c mvenient place 
j hi the I'-initN and such other measure- taken in the | reuil-e- as tin* oiuiui--loueis •hull judge I | r> i-cr. An I it i- farther 
j That notice o| the ti ne place and 
purp *«e ..t <vinml«-non r meeting at..re-aid Ik* 
*>' otoallpM ■ n- and carp- rations inteicMrd 
'TYing attested copies of the petition and 
itu- order thereon, up a the ownei* <»| lands in 1 
Town-hip No *>. t* >u 1l* eii .lav- nt least before 
n t he.ii .ng, and also by sci v mg a copy «.f nan! 
petiti-»ii .in order upon the « l«*rk of the < ol 
K worth, and l»v p..dmg up atle-ted copies ns 
an*re-*id, in three pub'ie places In s.dd t ity ot I.o- vi i;a thirty day- at bast l»*-l*re the tune ap- 
!"• '1 Cull lew aud by publishing tin- pet ! itiou util order theieon. three we. k« .successive- 
, I* *1 tfi< t.d-w .ith Am* m an. a new sparer pub 
11shed at Ell-worth, in the < ounty ol linn. ihA, 
t'.. st lu .1 alion t > thirty days at i-t !>••- 
I■ •'* ho tuuo •»’ sml view fiat nil persona ah.I 
col p I. fj-.i.** t*r, ted may attend and be heard 
It they think I- 
Attest, II 11 Sai M»* its, 4 lerk. 
A in py ot tin- petition and order thereon. 
A-ie-t. II IK -APS IM.IIS Clerk. 
j 7* r,o II *»c r>CU% th*' * >urt of County Com- 
Miini-iiKr* f r thf County of IItnr>ri. 
u> f-. n b n i»i soot County ot tills- 
1871. 
WK. il.*- uiob r*dj» ned gal vote in th*- town of 1'* k«| -'id. w. him. -h iw your lion. 
1! u :■ —* Si u llenry Kb-P’hcr'» dwelling 
•• lb:* w-por t th*- ounty r«»a-l ne ir 
Alt:*- t '!* D*m. » .|’s dwelling hoU*e in g.icltown. 1 w d "? great pub c.iiri-nienee: th it the 
-• I < : m n ■ ii l t«»w ii have Inen duty pel tione.i 
t ■ u -. *d town why; >ct they li^v.- u rra- 
I -*i. il ivAim I and delayed t-. | iv .-ill • i< fi toto it 
f > Win *»ur p* tit.«»i.*-i s c -n-nl.-i mg 
i tl.* u,-e. aggra> bv -u.:li refusal and d-liv. 
pi.iy your hi>. won l agr*-e.ibly t>» law »n 
j -a -Ii •• in nle m pr»*v b -1. 1 i\ oat sj. h t-*w n 
w »•. and euu**- the -a ue to In- m .•!*• 
And -i .u duly I- -un w i:. * ter nr »y. 
W IS'l w 111 N ks. and Oil;. 
V rill Buck-port. June p>. 1*7*. 
I \ I K UK M MNE. 
11 \ v ( m A -.—Court ol oi ;• p ouimiss ion*-1 •, 
\j i. \*i b riii. \ D. l- 
* ■ -. i. i i... 
i the < ••IIIUH-.loiter* til it I ho petition*.*:* are 
! *• I thit t’ o«gh* t le* Ii ird touch- 
I' g th'* ina'ier -.*t forth lu their petit u, und 
■ :*• oid ith*tt;.e < .•unty C**u.iu-.«-:.uu*i 
Wi l. Ru k 
tt, at j 
k »*. >1 and thence pr*»* ■ e*l to view il.. 
J i.il-e- no-iil... •• i in -n; 1 | ••l;ti.*li. will*- 1 at. :} 
I alter which view a hearing oi th** parties and wit- 
i-e-***- will b»* had at -.*ui»* eonvenicul pla^e in ii*»* 
v.- a- n bother nif.i*jri** lik*niu the 
pi i*iiit- *• a- the ••mill!--toller* shall judge 
■ \u 1 it is imtfo 
• » .M.i:KI>—I luit i.oli y (-I *.i*uu. place an 1 pur- 
p i-e ul tin* iMmskioiier-' in. etmg aforesaid n. 
1 -.eu to all person* and e. .rp<»r alcus iu:»r.-:.-| 
by -rving atre-ied «• ••pie* of the l*ctri. ii and lh * 
o:dcr tiiereoii. upon the lerk of the lowe ol 
Ruckspori, 
an-l bv j.ting up attv-te 1 copie* as af.-re 
S-I.d, lit till* «* public p a ■ K1 .-aid towu U»nl> | 
il.n .. .ot b* toiet’.. tun.* appointed t -r .-aid 
vew.ai.-l b> pubb-hing it..* iwittpui ando-br 
| lii reou. Ihr-C week- --iv. lv ill the KiU- i 
w *iu. Ann r.- au, a new-paper pubii-hej at F ,.»• 
w-'i di in the 11 u *>• ... tl;.* fit -»t |,u .... ; 
j catcii Ui !».* thti ty day s at lea-t bclori* the f line ot said a w that .... pel -oils and uporaliotis inter* 
1 e»ted iuty atbud and be iicar-l ill.i.v think lit 
\t:c-t. If. Ii. ** At N'l»ER*‘. 4 ink. 
A lilt ,,I the p.* itiou and order thereou. 
W .1 Atte-t. Ill 1>«*N li. s \ t M>Ki:>. ( I lk. 
■ TO TilK IlON Jurlf** ol I*i -b ite within aud lor 
i the onnty o| I Ian* k. 
fpilE I'etiti-m aud Kepresentadon «»f lt^id*en 1 BI •• .1 on A.k 
•>I 7 II UtoUt. 1.1 ll:e 1 >unt> of ll.tneoek Minor, (e- 
*tH*clluiiy sb**Wh.that the said Ktnof is seized \ ! 
I" ■•*•****• * ol Cl am real estate -iluvle in -ai l ; 
VI* I •*--*-. t and dcsrril*c*| a follows ;— 
UoU.e.ed * a: the -'Vol/.tl by Isiij* of >I»|,h«ll j Hi h.ir-!-oii. on lie* We-t b Ihef.rcit l*..u i- 
"i Kike on the Ninth br lands lora.uilv j 
■! W ii.i.itu M is 11 1 oil t'n* i-t by D no tig's 
:- ilia .il e-t to i- uieioda l;v Ray b'*n* Jit t-. sa. I \| n r. and tTl it u w be !..r ih’.- 
interr-t ,.i -aid M.i.orihit the same should l*c 
a I the p:... e l- |u. ■ ut an *• ■ i.r* d on in- 
i■ ay |m aidhot i/i-l and etnnoiveri-1 gie* ibly to lav. to j 
* «! or Pi,bln abo.e tiv-a-I ibe«l 
I 
i• a •— ia r -in li ;..i;I ot it as tu your opinion ; l tt.ay be « .... nt. Ail whb tl Is re.-u’e- Uuiiv sub- 
Bl UBKN BILLING!* 
Cot m t i.rII vm*.m k-vs — At a Court of I*ro- 
bale held at hi.-worth, uu the 1st Wednesday 
ot Aug. lt»7c 
On ti;* IN ti .n afore-.iid, OliI>KKKI>—That Qol'cts : 
i" given by publishing a copy of »;*»«! petitiou, i 
vvibb ini-oidt-r theieou, three vyeeks mceessiveiy I 
in tin E Isworih Aineru-an. a new-paper priutej * 
n. Eliawoitii, iltat all pc r- us inlerealt**! may at- 
ien-1 on the 1st Wednesday ot s*ept. next, at 
a » ouit of probate tisen to be hohlen in KIU worth 
and In* iv e.iuse, it any, why the prayer ol -aid 
t»iii n n -ii.»n d not Ik* gianted. duett uoltcc to 
begiv. ii before aani Court. 
PARKER TIT K, Judge. 
Attest Geo. A. liver. Register. 
A true copy, Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
At a (i urt ol Pr< I ti }.. di u at Klb« or th vv bin 
aud I n ti: ■' ib.tj oi Hancock,ou the 1st Wed* 
ues.lav ot Aug. A. D. Ih7l. 
A I ItCRMl \M, Adit inistrator of the E-tate ot Jolhatn -*v. Dyer, late ol Waltham, in 
► aid County, deeeasCd. having present*d lu* Hist 
and al«o pt tv it** account of udmlnbtralioo upon 
-a ul estate lor Ptobale 
OKiu.HLU—That tne sai'l Adm’r give notice 
thereof t*» all |*ersons interested, by causing a 
ropy of ttua Urder to la.* published thr.e Weeks 
-ueees-ively in 'he Ellsworth American, printed 
in Ellsworth, that they may ap|K:ar at a Probate 
Court t.. be holdcn al EtlsWorth on the lli-t Wed- 
nesday of Sepf. next, at ten oi the clock In tne lOre 
noon, and •hew cr.u»e, if auy they have why the I 
s*me should not be allowed. 
Av%IKJ* Parker Tl*ck, Judge. A true Co|*y—Attest: Geo A. Dyer,Register. 
At a Court ot Probate holdeu at Ellsworth, whhm 
at.d for the County ol Hancock, on the 1st W ed- 
nesday of Vug A. D. 1»7I. JolIN A. HALE, Administrator of the Estate of 
M**-es Hale, late ol Ellsworth, tu -aid County dr- 
* ea-e«I, having presented his private account 
against said e-rale lor Probate: 
oni>kicm>—That the said Administrator give notice thereof to all persons interested, by caus- 
ing a copy of thin order to be published three weeks successively in Uie EliqwotUt American, 
printed in EilsWortU, that they may appear al a Probate Cou11 to bo holdeu at Ellsworth, on the 
lit si W ednesday of Kept. next, at ten ol the clock 
m the tOrcuoun, un shew cause, if any they have 
why the same should not be allowed. 
Jw33* DARKER Tt cK, Judge. A till** l-.ll.l-_A M.._t ■ l.tll A l.\LO 
THE 81 BSC KIBKK beret y gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been <hny ap- pointed and has taken upon hiiuseU the trust 
ol Executor of the last Will and Testament of 
JOSHUA TOU KTfc LOTTK, Utc ol fcllawoAli, 
iilliotumily ol 11 .tnc,. Ik, ilecoilseifc Uy giviug ooml.s ilio law iliirct.: he therefore reouest 
all persons who ary indebted pj the saiu de- ceased s estate, to make immediate payment, and 
tho*e who Uafo any Immediate demands thereon 
IQ exhibit the same lor payment. * 
a 
A. F. Bi ns 11 AM. 
July eih, le.t, 3 
THE bL'BSCKIBEK nereoy given public notice to all concer ned Unit he ha* been duly up* 
pointed, and h^s taken upon himself, l7Wtru*t 
9 
ol Administrator of the Estate of' I 
fclHVAKD tlACKETT, Late of Castine, i 
In the County ol Uaucock. deceased, by giving bond as the law directs: he ihcieiuie 
request all persona who are indebted to tf»4 said 
deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demand* thereon, to 
exhibit Utc same lor settlement. 
C. J. Abbot. 
Castioe, July 39, 1874. 3w;<* 
Picked up Adrift, 
ABbmbII Boat painted while. Tlie owner can have the same by' applying to the sub- > 
scriber and paying bill*. 1 
_ 
B. P. BATH, 
Otter Creek, July 30,1874. 3w32+ * 
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE 
FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freight [Reduced. 
1874. Arrangements for Season of 1874. 
TWO SPEAKERS OK THE ROUTE. FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK 
FARE ONLY S3. 
-r—-y- 
HtoRnui# Cnmlirld«r«. Htonmvr Kntnhdln. 
•'apt. J. P. JOHNSON, Capt. W. K. ROIX. 
Will l»»yo liangor for 110.100 evorjr MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY ami SATURDAY, at 11 A. M touch tag at nil the unual UikIiiik* on the Klyer and Bnv. 
Will loarr Jto.lok for llaiigor, **rrr MONDAY, TUESDAY THURSDAY ami FRIDAY, at 5 o'clock touching as above. 
Knre from Ha gor. Hampden, Winter port and Huckeport to Itaaloa,.#-'B.OO do do do do do to Lowell,'...4.1A 
No extra hasardotifl freight taken. Freight mu* l I 
Im3 accompanied by bill* ol lading iu duplicate. | LOOB1S TAYLOR, ifeal. 
Dental Notice ! 
an Engine deigned for tile "Excavation of Teeth’’ 
preparatory to "Killing,” which it does in i|llartar the line, with greater comfort to the patient and 
more thoroughly than ran tie done bv hand; and 
It highly levoinmended by the beat llentiata in tlie 
country. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth Furnished 
for $20. 
(i rPIR OH LOWER.) 
Tmtlmony of Ikr Doom of iho Nm 
lork rollrfe of Dootal Rarfcry. 
Messrs. Johnston linos: 
The NEW Morrison Engine. I have received, 
end am very much pleased with it; indeed, it 
seem* to he perfect. An.I allow ine here to add, 
that I «o it rider this invention of Dr. Muri:son’s 
one of the most valuable yet offered to the Den* 
Ul profession. No ritOUKESSlVK dentist can 
afford to be without it. 
I ours I ruiy. 
► K\XK ABBOTT, M D. 
Bjg-OfHce in Mason's Block, Main St., (oppo- 
site Whiting’s Store 
hits worth. June id.1*74. tf/3 
JOB PRINTING ! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
STKAM 
JOB PRINTING 
E stab 1 ishm en\ 
No. 7 Coombs' Block, 
liV'T KNI> l Mo.N KlVK.lt Kltllitlkt.) | 
ELLSWORTH, MAIXK 
Our office contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enable* ns to execute 
ALL KINDS of JOB U’OBK 
IN UOOIl STVI.K. Oncii as 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
| 
HANDBILLS, 
BLANKS, 
I 
CIRCULARS, 
BILLHEADS, 
LETT Eli-HE A DS, 
I 
i 
BILLS of LADING, I 
PAMPHLETS, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS, 
ADDRESS CARDS, 
LABELS, 
Ac., Ac., ifcc, 
JCf*All orders (or auvllilng enumerated , 
above, will receive prompt attention. 
Address, 
ft 
HANCOCK COUNTY NIO. C0„ 
ElUwnrtk. Maine. < 
______ 
*' 
_j; 
WANTED I 
imi’iun raims of 
OLD NEWSPAPERS ! 
HIGHEST PUCK WILL BE PAID BY 1 
*** AUEI * CO, I 
_____ 
1 
Freedom Nott^e. J 
1JOTICE Is hereby given, that I have given to 11 uty son UetveUvn W Daw, the remainder M i 
ipM* time (faring his minority, clatuinanone ot his 
wages, nor shell I pay any delft *rMs ufatrscl. 
ng after this daU. 
SAMUEL T. DOW. < 
Witness ;—Jkshb A. Brown, 
Eortb Haaoook, July Si, W74, Jsii 
UAL'CUV * COS. COLUMN. 
LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD. 
for M yean Milliub* bar® Intently watched hi* PKHILOua yetBKKoic aTa trout, kb, and ohasi. 
adHIBTBNEMT*. and «ow eagerly de«ire the 
faaylel* Llfe*H taaory of the world-renown* 
ol hkko and eknbpaittoe, whleh unfold* also 
the t Airioaille* and Wealth ot a Wild and Won- 
derful country. It It now rkadt ami selling 
taatAT aAramnsu. Mom: n.rsra Wastkp 
at onco. Addre.f HlBIlAKli llllo-,., Publiaher*, W Washington ML, Boston Mas* 4wi‘l 
200 PIAN08 AND ORGANS 
»mmA »rc*»il-Haa*, of first-< las* Mak- 
ers.will l»e »oid at Lower Prices for cadi t»r on in 
stallmcnt*, or for rent, in C'llj or C aiantry. 
NnrlagthU mmiN, br Hararr H aters <fc 
••■•a No 4#1 Broadway, than ever before offer- 
ed in New York. NPBf 'IA I.T1: Piano* and 
Organs to let until the reut money pays the price of the instrument. Illustrated Catalogues mail- ®d. A large di*coant to Ministers, Churches, .Schools, Lotlges, etc. 4w;tt 
For 
C0U6H8, C0L08, HOARSENESS. 
AND ALL THROAT HI8EASE8, 
WELLS’ CARMUC TABLETS. 
pit rpoNi.T i* BLCI bou* 
WHISKY & MIBNIGHTv'""'i*TV, 
Falla, K. V. twill 
urmwa people — Male or Female, Employ- W meat at home. £30 per week warranted. no j 
c.i|»i:al required. Particulars ami valuable 
samples sent free. Address with ♦> cent return : 
stamp c. uovs. William»burg, N. Y. 4w:U 
Iiir. uur./ii run LAItm tjr 
CAMPHORINE 
As a FAMILY MEDICINE, ! 
\» the reward of genuine merit. Thos** who u*e it 
once, never will be without It. For sale by drug- 
gi*u. Puce cenU. REUBEN HOYT. PropY ! N.-w York. ftwSt 
Have you tried 
.1 L R U II E II A 
ARE YOU 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 
Are yun ao Languid that any exertion re- 
quire* more of an effort than you led capable ot 
making 
Thru try JI RI HKU.l lb. wonderful ■ 
to® > aad mvigmnt* r. whn h tetiro beneficial 
the -ecrellve organs as to imparl vgor to all the vital foices. 
It is no alcoholic appebzer, which stimulate* 
tor a *l.ort time, only t « |, t tin* tail!* rer !.»d (• 
lower depth ot mi*ery. but it i* a vegetable tonic 
acting directly on tlie liver un l spleen. 
II rrgulalra the Bowel*, quiet* tie* neiv. *, 
and give* such a healthy tone t<> the whole *>-- 
t* in a.* to soon make the invalid feel like a new 
person. 
Ita aperatlnu la nut violent, but is ch it ne- 
ts* ri zed by great gentleness; tim patient e\p,-i- , leuces no sutideu change, lio marked leituli.*, but 
gradually his troubles 
“Fold their tent*, like the Arabs, 
And silently steal wav.” 
Thia la no new ami untried charoveiv. 1 nt ha- 
t**en long used with wonderful remedial re*ulr*, 
and ia pronounced by the highest medical autluu 
dies, “the most powerful tonic ami a.Mcrattv 
know u.” 
Asa your druggist tor it. 4w ;i 
For sale by GKO. U. GOODWIN .% t o Ho*. 5 
ton. 
ChfirU-N A. rilslmri 
Siffn amt ttruamental I’aiuhr 
—AND— 
M USIC A HTI MT ! 
****** M *»*>J Itrarrlpllon 
B^-Iiantn-rt. Transparencies .% Mmw-i nrd- 
sent promptly to ali parts of the Mate -ft 
CiA.%** blLUIUi aiPKUALTY. 
Sample Pard* made and sent topartics,!,-. 
mg to eontra* for buaiuesn Advertisers Due. 
lory. 
Ilralilai, Paprr a kalnu- 
•■•■a done with neatness and dispatih at ret souuble rates. 
Mewd Quartern at Harkspan. Hr 
sent by mail, will receive prompt at- tenuoii -«f 1 
3moa3t 
Wool Carding! 
HA \ 1NG procured the services of a good work- mag, 1 am now ready to receive wool. 
Ssnd it Well Washed, 
and there will be no pains spared to give the be-t 
of sat u taction. 
Remember I have had my Mill put In the best of I 
jrder for work, and that I o*e the Brat of Oil, 
as I purchase at the Manufactory, 
Nl'KClal Notice,—All Wool received before 
the first ot August, will be oiled and carded for 
cents per pound. 
N. II.—The drouth does not prevent cal 
ling at this mill. 
kJ1*^!* M* Mutton, Afft'iit. 
HAIi STRIET,-- -=- Ellawoktu, Maine. J 
alM_ B. F. Joy j 
BELFAST and CASTINE 
DAILY STEAMBOAT LINE !, 
rJT-a STEAMER PIONEER, 
*“**■ I. I* UATCU, 
Will leave Belfast lor Ca.iine daily, (Sundav. incepted) until fill (Bur Butter. a. follows 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
it It o’clock A. M. 
Du Monday and Tnur.dav at .1 o’clock p. m 
Also. Wcdne.dav and Milnr.l .v -.t *. *. -..'i_ 
*■ M. HKTI 
Leaves Castine lor Belfast on Tuesday, Wed- I i6»dav, Friday and Saturday at 3 o’clock !*. M 1 On Monday and Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M. f in.I 5 o click P. M. touching at Isleaboro’. ky ler’s Cove,) and Brooksville. Leaves B-uoks- ulle halt an hour before leaving CaaUne. Also, leaves Islesboro’ (bf Belfast on Monday 
ind Thursday at 8:3q A. M. and via Castine 3:3b M. 
Leayes isltsbora* balance ot the week at 3:30 P. il. £irec| to Belfast, giving four days iu the week 
• hours at Castine and 8 at fslesboro.’ 
FARC: 
To Islesboio’ and Castine.73 lo brooksville.... *"tVou Between Castine and Islesboro’. 
FREIGHT TAKEN at FAIR RATES. 
Boat leave, Senfor-I W harf. Bcifaal, aud mav 
ay over until 10 o’clock on lute arrival ofUoet.m toauand daysof Rail-Road Excursions. 
W, W- CASTLE. Agent, Belfast; it. HVDKIt. tfent, Islesbofo’l liOOTER A SHEPHERD, ‘ CkaUite; WM. WAsSO.N, Agent, Brook.-. 
Steamer connects with Boston steamers Mud- 
lay and Thursday going West, and leaves Bel- 
ael on their arrival coming East. Also, for Bel- 
aal, at (Castine) with Steamer Lewiaiou goina 
Vest. 
Belfast, July 8.1874. 30tl 
Administrator’s Sale. 
BV vinue of a lioeu.|, tonx tiw Judge ot Prohato ft-r Hanco.-k v.aualb. I ahull sell at public sale 
u Hie vnuagt sure oh Main street, ui EtuWrtk «ehf ercnpied bxme a. a Bopk-aiore. on Wed' 
Si l* 1 » of September next, at ten *»«“£**. ***? Ittilowing parcel, of ’Thi*h waa formerly Mo»ea Hale’s, ale gj Ellawarih, deceased. 
A Store anil Lot ou the North side oi Muiu St., " E,,*worth, the sane lately occupied by John Helens a Itouk store. ; One Lot of four acre, on ihe Ml. Desert Road. 1 
Two House Lou. No*. 14 aud 4S on the Beck- I 
iltli place. 
_ 
JOHN A. HALE. Adnr’r. Ellsworth, August 5, 1874. 3w*4 
C. C. Burrill's Advertising Column. 
G C. BIRIULL, 
FIRE, 
MARINE, 
LIFE & 
ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE 
AGEIVT. 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
FIRE*ftlSURANCE 
POLICIES WRITTEN' FOR 
$50,000 and under, 
UN ALL DESCRIPTIONS OP 
Jr*ei'iisl.iaJ)le ^Property 
CONSISTING OF 
DIVELLIXGS, 
BARXS, STORES, 
MERC 11A SEIZE, MILLS, 
PRODUCE, LUMBER, 
VESSELS OX STOCKS dc. 
LOOK HERE, 
I 1XSURE AGAIXST LOSSES 
-CAUSED BY- 
FiiiE 
—OR— 
LiCHTNIiMG! 
1 ADo LtHure LIVE-STOCK 
Ayiinixt Ue it/i by l.nfhtninfj, cither 
III th< tclril i,ir i,ii the pr*‘lflisc.1. 
Insurance ot Farm Property and Vil- 
lage Residence a Specialty. 
—Application by mnil, will recci,-,--- 
PMtOMPT ATTEXTIOS 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
—I AM 1 UKI'AKKD IO IVSt'KK — 
( A Hi; OKS. 
frkigiits, 
A (’IIAKTKUS, ON AS 
GOOD TERMS, 
ns any Marine Insurance A^ent in New 
England. 
Parties desiring this Class of Insurance, 
should apply to me and Examine Sample 
Policies uml statement of Cost before 
goin<£ elsewhere. 
Jam warranted in saying that I can 
jice as Good form <j J/ n ine Policy as 
:an be found. 
INSURANCE. 
PLE4NE TO IIEHLVBEII 
l hat I have been appointed General Agt. 
>f the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE 
1NSUKANU CO. 
The only Life Insurance Co., of Maine 
iud the BEST in the United States. Call 
mil examine the merits of this Company 
>etore insuring your Life. 
This Company is no experiment, it h- 8 
>een in sncces>iul operation more than 
wenty-lbur years. Agents wanted in ev- 
•ry town in IIaucock A Washington Couu- ies. 
ACCID NX 
INSURANCE. 
rRAV ELERS, 
CNS. COMPANY. 
OF HiUlTORD. <0\.\. 
Parties desiring Insurance, will 
find it to their advantage, to make 
tpplicaL'on at this Agency. Long 
Experience, Promptness and Fuir 
Dealing, hare thus far satisfied all 
ipplicants, und the same qualities 
pill continue to be shown to all. 
Phase wishing Insurance can ap- 
tly in writing, thus saving the ex- 
tense of a personal application. 
EJWwurlti, Jaa. 20lh, 1874. 
i 
f«fcg- 
In the Deaert. 
The u«,L, of th.' Desert glossal hot and red; I he sun of the Desert beat down. 
Till il blistered the top of the Carmelite’s head,— Just the round shaven spot on the crown. 
An Aral, swept by, bare-chested and brown; 
"My tent-door stands open," he said. 
Tin monk found a wine-skin under his gown; JThe Arab brought dates and bread! 
‘•Kind Allan, we thank thee!" the Arab cried. When our simple repast wan spread. 1 fell to at oner, but the monk replied, 
"Nav, Sheik, thank the Lord instead!" 
Then tlic two argued loud, and the two argued 
long, 
As to how their grace should he said; 
But. before they had got at the right or the 
wrong, 
1 had finished l>oth dates and bread. 
When they turned to me, I could not declare 
Uu a i*»»nt ao exceedingly tine. 
But I rode away on the Aral.’* mare. 
With my friend the Carmelite'* wine. 
Ju*t where my thank* are due I cannot decide. 
But honor* are easy, I think; 
So Allah I thank for the mare 1 ride— 
The Lord for the w ine I drink. 
—John Taul iu the June Galaxy. 
The Shepherd 
BY TUNNYSON. 
flow sweet is the shepherd's «wect lot! 
From the morn to the evening he t»tra>«; 
11< .-hall follow hi* sheep all the day. 
Aud hie tongue *hall he filled with his itraiae. 
F- r h< hear* the lamb*a innocent call. 
And he hear* the ewe'* tender reply; 
11* i* watehftil w hile they are in |H*noe. 
f r they know that their shepherd i* nigh. 
<$»rm anb Ijoustbolb. 
W__ _ U ____ 
Toads in the Garden. 
l oad* often come to the surface In the 
newspapers, and prettj soon wo may ex- 
pe mem to coine again to Inc <urrace or 
the ground iu search of the summer insects 
upou which they exclusively feed. We 
know gardeners who certainly know what 
they arc about, who buy up all the toads 
they can g*x. and they amply repay their 
co*t in the destruction of insects and 
lar\ 
ilany persons have a loathing of this 
r. interesting but c ertainly not hand- 
some the result of superstition or 
w ant of education. It is time we learned 
that they cannot bite aoy more than a 
garter snake, and if they could that bile 
would be equally as harmless. We tup- 
p ‘>c the fiction that they carry a jewel in 
t .< ir head i- no longer believed. Shakes- 
peare to tJie contrary notwithstanding; 
V t the latter is more true than the former 
—indeed it i» half true. They carry two; 
their eyes, at least, are a- bright as any 
jewels that ever sparkled in a diadem. 
They are the most innocent of creatures 
that ever ate indiscriminately anything 
that had life that they could swallow that 
came within reach. They are worth more 
p« r head to the horticulturist than cbick- 
» :.s. even allowing that chickens did not 
scratc h, and to put our readers thoroughly 
iu good humor w iththo-c insect devourers, 
w«• reproduce the following f*tory by I>r. 
Harris; 
He sup|K>sed the odor of the Squash bug 
< vr* ut triad* would protec t it from the 
t°ad ; and to test the matter h« offered one 
i ■ a grave-looking bufo, under a cabbage. 
He seized it eagerly, but spit it out instant* 
ly. re ared up on bis hind legs and put bis 
front feet on top of his head for an instant 
•i* if in pain, and then disappeared across 
the garden iu a s< : ie- of the greatest leaps 
a toad ever made. Perhaps the bug bit 
ih biter. Not satisfied with this. I»r. 
Harris hunted up another toad, which 
fi\« d under the piazza, and alw ays sunned 
himself iu one place iu the grass, and 
offered him a squash bug, which he took 
and swallowed, uiuking in a very satisfied 
manner. Twenty other fine bugs followed 
the first in a lew moments, with no diffi- 
culty or hesitation in the taking or swal- 
h wmg. though from the wriggling and 
contortions, it appeared their corner* did 
not set well within. The stock of bugs 
then being exhausted, a colony of smooth 
h s larva-was found iu a white birch. 
• i^h about three-quarters of an inch long, 
a d over 100 of these were fed to the wait- 
ing toad. Touching one of tfcem w ith the 
end of a straw, it would coil around it. 
and then when shaken before him lie 
*ii 1«I seize and swallow it. at first eager- 
ly. hut w ith diminished zc?.t as the number 
ii.i-reased.tiutii it became necessary to rub 
tl*< worm against his lips for some time 
h< f. re he could decide about it. He would 
tin n take it and sit with his lips ajar for a 
-hort time, gathering strength and resolu- 
tion, ami then swallow by' a desperate 
»th'it. Thcie is no telling what the num- 
h* r or result would have been, as the din- 
ner bell rang as the lolst disappeared, and 
by the close of the meal he had retired to 
hole, nor did he appear for four days 
iu his sunning place. It Ls to be hoped 
that he slept well, but there might ham* 
b«eu nightmares —[Western Rural. 
< oMiiMtNTs is Poi ltkv Diet.—Cay- 
enne pepper. mustard, or giuger. can. with 
great benefit be added to the food of fowl*, 
to increase their vigor and to stimulate 
their egg production. This apparently 
artificial diet will be seen to be natural, 
il we remember that wild birds of the 
gallinaceous species'get access to a great 
many highly spiced berries and buds, 
articles that give the “game flavor'* to 
their flesh. The ordinary food of the 
domestic fowl is not indeed entirely with- 
4 # T Wlirh oU.Utir.ri ci (■ 
more or less of an aromatic principle in 
wheat. Indian corn, and all other grains. 
It is not. however, sufficient in quantity to 
supply the place of the stronger spices, a 
taste for which is a part of a fowl's in- 
herited constitution. A moderate quantity 
of cayeune, etc., added to the ground 
grain, is always productive of health and 
thrift In poultry.—[The Poultry World. 
Neglected Cellars.—It is not prob 
able that the amount of sickness bred It 
cellars can ever be accurately estimated, 
but there is no doubt that many mysterious 
cases of typhoid and scarlet fevers 
rheumatism or ague, may be correctly 
traced to the malarious effluvia emanatin' 
from these neglected comers. Old boxes 
bins, and barrels, which have container 
vegetable matter, meat, fish, Ae., nee< 
thorough overhauling, because whet 
standing la a dark corner, they look empty 
aud there may be euougb poison left stick- 
ing on She sides and bottom to affect th< 
health of the household. The work oi 
cleansing is often left to the women and 
boys of the family. A man bad uinct 
better leave his work a day. to make i 
thorough examination and purification ol 
the cellar, than to be unduly anxioui 
about getting in bis crops in extra season 
Alter all gaibage is carried out, let Um 
ceilings and walls be fsltbfally brushed 
with au old broom; and if this is done onc« 
a month, the atmosphere will be all th« 
sw eeter. Use plenty of lime, and In dry 
weather keep the doors and windows open 
a part ol every day. Old tin and wooden- 
ware should not be allowed to stand yeat 
after year upon the cellar shelves. If it is 
not fit to be used throw it sway.—[Manu- 
facturer and Builder. 
Bullfinches, Goldfinches, Gnnnrles.— 
Hew to Trout Them. 
If you want t bird to love you, then 
choose a bullfinch. HU afi action for hla 
mistress is often so great at to cause his 
death If he be separated from her; and 
always makes him Intensely jealous of ail 
who share her regard with him. Thatr 
natural song Is not musical, but they may 
be taught to whistle almost may melody by 
pstiemly reiterating It to them while they 
digest their food, which is rape or cana- 
ry aeed. with a little lettuce Or apple. 
When moulton, they require hard egg and 
bread crumbs, and a clove pat Into their 
w ater; and If they shoald mope or ruffle 
their plumage, scalded rape-seed must be 
given them for a few days. 
If a clever bird is your fancy, get by all 
means a goldfinch. You can teach him to 
climb a little ladder, to pretend to be dead, 
to draw his own water, to sweep out his 
cage with a little broom, to ring a small 
bell lor his food, and many other enter- 
taiuing tricks, which, being of a restless, 
busy nature, he thoroughly enjoys. Gold- 
finches are boa riranfs, and are subject to 
fits from overeating fthemselves. When 
these occur, dip the bird, head downward, 
in cold water, and keep him on low diet 
for a few days, and be will readily re- 
cover. 
Canaries are like flowers, they do not 
thrive unless their keepers love them. 
Nothing is more cruel than to keep bird, 
and leave servants to attend to them, and 
this is especially true ol canaries. They 
do not live by seed and water alone, they 
crave equally companionship and love. 
They ought, too, to be kept la pairs, for 
they have a great deal to say to each other 
that they cannot say to you, and it It <le- 
ligbtful to watch their gossiping* and con- 
fidences. 
1 poi-sess two canaries which, tbongh in 
no respect remarkable birds, are a source 
of constant pleasure aud amusement. The 
male is a tine breed, dignified, aristocratic, 
on some days hardly tolerating the fidg- 
ety. talkative, deaioustrative female, and 
resenting cither by eoateaiptuous silence, 
or by a downright good seoltHng, her in- 
terference In his coutempiatious. Again, 
be is in a good temper, tad then she Is 
the happiest of bird wives. They fly from 
r<-ora to room together, sit apon tlie win- 
dow sills, snd exchange opinions about 
the sparrows, or hold consultations about 
nex; spring's housekeeping. 
Canaries love great variety la their food 
and if plenty ol exercise be given them, 
they may be safely trusted with anything 
they will eat. During moulting a few 
poppy seeds are exarllent, and at all 
times a little branch of Jlr or pine seems 
to afford them the greatest pleasure. The 
liule extra cleaning or trouble Incurred 
by letting them have tbe use of one or 
more rooms, is abundantly compensated 
by their love, their happiness, and their 
charming companionship. Certainly those 
*ho pretend to entertain bird* of any 
kind should be their frieuds and not their 
jailors, for birds, alsive all living creatures 
were "crestid to be glad."—[Christian 
liiton. 
Wheat Injured by Threshing. 
Ail important inquiry lias been made as 
to w lietber machine-threshed wheat is not 
injured for seed. It is stoutly claimed by 
some farmers that it is so injured. An in- 
stance is given of the plumpest wheat that 
could be found being examined under tbe 
microscope, and tbe coating was seen to 
be full of cracks and the germ was broken 
in several places. It is maintained now 
that we understand why the yield of wheat 
has diminished so much since the time 
{•ower-lhreshers were introduced, and this 
even on new and rich land, such as form- 
erly yielded heavy crops. Seed wheat is 
iui|>orted frequently from Euro|«. and on 
1 trial it prove* all that it was recommend- 
ed. hut after its cultivation has begun aDd 
i threshing is done by the machine, It be- 
comes no better than our own varieties. 
Tbe Odessa wheat is mentioned espcc- 
| tally in proof, for tbe reason that It cauics 
from a country iu which threshers are sel- 
1 dom used.—This, too, explains why wheat 
; seems to tutu to chess, aud why so moth 
| is suiutty. This is a subject worthy of the 
most careful investigation; and should it 
| he found that the machine does injure 
wheat for seed, it should usxt be ascer- 
tained whether threshiug with a flail aud 
; even by horses, does not Injure it also. 
When it is considered that our farming is 
| constantly growing belter, aud that man- 
ure is saved more carefully—it is worth 
while to ascertain why the wheat crop is 
constantly growing let* per acre. Still it 
would seem that if tbe fault lies in the ma- 
chines, it would have been discovered— 
but it is proper and rery easy to have a 
! demonstration.—[Cor. X. T. Tribune. 
How to Choose a Goon Cow.—A 
writer in tbe X". W. Farmer gays: The 
erumpy horn is a good indication; a full 
eye another. Her bead should be small 
and short. Avoid the Koman nose; this 
indicates thin milk, and but little of it. 
i See that she is dished in the face—sunk 
between the eyes. X'otice that she is what 
t stock meu call a good handle—skirt soft 
and loose, like the skiu on a dog. Deep 
from the loin to the odder, and a very slim 
tail. A cow with theae marks never fails 
to be a good milker. 
—English, German. Swiss. French, and 
Italian agricultural journals speak ol tbe 
value of the sun-flower as a preventive ol 
malarious diseases. A recent account 
comes from Holland, of a farmer upon the 
low hanks of ill* Scheldt who planted 
some plots of sun-flowers around his bouse 
j with the effect to preserve lib homestead 
from fever while it was verv nrevalent all 
•round. The Sviu Times, in reporting 
this cue, strongly recommends the plant- 
ing of sun-flowers, not only for this rea- 
son, but also for the value of its seeds foi 
feed, and that of Its stalks for fuel. 
—The Poultry world tells ns of a verj 
successful producer of poultry and eggt 
whose bens lay regularly the year round 
The hens are of various breeds and tfaeii 
profit is credited to the mauner of feeding, 
u follows: Not one particle of meat 01 
scraps are gtveu, and but the veriest trifli 
of vegetable food U fed In the shape 01 
a few boiled potatoes, about once a week 
Abundance of grabs is allowed, of varioui 
sorts, ground and a aground, but nevei 
cooked, ood plenty at on burnt oysto 
shells, pounded, are at all times accessi- 
ble. They have n pailful of skimmed mill 
every day, so that they can help them- 
selves to all they want, no other drink bo 
log provided. 
Domestic Scripts. 
Mock Otvtkk Stew.—One pint of un- 
cooked sweet earn, cat from the cob. to 
one plot or quart as yon like of sweet 
milk; put together, sad let It boil twenty 
minutes; then add a place of butter the 
site of ua egg; salt and pepper to your 
taste; then let it boil fifteen minuses km- 
ger; add one egg wall beaten, the lad 
thing before taking it up. This is very 
alee. 
Tlllllli'N0‘USE 
cilia* aaiatcllicaal Publl 
That aky uaa me'iiciee 
Will cure all iliuaaea 
To which buaaaa 
NO! NO! *sw 
BTTT 1 when we can offer you, aa the 
UniTersal Medical and Chemical Company 
NOW DOES, 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES^ 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
Oa'jffcrin* child of humanltjr need yeas 
that bU cate i« bejroad rpeedjr and certain cure. 
1IVERSA| 
CONDURANGO 
la Hie alterative 
Ever iatrodictd to ibe public. 
Tbe BNBMT Of blood <lUo»*o«. 
Ttic ( over Scrofula. 
It CLEANS out til ill blond ImnunilM. 
U IS FAR ANKAI> Ol Any Sarsaparilla. 
It restores suffering Won am. 
It is I brsnnc for female diseases. 
It LHEA obstinate t a.mckmm. 
g^*There have been many wothless counter- 
foil* of Condurango offered for the care of discaa- 
ea So roaay. that for a while people got the Idea 
that Conduraago would not cure. Remember t 
worthless counterfeits of ivmjarango will 
ROT (I'M anybody. Remember! we control all 
the true and genuine toodnrango in the Coun- 
try. 
OtR LONDCftANUO WIIXCUltK. 
Universal 
India Bitters 
The Dost Hitters ster made 
Restore Itebilitated C onstitutions, 
ounleract* mu turner Lassitude | 
C > mpUtely ( are Chills and Veter 
Rtrengihan the system against Miasms. 
against entrance of Consumption. 
I>nve away Rheumatism anJOonl. 
Repair shattered and prostrated nerTe*. 
Build up a healthful condition 
of the whole body. 
Ag- These Bitter* are compounded ol msu-rml* 
which are as harmless as tbev are efffcaciou*. 
which do their work magnificently, curing disease 
and leaving no mischievous effects behind^* 
*»rcat Remedy 
For all ailment* 
And weakness 
Of the Kidneys. 
Of the Bladder, 
Of the Criaary organ*. 
It arrest* "Bright’* Disease. 
Triumphs over ••Calcalu*” sad alone 
It relieves pain in the back and hip*. 
It restores wasted manhood L» activity. 
It may be taken witbout fear ol evil result*. 
A#*The "Good Hope,” is the best In the world. 
We have agents who see to the collection of the 
dmg in its purity, and who carefully ship U lo us. 
Oar manufacture of tt is under the charge of as 
skillful chemist* as are to he foua I to the 
world, 
\ 
For Worn* ’■ Worm* I Worms 1 
It kills Worms desd! dead ! dead 
It drives Worms out of the system. 
It U the foe of the Tates Mesenteries, 
It gives Thread W'orms no chance at all. 
It is a specific against Mkin Worm*. 
It is composed of atnclly harmless ingredient*. 
While it derlrwva Worms, it injures no huiusa 
tisane. 
it is as safe for childrcu as for adults. 
g#»>om« of the Worm Syrups do a* much harm 
to the people who take them, as they do to the 
Worms. Be war* of them. But rest assured that 
Atysfinia Syrup is *afe..£ffl 
UNIVERSAL 
PORTO GLNIO 
For Coughs aud Colds. 
For Sore Throats ami Weaa Lungs. 
For croup and Diplherm. 
For all diseases of the Langs. 
For catarrh io tb« Head and Nasal Duct. 
For Bronchitis and its kindred diseases. 
Asthma and Pbeu.nonia. 
For children who suffer with Whboping Cough. 
The BEST COUGH MEDICINE in the world. 
CT‘‘Porto Gimo” is an East Indian prescrip- 
lion. It has been eminently successful iu the case 
of thousands of sufferers from diseases of throat, 
lungs and bronchial appaiatus. It is pleasant lo 
take, quick in its Action, and perfectly sale. Ev- 
en family ought to keep it in the house. 
OUR LABORATORY 
Is furnished with the most complete apparatus 
and managed by skillful chemists. Night and day 
we ire turning out enormous quantities of these 
Invaluable remedies. The public call for them 
loudly. We spare no expense to meet the de- 
mand with pure and reliable articles. 
—o- 
YOU 
MAY 
BE 
CONFIDENT 
When you call for the Medicine* of the- 
Dniyersal Medical and Chemical Company 
That you are getting pure and reliable articles 
free from all noxious drugs, and able to perform 
all that is promised for them. 
Them UNIVERSAL Mtdicinti 
Arc kept by all rccpecablr ItruniaU andldealer* 
U Medicine* lhiougbout lb* ihe Called state, 
and Canada. 
ASK ASK 
rok you 
THEM THEM 
AMO A HD 
BE BE 
CEBTAIN 
THAT THAT 
YOU TOC 
GET GET 
THEM. THEM 
j\ ! -e-^-O 
TteOwnal Kticalad Meal On 
Proprietort and Manufacturer!, 
•1 Ur—lw»y, New Tnrfc. 
THE 
Henry F. Miller 
| I 
PIANOS. 
THE STANDARD PIAN08! 
KMh IKAKI) bv the— 
at 
— AND IN r»ft IN TH* 
Public School* of Bouton, Chelsea. Water- 
town, Arlington, Heading. Somerville, 
Woburn, Bridgewater. I>orcliester. 
Maas.; Manchester, Nashua, N. H.; 
Providence, K. I ; Augusta. Auburn, 
Me.; Oswego, AUicn, Westfield, X. Y.; 
Nashville. Tenu.; Macon, Ga.; Mans- 
field, O.; aud in mauy other title* ami 
Towns in the United State*. 
TULT AKK al-so IN HaII.V t kK IN TUB 
Stale Normal School* of Massachusetts 
and Hhode Island; 
The New England Conservatory of Music; 
The Boston Music School; 
Young Mcu's Christian Union.Boston ; 
Wheaton Female Seminary. Norton; 
I>eau Academy. Franklin. Mass; 
Goddard Seminary.Barre. Vt. 
Warren ton eiu. College. Warrentou. N. C. 
Wesleyan Female College. Macon. Ga. 
_ 
iHenry F. MUWm*, 
Washington Street, 
j Corner of Htyviril PI&m, Boston. II \hs. 
GEO. A. DYER, Agent For 
j ELLSWORTH & VICINITY, NO. 6 
(Mab llsck, Elcswobth, Mai* 
l'ra« Ik* E**l RmIh tficrklr, 
November 25, 1871. 
We have heard many commendations of 
the Henry F. Miller piano-forte*. whUJi 
have been kindly loaned by the manufac- 
turers for several entertainments here. 
Their purity and brilliancy of tone have 
attracted considerable notice. 
kr*«a the Kmhi'i Jwrasl, 
The Miller Pianos excel in the beautl- 
I lul quality aud richness of their tone;ku 
their action, w hich all professional iuiisI- 
I clans pronounce unexcc-ptloiiallv superior; 
ami in tlielr elegance of design aud work- 
mansliip. 
Frsa lhe Maralas SUr, 
Providence. K. I., Oct. la, 1872. 
Boston people are very particular, and 
among them are some cxelleut judges of 
musical Instruments. Is U then remarka- 
ble thabihe school committee selected the 
Miller piano for use in the public schools? 
Boston Is not a'.oue In this. More than 
filly academies and schools in New Eng- 
land are doing the same thing. These 
instruments are first-class In every re- 
spect. and they are deservedly popular. 
Proas Ike 1 Tsrusllsssllil St ■sessSn, 
Boston, March S, 1871. 
The Uenry f. Miller Piano-Fortes.— 
The instruments from this establishment 
are rapidly comtn g into public notice 
and favor, and already occupy a foremost 
position among first-class ptauoe. 
Mr. Miller is himself spractici) mechan- 
ic, and a thorough musician, and the su- 
periority which these pianos have over otb- 
ers, is owing ia a large measure to the 
careful supervision which each instru- 
ment receives from the manufacturer be- 
fore it is allowed to leave bis establish- 
ment. The award of the contract to tur- 
nlah the pa bike schools of Boston with 
pianos mast be very gratifying to Mr. 
Miller, and is a testimony of the mutual 
public to Iho high position which these 
Instrument* occupy. The severe test that 
they have received at the Mew England 
Conservatory of Masic. and at many oth- 
er public ins tit ut tons where they are In 
constant daily ase, is a goa-antee of their 
maay excellent qualities, and sspocially of 
their dneuMUty. They are used and rec- 
ommended bp meet of the lending musi- 
cians of Boston. 
iprtO 
Life is a Property! 
FAMILY URANCEI 
biometry! 
TNI MEASURE OF LIFE I 
LABOR TERM INSURARGEI 
THE Wmb YMv0F A 
Hininnm Cost, Maiimam Results.; 
The nt»ove document* nr* publish**.1 bv tlw» A met 
lean Popular Life In*.» omp.tnv, an I are I ». free \ 
flhlrlloaflaa at Robert Cole** llook Mure. un 
Main 54.. or of ii. W. fr'takc. at bis Office. 
AMERICAN POPULAR 
Life Insurance Co., 
419 * 491 Brondwa). V 4 oi k. | 
All personi or the same are are not Insure! at j 
the same rate, but person* with long lie**I ances- 
try, with good habits, healthy vocation, rest- | 
denee.R*?., *%«■ who are physically round. *i« 
Utkeu at much lower rate* man in the old plan 
wiser*’ the long life*l pay for the short lived, while 
those !cs* favored w ith long lived ancestiy li»u*t 
pay higher rat***. 
Any person mar be r a ted free by rall.ug at the 
office of 
GEO. W. FISKK, 
N K 1 K RA L LOTT 
OFFICE IN QEANITE BLOCK, 
(adjoining Dr. Osgood’*) 
MAIN "ffTRKKT. ly.M ELL9WORTM. 
Photograph Rooms. 
NKW ROOM* NKW INSTILL'MKMS 
NKW i»T<H K KVKUYTIlINt. NKW 
No oh I styled instruments, or second-hand stork. 
GRAND OPENING JULY 1, 1874. 
MR. SAMI KI. It. MOOKK. having filled New Photngr,«ph ILm .i* ijv. the Mr it Market 
ofCamptM-li Lca?h A Co.. n*\t to the I* *»t Office 
building, ha* recently relumed from Iloston. 
where hr ha* purchased an entire new *ct of ti»o 
latest and improved 
• 
Cvomiltll IllMt l*lllll««ll ( M, 
and will open to the public on the l*t ’.ay oi Ju’y ! 
ue\t. the 1**1 arranged (’holograph Kootu* Kast 
oi I'ortland. together with the t»e#t iasUumeist* 
and stock that can be purchased in lU»*'*in; aud 
will be prepared t<» take all the latest *t\ied j 
picture**, W A ItK A NTKD VS 1.000 AS t VN ID. 
TAkKN IN Till* STATE 
Jthotoyrtip/»*9 Ferrotype*, Puree- 
loin Picture* «r Tin Type*, 
At a great ea|*en*e an improved 
GERMAN COPYING INSTRUMENT 
ba« been secured. whereby he will 1m« able to 
bring up the smallest sued picture* to life sue. 
A large assortment ol the latest Dried ir» or*. 
ra*e*. Ac together w ith the finest assortmeut «d 
ihsckcs. sttssos:o?:: tsts. i-i 
:as2 n:raass, 
ever offered for sale in l.tlsw.jrth. will 1m? sold at 
reasonable rate*. 
Arrangements have also been ma*|e w ih an ar- 
| list in lisMton. w hereby pictures can i* furnished 
ia • *11 colors. Water e.*lors, aud India in* 
Ali are invited to rail. 
I r No charge f.»r p ln-f* unless * \.i {■ 
Kilsworth. J«**e -4. 1*74. tlid 
IMI'OIITANT •!'<* 
BREEDERS OF HORSES. 
1 *ha 1 *tm l lh* f'dh.wing <*u.u u 
j ^ ^ ^ the taking *•• I* m. ui tt.n 
niiiARu. 
I.rir, in yenrs old in June u«*xi stand* 
l'*t fiend* L'gn. weigh* I Ju lb* ilr i* bv i.rn 
MiermAn. h »iv l.cn Knot. **tx rmeu'* t»*m 
j tit* "cavey Mair. of \\*tervili« be l.v Hiram 
I»rrw, out of au Kat>>n Messenger Mar*. that 
trotted when five *e»r« old in 2 1* Bi-mark'* 
Ham. Maggie M'trhrii .he by f.e M. rrm f. i.e. 
t.4 by U Itliriell, be bv Uie old W mitir>>|i M- •• n- 
r-r 
It «ill U- M-m by tl.e abovr pedigree, that it 
wnub! be bard b* Had a twurae wuh itu>fe trotting 
1‘IikhI id hi* veins And lb«* >wim fulfill* tin 
promise ot hi* breeding. without training, he can 
h -w a pi rut and he i* considered by the U *t 
J judge* ui havn splendid trotting arti -u. And 
ht* colts all allow it. He ha* some colt* Iw 
>» ar» oil thi* spring, that will compare favorably 
w ub any of their age, la the Mate. 1 shall limit 
him to a small nuulwi of Mare*. 
I.IXUVVO.1. 
Hark Bar. (without while with Hack points. 
lands 15| hand* high, la fbur yes;« oi l pv t. He 
i« by lieu. Knot l>ain lionet)** bv the ti.oruugti- 
brr- d running borne Lexington, (the wiumr of 
twratvHhree race*, and $7l.OcO. and fhe «t,« u! 
in rc w tuners than any bur*c la Auirx*. se, <»ud 
Hxin by Imported tdcncoe. 
Lexington was broken the past wtutcr. lie has 
food action, and can *h >w g>*j4 i|ieci| f.>r the lit- 
tle handling be ha* had. 
Tta* present* a good opportunity for the |km.| Ic 
of thi* countv u> improve the ulood of their 
horse*. 
TBKIli 
The U-rma will U* b>r either of tbe *Sov. twen- 
! tv five dollar* foi the ••non < a*h or «ali*fa> 
lory paper af the time of service. 
E. II i.RKKLT 
j Etl.worth. Arpil 13, l-CA- Ctl 
| Human Hair Goods 
MAN IT FAC -TOR V. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
At No. bu M AIN 
.vritEKr. ltAMiou 
gor. keep* on hand 
a large *b.ek of Hu 
man Hair <»oud« in 
eluding Wig*. Half 
Top Pieces , 
Front Piece*,Bands 
SwiU he*. I'repee Braids, Curl*. rns 
ette*, Crown*. Ac. 
_ 
4c. 
I ggr All kimia ot Hair Work m^uulaoturcd to or- 
der at lowest prb es and In the latest style* 
g#*Tt>«- largest manufacture ea»t oi Boston 
40“Ladfe*. save your cotnl»iug» and have them 
drawn at 73 cents per ounce. 
44“People at a «liflame can *cnd orders by 
mail at a slight expense. 
44"Hr lers solicited. Addres* 
J. II. CLKKi.L K. 
No. SO Main >treet. 
lOtf Bangui. Maine. 
i AMERICAN AND KDREHiN PATENTS j 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR 01' PATENTS. 
For Inventions Trade Marks Designs i 
Mo, 76 State St., Opposite Kilbv Ht. 
BOSTON. 
\ITKKin extensive practice ot upwards o Thirty years, continues to recure Pa'ents It. 
the I'm led States ; also in «*reat Britain, France 
and other foreign countries. Caveats, opacifica- 
tions, Assignments, and all other papers for Pa- 
tents, executed on reasonable terms, with dis- 
patch. Researches made to determine the validity 
and ntility of Patents of Inventions, and legal 
the same. Copies ot the claim* of any patent 
Iurnished by remitting one dollar. Assignment* 
recorded in Wasbtugton. 
.Vo Agency in the Unite, t State* possesses stiver it.r 
facilities for obtaining Patents, jr ascertaining the 
patentability of inventions. 
Ail necessity of a journey to Washington to * 
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there j 
«re here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Mr. Eddy as "»ne of the most capable amt 
ruccestful practitioners w;th whom I have had 
offici.il intercourse. CHAh. MAsON 
Comm.ssioner of Patents 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man msre competent and 
trustworthy, inu more capaole of pulti..g their ■ 
applications in a form to secure for them an early 1 
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office. | 
EDMUND BUBKE.’ 
Late Commissioner ol Patents. 
‘Mr. U II Eddy has made for me over thikty ap 
plications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case, finch unmistakable proof ol 
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
ret commend ail invent-, rs to apply to him to pro 
care their patents, as they may be sure ot having 
the most faithful attention bestowed on their 
efises, and at very leasoaable charges, 
JOI1N TAGGAttT. 
Boston Jan. I I ST4—Jr 
Cheap ! Cheap!! 
Ha vine bought from A. J. Cameron his stock ot 
Groceries, I am prepared to sell all kinds ot 
goods generally found in a grocery store, at a 
very low figure. 
If 11 TO N. J. STEWART 
CALL AT THIS Of TICK 
AND SET TOUB BUSINESS CARDS 
wUekmmat to mtoUtd 
NEW STORE! 
New Stock I 
TIIK StthacHber ban removed fro* hi« old Mind to the couimodiuoi *tore lately occupied by 
Mr*. Mary J. Brooks, 
on MAIN STREET, where be keep# constantly on hand a large supply of 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS AMO BUNK BOOKSt 
a flue a*»ortaaeut fall indo ol 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
and to he so hi 
LOW FOR CASH. 
— *«<>— 
ChUtlreu’t Tons, 
futures ami 
fount tt touts. 
A I.WtCK Srtd K Of IIRSIKAULK 
"Wall Papers, 
now on h«ttd 
All ih'> II.M V1U\TEI> WhEkl.l I’M'KHH. 
and .WON'I III. V MAGA/INK-V uaa> be b>und nl 
thl* »l«rr 
l,«»rera of book* are Invited to rail and make 
tlii* nUire. their Head Quarter*. 
A < li rice Liltr^r) of iIm* late popular public* 
lion* inav here l*e found, and each will he loaued 
lor the tutting »um ol i rtt per day. 
•#-A Urge lot of WRAPPING PAPER. PA- 
PER HAG* and TWINK judt received. 
J. A. HALE. 
October 1, IM73. 4i«f 
!*«*<>. AV. Hale 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
or «. «r. * t. m. hu*. 
-hita got in a- 
NEW & FRESH STOCK 
-or— 
FANCY, AND 
Pnmilv 
* 
«nrh a« 
FKK'-ll UROCND BUCKWHEAT. 
KYK MK.VI. OAl 1IKAL <i|{\- 
IIAM Fl.ol ll, srOAU. SI’ICKS, 
TEAS. ( OFFEK. 
THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKERS, 
OyrtM Criu’ktti-H, .Vo. 
al*n a flne bd of 
] 
Cigars and Tooacco. 
and ether article* ton nuraerou* t>» mention ail 
<>f which !»•• will cell 
LOW FOR CASH. 
-BlM a choice lot of- 
CONFECTIONARY, A APPLES, 
O YSTERK 
oUHantly ‘>n band, by the pint. -pi art, or gallon 
GEO W. HALE, 
Ki.«worth. !>* •. I. l.*7i. tftti 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-OP- 
Spring* and Summer 
GOODS 
-rou— 
1874 
LKWIS FH1KND, 
lfrormemlt Joseph Pehcwd 4. Co.) 
UfcUCUANT TAll.OH. 
Has just returned from buotop and New I ork 
with one ot th« 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought mtu 
LkuKtem 
consisting of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchase*. at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Trfcd, 
llrmfri.lt,, 
€'m»htm*rr* of all Colors. 
OsriAfui, 
Over Coatings of all descriptions, 
•ViHugi, Ac., tor. 
Jt all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to 
»rder. in the very latest styles, and at the short- 
est notice. Call and cioaine our stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
HATS CAPS all nno StyUs. 
also a large variety of ILradt 
MADE CLOTHING [of OUT OW N MAKE, which w* 
tuaraulee w 111 give good satisfaction. and will be 
it the lowest prices. Our motto Is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIM STREET, ELLAWOHTW 
LEWIS PKIENh- 
Ellsworth* May 1. 1874. Ml 
New Market 1 
PROVISIONS & GROCERIES 
BEEF, l’OKK, LAMB AM) VEAL, 
KUESII AND MCE. 
CORKED BEEF, SALT FORK, SMOK- 
ED HAMS an,I TRIFE. 
PROVISIONS, 
1 /i, c i/ iBXV.i 
BUTTER. LARD A EG US. BRASS, 
PEA A YELLOW-EYED. 
GROCERIES, 
SUGARS, MOLASSES A SYKL'J’S, RIC E 
RAISINS, CURRANTS A SPICES, 
STARCH A SOAP. 
TOBACCO & PICKLES, 
CIDER VINEGAR, 
KEROSENE OIL. 
CANNED FRUITS. 
HERDS GRASS t CLOVER SEED, 
Kept conatanily on hand and for nale eheap lor 
tannin, atourMlwre •« Water Mlrenl 
HK1IOI.DI * liUH. 
Hay IT. 1871. tuna 12 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
FRANKLIN HOLME. 
B. F. UK AY, Proprietor, 
ravalalla ml, Ulnwanh Malae. 
The Proprietor would announce to hia irienda 
and the public generally, that he hasjuat complet- 
ed hie Sew Hotel, and ia now prepared to furnish 
nil who mar desire it with Viral liana Entertain- 
ment. everything new throughout the llouae. 
Bath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all Mod- 
ern Improvement!. 
In connection with the Rook, is n new and 
improved stable, and carriage bonne. 
Competent Hostlera aiwmynon hand. 
°* »• F. QRAT. 
IFCall and aec onr large asaortment 
of Bill-head paper. 
HTDWrT READ TfflS! 
The best assortment 01 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Bidets, Surcimles, Collars, k, 
to be found in Ellsworth, is at the 
(store of 
MeGown Brothers, 
Opposite Granite Block, Main St. 
Thankful for pas’ patronage, we take pleasure 
in announcing to our customers that our present 
quarters are the best au«l most eentrallv located 
in the city, where we have superior facilities lor 
manufacturing every variety of 
Single and Double Harnesses, 
suitable for Riding or Heavy Team Work. We 
havb in store a carefully selected stock o| 
Buffalo, Victoria, Scotch. English, and Savonville 
Kobe*. Street and stable Blanket*. 
Surctuglcs, ilaltar*. Ac. 
Our Trunk Drpartiucut 
comprises every variety manufactured »u Hr*! 
class c-*ial»Ji«hment* in Portland an-I Boston,such 
a* Eugene A '-arahuca Trunks. in Zinc ami I •• ith- 
cr. Kollo A Ladies' Dress Trunks, in Zinc, (.eith- 
er ami Patent Paper, common Dress mid Pa< k- 
n»K Trunks, Valises, Bag*. Iteticules, Book and 
Shawl Mraps, 4c. 
Also. NeatsfootOil. Harness Soap.Avletirea.se, I urry ami Mane Combs Brushes saddle and Col- 
lar Pads. Ac. 
•iTParticular attention given to Ordeied Work 
and Repairing. 
MoGowu IIi’oiImtm, 
MAIM STREET. 
J. A. MCOOWX. CAKt.To?f MCflOWN. 
« Ellsworth. Oct. Ji*. 1PM. Iftl 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
SAVINGS BANK1! 
Office in Hopkins Bioct, oiler Maine Hall, 
.LState Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
Bank open every Monday and Saturday, from 
Iff o’ejoek a. u to IS m .mi ft on 1 to3 r. x an I 
Saturday evening from to a oYlock 
Ifepostta of a a Y a M > r received. 
Ucollar iMYlcr tM, June an l Dc. ,-r ( 
each year. 
► \tka Dintii.Mii of surpi .» earning- on«e 
in two tkaki. 
l r All account* of depo-iton atri-tlv r.m.vn: and cnmiiKN rt At.. 
li,t«-re*t divr lend-, and all "ther privilcg* t< 
favorable to twp-»«i(or« o-* attv having* IUuk in 
Maine affords. 
(.••an* made t.» dc|H>aiWt* on dej ■>-»*.i: »g their 
Bank B-*-k as security. 
f J*1 »1 advantages aff »r I. d t » Lvcuiors, 
< •imrdian-* rru-.pt'-* u* 1 o’-o- ft i\ ng a ci-aigv Trust Euuds. 
1 tie follow lag persons are 
THE ITREA: 
ARNO WldVkl l «.EOlU.K PAID HER. 
J« HIM U E-l 
«. \LV1\ t.. PE.i h. and J R. Jordan. 
AHtO MI HUI I* re s’l 
€ < HI llllll l Trees. 
rt mo*, lo 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring: to Gray Hair its 
natural Vitality and Color. 
A dreaain£ 
wrhi ill is at 
once agreeable, 
healthy, and 
effectual f o 
preserving tin- 
hair. It soo’i 
restores fathtl 
~ or jruij nun 
to its oriyinu. 
rotor, u-ith 'hi- 
atus* anil frrshness of youth. Tliin 
i>.nr l-t thickened, falling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not alw:i\ 
curl'd by its use. Nothing ran restore 
the hair where the follicles are de- 
stroyed, nr the glands atrophied and 
decayed; but such as remain ran be 
saved by this application, and T-tium- 
l.ited into activity, so that a new 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of fouling the liair with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling oft', and 
consequently prevent baldness. T: 
restoration of vitality it gives to tie 
scalp arrests and prevents th r it 
tion of dandruff, which is often >.> 
cleanly and offensive. Free from tIt > 
deleterious substances which hi 
some preparations dangerous and in, 
rious to the hair, the Vigor can <<•. 
benefit but not harm it. If waut-u 
merely for a 11 AIK DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so de.,r 
Containing neither oil uor dye. 
not soil white cambric, and y 
longontho hair, giving it a rich, 
lustre, and a grateful perfume 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co 
and Analytical t'hiMui-t*, 
I-OWELL, MAM-S. 
S. D. WIGGIN. & CO. 
ly Agents, for Ellsworth. 4;: 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS'1 
PATKOAIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE, 
The undersigned hereby irafomi the Public. ihs 
they hare a line assortment of 
CARRIAG KS, 
I nsisting in part of 
Tiro SEATED CARRYALLS. 
TOP AND OPES BUGGIES 
COSCORD ASD LIGHT RUSISES! 
WAG OSS, 
from two to twelve sealed 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line bull 
to order. 
All persons in want oi good Carriages will di well to call and examine our stock before pur chasiug else* fere. 
Kepainai and Fainting, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Bluktnilh Work of all Kinds, 
done by experienced workmen and at shor 
notice. 
lspssltsry on Vraaklia St., Illiesrtk 
J. W. DAVIS 4 SON. 
Ellswonh, May « .873 tfisi 
For 8ale. 
QCUOONfr.R LIAISON, two year 9 old; carries ©abowt *7 cord* of wood; U well lowed la eaUa, rig. Si”*’ “I*1 Wlli l*1BU »tu bargain. For fur User particular! inquire of 
a_tnu.. ***** rLTK •ntl Coro, roof, nth, ITT*. tn# 
i 
| Dr. J. Walker's California Vin- 
egar Hitters arc a purely Vegetable 
preparation, mado chiefly from tho na- 
tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of 
| the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, tho medicinal properties of which 
I are extracted therefrom without tho use 
i of Alcohol. The question Is almost 
daily asked, ‘‘What is tho cause of the 
unparalleled success of Vinegai; Hit- 
ieksT” Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and tho patient re 
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of tho system. Never before in the 
history of tho world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing tho remarkable 
qualities of VtaKOAR Bitters In healing U;o 
nek of every diseaso man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as weh as a Tonm. 
relieving congestion or mnanimaiion oi 
tho Liver au«l Visceral Organs ia Bilious 
Diseases 
The properties of nn. Wai.kkrs 
V n kg a r BtTTKRi are A pen on t. Diaphoretic. 
Carminative, Nutrition*. Laxative D. ireti 
Sedative. Counter Irritant Sudorific. Altera- 
tive, and Auli-ihLona. 
I ratiTiil Thousands proclaim Vin 
i u: Hi iters the most wonderful In 
| vg •• >•.» crcr sustained th» sinking 
sy-ti-m 
Nn IVrson can take those Hitters 
:u >rd.;ig to direction*, and remain : g 
unwcil, provided their bones are m>t de- 
stroyed L*y mineral poison or other 
means, and vital organs wasted bcvi;.-l 
repair 
Bilious, Remittent and Inter- 
mittent Fevers, Which are sopr* vi- 
Icnt in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United State-, especially 
those of the M.s ,.vtipp’. Ot:->. M 
Him- ia,T« tm a®ee, < mberl l.Arkai 
► Bed, tU 1 : ado, Brtu< s, Rio Grai 
I’earl, Alabama. Mobile, Sav an:, i.i. K 
| anoke, James, and many others. w.:h tlieii v.iet tributaries. throughout om 
■ entire country daring tho Summer ;u, 
Autumn, and remarkably so during 
sons of unusual heat and dryness. 
invariably aceompauied hy extensive 
langements of the stomach an I 1 r 
at : ■.b lominal viscera In 'the 
treatment, a purgative, ex.-rtu g a ; 
erful influence upon tiieso vat:-,;:- 
gnus, iv -entuUl v iiicc..*:uv I 
i< no cathartic for th.o pmp 
I > l: .1 \V vi.K Kit's \ IN!',; vi; I: 
as they will speedily remove tic • : 
oil 'i.-d vi.-.-id matter with "hi'. 
bowel* are loaded, at too same 
and illy rest ; the 
functions of the d;g-.-t;ve organ* 
I iirtiIV the body against disen >■ 
by purtfi tag ail its :1 .. is w ng \ i \ r,. w: 
fin inns No ep.de:,.;.- can .. ... 
of a system thus I 're-anio-d 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, n 
ache, fain in the Sliou'.dci i 
Tightness f the Chest. Di.'/.t.c 
Kructatioo* of the Stomach, lb 1 
in tlie Monti Bilious Attacks, p 
t t.it.on of the Heart, Intlamuiati a ot 
I.migs l’am in the leg :i of •; K 
iu-v -. and a hundred other p.i 
toms, are the offsprings of I), 
due bottle w ill prove a better 
; of its merits than a lengthy ad- ■ 
mrnt 
Sentfula, or King’s F.iii. w: 
Swell.ngs. Tlvers. firysip Sw.-.ii-U 
(outre. Scrultiluu-i lulla. .' 
Iullain]Tiati..n*. M- rciir al Ail- 
! Sop-.. Kruptimj* of the skin. s. K ■ 
Ti tiie-e. ia all oilier cea-’.' .:. .. 1*. 
w WaiKuns Vim-.ik Bittkks 
shown their gieut curative pow..- 
n l tie and 
For Inflammatory and ( lironie 
Hlietimatism, t. nr. It 
tent tnd Intermittent l-Vvcis 1* 
D .i. Liver, Kidney a: ! 1 
i:.*- B.Uer* have no e»j i.i! rG.vh l>. <■ ■ 
art- uaust-d hy Vitiated Bl !, 
Mechanical Diseases. —tv-, 
in D.ui.m ;m«l M.::cr;il3, 
j 1\umber#, Type-setter*. Go! !beat- 
M-i.fr> «v* tiny iwlvuLct* m 1. \ *.. 
to paraiv*i* of tho B»wiG. ! » e 
, against this, take a dose of Walki.k s V 
kg a k Hittkrm o» a-i< na. 
ForSkiu Disrascs, Kr;;.: i 
tor. Salt-U^eutn. Blotch* •*. S; i 
I Du-tule.*, Boils, Carbuncle*. Ibr •’ >■ 
) Scaid head, Soro Lye*. Kri a>. 
Scurf*. Discoloration* of the Skn:, 11 
and Disease3 of ti;« Skin ot whatr’.v. 
or nature, aro literally dug up and can 
< :t of the system in a short Lu.e i y t!.«• 
of those Bitters. 
I’in, Tape, and other Worms, 
i irk.ng in the system of so many thousands, 
aru etlectually destroyed and removed. V 
bVstem of medicine, no vermifuges, no t: 
tiieiimmties wi.lftee the system from v 
like these Bitter*. 
For Female Complaints, m y mg 
ot old. married or single, at the dawn .-! w. 
manhood. or the turn of life, these T ?:. 
B 'ter* display so decided an mtli.ej. •• t 
improvement is soon perceptible. 
fl cause tin* Vitiated Hlood wh.-i. 
ever you find its impurities bursting th; 
tho skin in Dimples, Eruption*, or Sore* 
chmii.-sc it when you find it obstructed and 
j G ;:i therein*: i!-m;,>- ;• when it is 
f your leeimgs will t'-.i you when K-eo 
the blood pure, and the l.-aith of the system 
Wfll follow. 
It. II. Me DON \f.n vV f o. 
Dr’iirK'i«ts a: i :t A;r*- San Kr <*ui.forma 
and cur. of Woahinei 
N«»l«l by ull Drui.'tti«li uml ID alrr<- 
«. II. MrDO\ U.3 ^ < o.. 
Dr-.iVist- » lift S-i Fn: * •» i.i. 
arid *>r of W.-iw* -i^t-* rh;iri»**'i >r< V \ 
*»oi«||i>. :t 11 *f * uni IVnlt .. 
lV<J wimf 
DR. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
2liese celebrated Hitlers are com- 
posed of choice lloots, Herbs, and 
ltarks, among u-hirh are Oen- 
tian. Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, anti are so prejutretl as to 
retain all their medicinal gutil- ities. They inrariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- plaints: Dyspepsisi, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Loss of Appe- tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, 
Remittent and intermittent Fe- 
vcrs, Apue, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, Kidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
1 eulties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Blootl or deranged condition of Stomach. Liver, or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. Xo one ran re- 
main long unwell ( unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Bitters, 
Prepared by Dr. H. 8. Flint & Co. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
MOVIDCMCE, R.l. 
FOB SALK KVKBTWKEBB. 
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